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DEDICATION

TO THE

SECOND VOLUME.

T

(IS MOST SERENE HIGHNESS, FREDERIC, THE HERE-

DITARY PRINCE OF ANHALT DESSEIN.

Suffer me, Sir> to offer you the fame fentiments of

refpect and animation which I entertain for your illuftrious

parents. For thofe fentiments I am indebted to His Moft

Serene Highnefs, your Father, whofe elevated and amiable

character I have had fuch frequent occafion of venerating.

I owe them to your auguft Mother, whom the voice of the

public ranks with the moft accomplifhed Princeffes. What

felicity do I experience in being able to offer the fame

homage to your Highnefs, in dedicating to you this Second

Volume of my EiTays on Phyfiognomy ! Accept it, Sir, as

a declaration of my refpecTful affedion for your perfon, and

as
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as a pledge of the pleafing expectation I derive from the

qualities of your intellect and heart, in favour of the beft in-!

terefls of human nature. I have the temerity to flatter my-

felf, that this Work may afford your Highnefs an ufeful topic

of fludy and contemplation. *

In this view I have the honour to fend it forth under your

protection; and this, I truft, is the only view you will afcribe

to me. May the prefent I offer you., illuflrious Prince,

prove acceptable I

Zurich, JOHN CASPAR LAVAT^R.
May 31, 17S3.

LECTURE



LECTURE I.

OF THE PRETENDED ERRORS OF THE PKYSICNOMIST.

THE mofl expert phyfionomills, it is {aid, are fubjecl to mif-

takes in judgment.

It is of conference to us ? by fome obfervations, to encounter

this objection ; one of the raoft formidable that can be flated

againft phyfiognomy.

I admit, in the firft place, that there is fomewhat of veracity in

this aphorifm; I mail, however, attempt to prove, in a few words,

that the phyfionomift may appear to be impoied on, and even that

the more an adept he is* the more he mull feem to be miflaken,

though, in effect, his conclufions be well fanctioned.

Thus, we allow, that the phyfionomifl is at times deceived : we

muft, however, maintain, that his miftakes are decifive of

nothing mere than the confined nature of his intellect ; but it does

not any way enfue, that the fcience is fallacious. To infer from

the errors of the phyficnomift, « that phyfiognomy in general de-

* ferves no confclence,' is equivalent to averting, that the human

underilanding is an abfolute chimera, becaufe every reafonabie

man may chance at times to act in oppofition to that reafen.

Vol, II. B To
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To con tell, folely on account of the errors, the capability of

the phyfiognomifi, is like arguing in this way : « Such a man's

' retention has oftener than once deferted him, therefore he poflerTes

c no memory ; or beyond difpute that endowment is in him pecu-

* Jiarly deficient.' The confequence is not by any means {o plain ;

and with the view of determining it, you mutt commence with

enquiring, what relation there is between the inltances in which

it has proved faithful, and thofe in which the contrary has been

the cafe. A mifer mail, perhaps ten times in his life, bellow

money; is that enough to gain him the fame of liberality ? In the

firlt, place, inveftigate what he is able
?
and what he ought to give

?

more than he has. A virtuous man may, oftener than once, have

cone wrong; but do not withdraw your affection fiom him till

you are informed in how many inilances his conduct has been un-

fullied-. The perfon viho games often is certainly in greater

danger cf lofing, than the man who abfluins from all play,- Thofe

who have gained the proficiency' in fkaiting, fall at times, and yield

a fubject of merriment to the tranquil lookers en. The man
whofe benevolence relieves a number of the diftrefTed, hazards the

frequent abufe of his liberality. It is very clear, en the other

hand, that he who never befiows any thing, rifques no danger of

impofition on his charity ; he may, therefore, plume himfelf upon

a caution which guards him, in this inflance, from all furprize.

H^ who never forms an opinion, doubtlefs, avoids the danger of a

wrong decifion. The phyfionomift judges, oftener than the man
who views the fcience as an object of ridicule ; for this reaion, he

is more frequently in hazard of error, than the perfon who avoids

giving any phyfiognomical judgment. He is, in the ccniideration

of the anti-phyfionomiff, what the liberal perfon is in the view of

the mifer. * The charity of that man is totally mifapplied,' fays

the mifer. The anti-phyfionomifl's exprefiions are to nearly a

iimilar purport, when he afferts, f that all the conclufions of the

f phyfionomift are ill founded.*

And where is the favourable judgment pronounced by the phy-

fionomift. whofe equity cannot be conteiled ? There is not a perfon

in the world, however informed, however enlightened, however

£ood, who does not bear within him the (lamina of every failing,

of
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ef every crime; in other language, there is no man whofe nobleft

tendencies may not exuberate, or take a wrong direction.

You notice a mart, miid and pacific, who ten times repeatedly

fhall have obfervcd filence when provoked to anger, who perhaps

even never loft patience under the perfonal indignities he endured.
' The phyfionomiit traces in his countenance all the nobility, ait

the fortitude of his foul, At the firit glance he will fay, e his

* mildnefs is not to be difcompofed.' You give no anfwer, per-

haps you fuller a fmile to efcape you ; or elfe you exclaim, < Ad-
* mirable pbyfiognomift ! why, I myfelf furprifed that very per-

' fen in an extreme agitation of warmth I' But on what circum-

ilance did he lofe himfeif in fo vvild a manner ? Was it not, per-

haps, when forrte highly valued friend was infamoufly afperfed ?

f Yes; his zeal for the vindication of his friend made him lofe

' fight of his general conduct.'

* What further is wanting to demonftrate, that the fcience of

* phyfiognomy is an illufion, and the phyiionomiii: a dreamer? In.

* good earned, which of the two is right, and which has formed a

' wrong decifion ? A man of the beil underftanding may fay a

* weak thing—the phyfionomift is apprifed of it—does not think

' of eftimating it in the account, but fays, that fuch a man is

* poiTefTed of much capacity V

And you affect to deride this eonclufion, becaufe fomething

weak has efcaped the man of capacity in your prefence. Again,

on which fide does the error lay ? The p-yfionomiil pronounces

not on one, nor on feveral actions, as a phyfionomift : it is not

.entirely from actions that he forms his opinion; he views the man-

ners, the character, the eifential qualifications, the faculties, the

governing energies, which, in particular cafes, range themfelves in

oppofition to the conduct.

Bur, more : the perfon who is efteemed weak or criminal, per-

haps poffeffes natural abilities; his breaft may inclofe the feed of

every amiable quality. If the phyfionomift's eye, who is attached

to mankind, and willing to fearch for what is Valuable in huma-

nity, difcovers fome veitiges of thefe felicitous difpofitions, if jie

£ 2 com.
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communicate what he has found, or if he even goes the length of

heiitating en pronouncing a decided opinion againll that man, he

directly, in this inftance alfo, becomes the object of laughter.

And yet is it not poffible, the whole time that an ardency for the

purfuit of the molt, elevated rectitude, that the fire of genius may
lay fmothered beneath the afhes, till the quickening breath of libe-

rality enliven and blow them up into a flame ? All that is wanting,

is to draw near to the inanimate pile, to blow on it with confi-

dence, though, after the firH, fecond, or even third attempt, no-

thing were yet to be perceived but allies.

It is true, the indifferent obferver will perhaps retire, will

laugh, will relate the occurrence wherever he chance to go, and amufe

himfelf at the phyfioncmiiVs expence; but the latter will foon en»

joy the produce of his patience, and warm himfelf at the fire which

he kindled.

The bed propenfit'es are oftentimes difguifed beneath the motl

repulfive exterior (we fhall elucidate afterwards why this mult be

fo), A common, unacquainted eye, difcovers nothing but defiruc-

tion and horror ; it perceives not that education, and other parti-

culars, have thrown a difficulty in the way of every exertion that

pointed to perfection. The phyfionomiit, watches, inveftigates,

and pauies before he gives his opinion. He hears a thoufand

tongues exclaiming, ' See what a man !' But in the midfl: of the

confuficn, he difcriminates another voice, a found from on high,

addreffing him alfo, * See what a man !' He difcovers occafion

for worihipping where others blafpheme; becaufe they are either

not able or willing to underiland, that the identical reprefentation

from which they retire with horror offers velliges of the power-*

the omnifcience, and the bounty of the great Creator.

The phylionomifr, who is a man and a profeffor of Chriftian'ty-,

that is to fay, an intelligent and a virtuous man, a£te very often in

contradiction to his phyiiognomical inilinct. I explain myfelf

very imperfectly 5 he feems to act in oppofition to the judgment he

forms of particular perfons ; he behaves to them, not in conformity

to the opinion he has made of them* Another occafion of the

apparent errors of the phyfionomiil,- and which -fo often d-efpoits

him
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him of the character of an accurate obferver, or ever fubjecls to

farcafm both the fpirit of enquiry and the truth : The beggar pre-

fents himfelf at the gate of the phyfionomiii ; he obfcrves villain

imprinted on his countenance, but does not even then repulfe him 5

he addrelTes him with feeling; he darts a penetrating look into

his mind— and there what does he perceive? ah! turpitude, de-

gradation, total mifery !

Still further : Does he make no other difcovery ? How ! a total

negation of virtue r But admitting that to be the cafe, yet he mufl

perceive the clay which neither can, nor rauft addrefs the potter,

' why haft thou formed me in this manner r' He views, he adores

filently, and, hiding his iaccj difguifes the tear which conveys im-

preiTive energy, not to the human race, but to the great Author of

being. He gives to the referable wretch, with the kindnefs of a

brother, the aid of benevolence. The charity is offered, not mere-

ly from the feelings of pity for an amiable wife who fhares his

niifery, not merely from affeoaon for their unoffending children-

pining for the want cf help, but from afiettion to the unfortunate

fuiferer himfelf, from aitedion to the Deity who has formed every

thing, even wicked and abandoned men, for his glory : with the

vvifh of fanning into a flame a little fpark of y'rcue he re -.cives,

he beftows his bounty ; it is applied improper]}' by the wretched

object—that is of no importance. The chriflian Has obeyed the

dictates of his feelings, But, however, the exclamation no doubt

will be, fuppoling his mode of action to have been noticed, c mark

* in what manner that benevolent man fubmits to be deceived V

It is not ordained that man fhould decide on the conduct of his

brother mortals. O ! to what a height is not the tender phyfio-

nomiii fafisfied of this truth. The Mafter of the human race,

the greater!, viiited this globe to be the faviou*-, and not the judge,

of mankind. But it was not that the crimes cf the wicked were

hid from his fight j when it Was neceflary that they mould be un-

maiked, he fhewed them ; he forgave; re ientenced not, puniih-

ment was not his—'depart, end fin no more' Did he not con-

defcend to fufler a Judas in his fight, to retain him as his difciple,

and embrace him, convinced as he was, of his being the traiterous

villain who was afterwards' to give him up to his enemies ?

Without
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Without virtue, knowledge is folly. Heavenly Saviour f f

would not crave thy eye, without thou wocldft alio beftow on me
thy heart. May benevolence direct my conduct, and juitice guide

the opinions I may form I

We will imagine a new in (lance : A man bearing a reputation:

mockingly infamous, and a woman of ruined character, who have

been found guilty ten "times, and in every circumftance afTerted

their purity, are in courfe of time unjuflly accufed, and refer their

cafe to the phyfionomift. He difcovers, after having tried them

by every mode of proof, that the charge in this particular is wrong,

Jf he aifert the innocence of the accufed, prudence tells him that

he hazards the attack of fascafm. His conscience win not fuffer

him to be mute. He boldly certifies, ' that guilty at preceding

c times, the parties are in their prefent conduct fpotleis.' The

judgment is immediately cenfured by every tongue. From the

phyfiognomiir. it is exclaimed, ' Such a deciiion ought not to have

* been heard/ Where relts the miftake, I again enquire ?

I have now provided, I perfuade myfelf, certain ideas which may
induce men oi judgment to decide on the phyfionomiit with cau-

tionj, adequate to that which they require from him in the. opi-

nions which he fliall give on other perfens, and with refpeet to

themfelves.

ADDITION.

Phyfiognomical ideas and conclullous fare exactly the fame as

ideas and conclufions on every other topic. You mud eternally

give up the ufe of the deciding power, if you endeavour to ob-

viate every falfe idea, all incongruity. That his conclufions

fhould be the general flandard of judgment, is what no man ought

to aflert. One refufes with unconcern, or even with difdain,

that which feems to another lovely, without comparifon, god-like.

The greateft precaution mult, however, be cbferved, not to apply

this axiom to a wrong purpofe, by arguing as follows ; ' What is

' amiable
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amiable and valuable to one perfon, appears quite oppofite in

& the eyes of another; no point therefore can be decided on; the

4 fcience of phyfioriomies is therefore an abfolute illufion.' But

opposite is the .facto I afTert,, that all judgments pofTefs foraewhat

which may be Riled their phyfionomy ; exactly as all feniible ap-

pearances have one appropriate to themfelves, arid that there is no

evidence of the variation of the fubjecl from the diffimilarity of

opinions. For inftancs, lay hold of a book, defcribing, in the mod
vivid lights, the pangs and the enjoyments of the tender paflion.

Thofe in early Jife obtain it, devour every fentiment, extol it as a

mailer-piece. An aged man takes up the work, clofes it indif-

ferently, or, perhaps, angrily. * Ah,' exclaims he, ' it is the mode
* of the times— love-fick trifles. But what want do we feel of

' fuch compositions V The heroes of the different parties happen

to meet together. One afl'erts that the book is defpicable j the

other defends the merit of it. On which fide does the jullice of

the caufe remain .? Who is the peribn qualified to arbitrate ?—The
phyfionomiil only.

The contending parties are thus addrefTed by him : * Your
' conteM reils entirely on the exprefiions, defpicable and merito-

* rious. Be calm. The compofition on which you are arguing

' is not diitinguimed in any degree by extremes. Of the tc^loti

1 why the effect is fo contrary on each of you,, I will inform vou.

' The character of the hero of the novel is by you, my virtuous

' youth, appropriated to yourfelf. Your deiire, your amiable dif-

? pofitions, are congenial to him. The very chimera that deceives

* you, impofes upon him. He feels, he reafons like you ; and in

f him you admire yourfelf. And you, my venerable friend, if

f the work comprifed aphorifms of philofophy, and the inculca-

* tions of experience, would approve it more highly/

Opinions of fuch contradiction, relative to the fame work, de-

fcribe the characters who give them. To fix the intrinfic worth

of the book in difpute, we muft refer to an unbisffed arbitrator.

And then, are we entirely convinced that this arbitrator will tena-

eioufly preferve his candour, nor ever incline towards his own
image I It may happen fo j but we muil confider, that this arbitrator

is
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is only human. On this account, we offer here only Effays,

ii.rple Leisures, that, neverthelefs, poflefs alfo their phyflo-

nomy ; and every decision, given with integrity by our readers,.

xrny ferve as a Supplement to our Leeiures.

An exact connexion exifls in this globe between every part of

the great whole. This is a facl which we fhall more than ence

fet in prcfpecl fubfequently. The Deity alone nnderitands the

Hniverfality of relations. On this argument, all our compositions,

phi:-:, shioal or phyfiognomical, cannot cyer be raoi'Q tkap rough

draughts or iketches

LECTURE



LECTURE It

ON HYPOCRISY, DECEIT, AND CANDOUR.

ONE of the moft formidable and common of the objections

which operate to the ruin of that confidence which mould be paid

to the fcience of phyiionomies, is drawn from the diiiimutative

faculty; an art fo often ufed, and pufhed to fuch an extent. I

fhall think I have nearly triumphed, if I bring forwards a fub-

ftantia) refutal of this objection.

* We hear it affertcd, that men make every exertion to attain

* the appearance of more knowledge and virtue than they really

e poffefs. The manner and accent of integrity they clofely fludy,

* they imitate its language, and the deception is fuccefsful. The
' world is cheated and deluded by them; and, in the end, they

* attain fuch maiierfnip in duplicity, that they banifh every doubt
f which may be entertained of their probity. Thofe who have

' devoted themfelves to the fludy of phyiiognomy, men of the

* deeper! {kill, of the acutefl penetration, have oftentimes been

' impofed on, and continue to be deluded, by thefe deceiving ex-

' teriors. What certainty then can phyiiognomy ever gain to

* itfeif?'

This is the purport, in all its energy, of the doubt which I am

going to combat. That men of the greateft perfpicacity may be

ftrangely duped in the judgments they form of particular perfons,

Vol. II. C and
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and that hypocrify may be extended to an amazing length ; thefe

are truths which I clearly admit ; yet, although I ftart no objec-

tion to them, I confider, that, viewed as connected with the

fcience of phyfiognomy, the objection in dispute is by no means

fo terrific as it is generally thought, or as certain perfons defire it

to be thought; and on the enfuing two arguments, my opinion is

chiefly eifablifhed* In the firfi place, the external of man pof-

ieiles many things incapable of being varied ; and an internal

characleriflic is, without difpute, declared by thefe very circum-

ilances. And, fecondly, artifice itfelf has appropriate traces,

though not eafily difcriminated by the ufe of fpeech or figns.

' Pvlany things, I affert, exifl in the external of man, incapable

' of being varied ; and an internal characleriflic is, without doubt,

' decided on by thefe very circumftances ' As an initance, who
is the perfon capable of inclining, at will, his boney fyflem ?

Who can make his forehead uneven and angular, when it is by

nature of a regular form i or exhibit it in the manner of an arch,

when Nature has rendered it flat? What man is capable of change

ing the colour, the form and the fitnation of his eye-brows, to vary

his lips to larger or fmaller dimenfions, to elongate his chin into a

point, to round it ; or, in lieu of the flat nofe Nature has bellowed

on him, to place a Grecian one ?

Where is the perfon who can render hollow eyes prominent,

bellow on the organs of viiion a deeper or lighter made, or alter

the colour of his eyes ? Exactly a fimilar thing may be pronounced

of the ears, their form and fituation, of their cavity, their height,

and the fpace between them and the nofe. A like remark may be

made of the fcull, the greater part of the profile, the vibration of

the pnlfe, the colour, the mufcles ; each of them fo many un-

doubied figns of the temperament and manners of the man: which

we ilia!! fubfequently demonftrate, or as it certainly would be very

eafy to demonstrate, and as it is daily perceivable to an enquirer

poileffing the flighted experience. »

But where is the pombility of fraud in thefe inftances ? How
can thofe patts of the human body I have named, and, on the

whole,
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whole, almoft all which are external— in which way, I fay, can

they be fubjecl to dimmulation ? We will fuppofe one of an hypo-

chondriacal turn attempting a fanguine air, or a man liable to paf-

fion afT'ecling a phlegmatic one, does it reft with himfelf to alter

immediately his blood, colour, nerves, mufcles, and the appear-

ances which delineate them ? Suffer one of an impetuous difpo-

fition to afiume the mildeft accent of voice, the mbft tranquil man-

ner, will not the original colour and prominency appear on the

view of his eyes ? Will his teeth alter their fituation, or his hair

its nature ?

Such a perfon will, in vain, endeavour to afiume the appearance

of understanding; he will never be able to accomplilh an altera-

tion on the profile of his countenance (the lips only excepted, and

they can fuftain but a very trifling change), or ever gain the look

of an intelligent or great man. The boney part of his forehead

will always continue in its original ft ate, though he may compofe

or wrinkle his fkin. The real genius, the man of eminence, ca»

never forfeit, nor totally hide* the certain figns of the fagacity he

is gifted with ; exa&ly as the fool poffefTes not the pov\ er of con-

cealing all the indications of his folly. Was fuch a power pofTefTed

by him, he would ceafe to be a fool.

The doubt may be urged, that, viewed under other configura-

tions, the external of man may yet greatly facilitate deception—

Allowed; but I aficrt, at the fame time, that the difcovery of that

fraud is not by any means impoffible. I confefs myfelf even con-,

vinced, * that there exiits not any kind of hypocrify or deception,

' but what polTefTes fixed and fenfible characters, although it may

* prove not very eafy to pourtray them by language or marks.'

But it is to be afcribed to the obferver, and not to the fubjecl, that

thefe diilinclions have heretofore been imagined indeterminable.

A phyliognomical capacity cf the acuceft nature, much {kill,

and continued experience, are, I allow, requifite to obferve and

to determine them. I will even venture to concede, that one does

not, in every inftance, prove fortunate in endeavouring to elucidate

them by lines, language, or difcriminate figns ; and yet, that thefe

diilinclions of themfelves are capable of determination is not lels a

C z faft.
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fact. What! have force, the attempts of the mind, that pertur-

bation always attending diffimulation, no %ns, diilinguiihable at

leall, though perhaps not determinable ?

* Does the hypocrite attempt to veil his thoughts ? A conten-

' tion exills within him between the wrong which he would offer,

' and the right which he aims at concealing. Every motive of

' action is embarrafied by this combat. The heart, whofe bufi-

* nefs it is to impel the fpirits, animates them in the courfe which
( they ihould naturally purfue, With the view of mifguidirg,

' the will comes forward in hoiiility, impedes them, keeps them in

' confinement, attempts to divert their progrefs, and hinder their

* efFefL However, many of them accomplish a flight ; the de-

* ferters fpeed to convey exact, intelligence of the proceedings of

* the interior cabinet. In this manner the greater ones defire is to

c hide the truth; the more impetuous is the contention, and the

* fraud expofes itfelf with greater facility.' This is the way in

which Don Pemetty explains his fentiments, and I am entirely of

his way of thinking.

I perceive a calamitous example before me at the infant T am

writing; but whether it operates in my favour or not, it is not

for me to determine :—

Two perfons, about the age of twenty-four, who have many

times been before me, affirm, in the moit pofxtive manner, two

proportions, which plainly militate againft each other. * You
i are the parent of my infant,* one silerts : the other, ' I had at

' no time any communication with you.' Both of them mull be

allured, that one of thefe declarations is a fail, the other not fo ;

one party muft of courfe be defending a lie, and the other be

actuated only by veracity. A hateful impofition, and calum-

niated virtue, are, by this means, at the fame moment in my
view. It is evident from this, that one of the parties poilefles

the talent of dimmulation to a great height, and it enfues, that the

darkelt fraud can take the exrernal of injured virtue. Certainly,

it may ; it is degrading that it may ; or not with propriety that it

?nay ; it is, no doubt, a privilege of our nature, poffemng liberty

by its cilence, to be capable as well of the higheil degree of purity,.-

as
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as of a depravity itmaaeafarabfe ; and it is precisely this capability

which (lamps estimation On the endeavours of human nature to re-

form, and aicend to the fummit of virtuous elevation.

- It appears mocking, then, not that infamous falfehocd can take

the femblance of perfecuted gocdnefs, but that it really does put it

on. ' It dees, then, put on that difguife. What can the phyfb-

* nomiii fay on that t.pic ?—he is here prefent.'

Two nerfons, I perceive in my prefence, the one fcc)s no ne-

cemty of forcir.g.difguife to feem what he really is rot ; aftpnifh-

ing attempts are made by the other, who, therefore, n.uil conceal

them with the greater anxiety. The perfon really criminal ap-

pears to poffefs more boldnefs than the other who is free from

guilt; however, be allured, that the tongue of redlitude has greater

force, inferior oratory, higher ability of enforcing convicnon—

be allured, the countenance of the unoffending man is more in-

genuous than that of the deceiver.

I futveyed that countenance with the -feeling and indignation

which heart-felt integrity, and abhorrence of guilt, give rife to

;

that countenance which it is impollible to delinea e, and which

faid, in the molt forcible itile, ' Doit thou care to deny it V hi

the fame moment, I particularized another lock, lhaded by a

cloud ,- I heard an accent coarfe and haughty, but more hollow,

fainter, replying, « Yes, I dare to deny it!' In the poll ion, par-

ticularly with refped to the aclien of the hands, in the gait and

manner as they were brought, forwards and difmiiTed, the down-

caii countenance of the one, the abaihed look, the tip of the tcngue

approximating to the lips, at the initant when I was d^fcribing

every thing that was facred and aweful in the oath they were

about to take; while in the other was diicernible a countenance

Heady, unembarraffed, amazed ; that appeared to fay, « Righteous

i God ! what, dareit thou to fwear P

Vou may confide in me, reader, I knew, my feelings told me,

-who was the offender, and who the innocent nerlon.

Truth
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Truth is on the fide of the advocate of the widow Gamm, when

he fays, ' This heat, if I may make ufe of the term, is the pulfe of

f unoffending virtue. Innocence pciTefTes founds fuperior to all

* imitation ; and woe to the judge who is not able to particularize

« them.'

Another French author remarks (I believe Montagne), * What
e eye-brows! what fhoulders ! each motion fpeaks; and in a

e tongue underflood without tuition, and in a tongue that is uni-

« verfal.'

I am not capable of leaving a fubjecl fo important as this, with-

out adding fome other obfervations. What enfues is of a nature

entirely general.

LECTURE



LECTURE III.

THE PRECEDING SUBJECT CONTINUED.

THAT which we fiile integrity, candour, is the fi in pi eft thing

we can poffibly imagine, and alfo the hardeft to explain. They

are terms whofe import is, at the lame time, very wide and very

confined. I fhould be inclined to pronounce a being of perfect

integrity a Deity, and one devoid of every fentiment of honour

an infernal fpirit, Men are not, however, either deities or in-

fernal fpirits ; they are men, and no one of the human fpccies is

completely virtuous or vicious. When we fpeak, therefore, of

fraud and honefty, the terms mufl net be underflood in a rigid

way. We will own him to be an heneit, man, who is induced by

no vicious intention, or depraved view, to attempt diffimulation ;

and rank him as a deceiver, whom the profpeel of gaining fome

jnterefted point, tempts to aifume a falfe appesrance in hopes to

profit by the lofs of forne other. This eftablifhed, that which

enfues is what I have to fay further with refpeel to diffimulation

and candour, as they are connected with the phyJionomy.

I am the perfon who has been deceived by hypocri fy, if ever

any perfon was. If any perfon ever had occafion to view the

practice of diffimulation as an obflacle to phyflognomy, I am the

man. But in fpite oi' that, the oftener I have been impofed on by

the
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the external of a feigned integrity, the more I conceive myfelf

juitified in afferring, ' that reliance may be placed on our fcience
*

The feebleil mind, we might perhaps fay, will become, in the

courfe of time, cautious, when continued imposition has alarmed

it, and prudence will be the neceflary confequence of an attentive

habit. With the view of difcovering the exafl figns of probity

and fraud, I have feen myfelf forced, in a certain degree, to con-

center all my energies ; or, in different terms, to ftrengthen and

analyfe, in a particular degree, that obfeure emotion which I ex-

perience at the Drimary view of a perfon—an emotion fo natural,

fo right, and to which, however, my breafr and my underflanding

oppofed my giving too unqualified a confidence : but which failed

in imposing on me 5 for, in evQry inftance that I have attempted

the obliteration of this primary emotion, I have found caufe for

repentance.

There is a necefiity, if we mean to convicl the deceiver, to fe-

cure him at the inftant when, thinking he is in private, he has not

changed his real character, nor had opportunity to attire his fea-

tures in the manner he is fo able to put cm The hardeil thing in

exigence, but yet in my opinion the eaiieft, is to trace out dimmu-

lation. Hard to difcover, fo long as the deceiver imagines him-

felf obferved ; eafy the inilant he forgers that he is noticedo On
the other hand, it is a matter of greater facility to defery and to

feel impartiality and reftitudej for the reafon that they are conti-

nually in a natural fituation, and feel not the neceffity of having

recourfe to force or ornament.

We muil minutely notice, at all events, that Fe'sr or apprehen-

iion may imprint the iembiance of fraud on the moil virtuous

features.

It may oftentimes be noticed, that a man, who is relating an oc-

currence to vou, or divulging fomething in the confidence. of

friendfhip, dares not ftedfaftly oppofe his countenance to yours

;

and not from guilt, but timid baihfulneis.

On the whole, we entertain an indifferent idea of a perfon who

addrefies us with a down- call air, and are inclined to doubt his

integrity.
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yet there exifts another diftinction of men, in number much Su-

perior, in whom we mall difcover, hearts not obdurate and fero-

cious, but feeling, elevated and refpectable j of organization the

moft delicate. Thefe men, we may exactly fay, encounter the

greatelt hazard of deficiency with refpect to liberal feelings ; and

are continually yerging to the edge or more properly the precipice

and chafm of infincerity : frcm this may be deduced the cuftom

they fall into, of not looking at the perfon they are addrefiing ; we
fee them oftentimes {looping to ufe flattery, which they inwardly

defpife. In their moments of wi: and jocofenefs, fome man of

worth is injured, or the facred feelings of fritndlhip wounded

:

alas ! that friendship mould be Sacrificed to a wretched witticifm !

We will not place him among the liberal and feeling, who can de-

grade himfelf by fuch a conduct. Chriil and Belial cannot be

more contrary than indulgent friendfhip, and biting raillery ; a

little jocofenefs, however, on Subjects, awful, facred, religious;

alas ! the fearful and inert, though completely upright mind, will

link into this deception with but too much facility ; too weak to

oppofe or deny, he will oftentimes pledge his word to two parties^

for what he is capable only of bellowing on one ; the fentiments of

both are efpoufed by him, while he mould have defended one opi-

nion, and abandoned the other : Bafnfulnefs, (falfe fhame) more dif-

femblers than inveteracy and intereft ever formed, have been pro-

duced by ye.

To come back to our topic, bafhfulnefs and illibcrality, deceit

and inertion, in their appearance, have many times a remarkable

iimilarity ; it will never, however, be pofiible for a perfon who has

grown aged in the modes of peculation, and who uniting fearful-

nefs with pride, has attained a proficiency in the practice of feduc-

tion ; he will never be capable, I repeat, of railing the gratifying

fenfation which candour imprefics on the foul ; impofiticn may be

in his power, but in v/hat manner ? the afiertion may be made,

f that it is utterly out of his power to fpeak, to carry this fem-

* blance, if he is not fmcere ;' but it will never be afTerted, ( my
' feelings were in perfect unifon with his, I am at home with him,

* his features witnefs his integrity, yet more than his language.'

Of this nature nothing will be mentioned, but if by chance expref-

D liens
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(ions fomewKat fimilar fhould be uttered, they would not be the

confequence of an abfblute belief, which rifes fuperior to every

jdea of fufpicicn j a glance, a fmile, a look, you convict the

difTembler: when you are fcarccly noticed j it is you who lock the

heart againii his treacheries.

Ultimately, the primary feeling raifed in us by fraud, the deep

emotion which at fir it we had fmothered or refufed, will flrike

through the covering which had been drawn over it by the under-

Handing; at ail events, when we are convinced cf having been

irnpeied on.

In what place then exids that integrity, native and unmodified,

characterized wjrhout exertion, and which imparts itfelf without

hefitstion ? Where fliali we find the features denoting brotherly

love, opennefs, liberality ; the features fair and clear without awe

or compulfion ; allured rectitude, with its intrepid air, never avoids

ing infpeclion or fhrinking from the view ! Felicitcus is the filia-

tion of the perfon who has difcovered it) if he facriSce ail his pofy

feffions, it is incumbent on him to become the purchaier of a U'£a»

fure fo valuable.

ADDITION.

SEE THE PROFILE OF A FAMOUS OBJECT OF CRIMINAL

JUSTICE.

It is the profile of a famous object of criminal juftice, which

I now offer to the view; it is afferted, that he carried difr

fimularion to its greater! height : that this imitation is too vaguely

taken, to allow of my infuring the refemblance, is a facl ; however,

•to confider it as it really is, that eye in other particulars (o praife-

worthy, united with that mouth, and that fhert nofe, carrying an

appearance of timidity, muff, always excite doubts of hypocrify :

it is very doubtful with me, if any perfen would pretend to difco-

ver inthjs profile, the itamp cf that bewitching liberality by which

the heart is impelled and penetrated,

LECTURE
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A famous object of criminal Juftice .
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LECTURE IV.

ON HUMAN LIBERTY AN1> ITS BOUNDARIES.

THE freedom of the Bird in the Cage, is an exacl: emblem of

human liberty ; this is my fentiment on this fubjecl, fo intereiling.

Man poflefics his circle of activity and feeling, and that delcribed

boundary it is impomble for him to furmount, in the fame manner

as our bodies have lines by which they are circumicribed, fo our

minds have their particular boundaries in which to aft ; but that

boundary is imperfcriptibly fixed.

One of thofe never to be forgiven enormities, by which Helve-

tius has offended both underftanding and experience, is the af-

fcrtion, in which he attributes to education, iblely the power of

forming and correcting the difpofitions of humanity : in this period

of philoiophical enlargement, no fentence of greater incongruity

has perhaps been advanced. What perfon will doubt, that with

particular heads, particular conformations, men are endowed with,

or denied the power of feeling particular emotions, of gaining par-

ticular capabilities, a particula? capacity of action ? I ufe the ex-

prcffion, " endowed with, or denied the power," for the reafen that

power and capacity are bounded by points at which they terminate:

to think of forcing any perfon to reafon, to fympathize, as I do-,

would be to exacl, that his forehead and nofe fhould. take the fem-

blance of mine ; it would appear like addreiling the Eagle, " copy

D 2 «« the
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*« the liftlefs motion of the tortoife," and faying to the tortoife*

*' emulate the flight of the imperial bird."

Do but admire the philo'fophic fentiments of our modern Lu-

cians ; they would perfuade us, that, fimilar to the foldier who is

deprived of his individuality by the blows of his commander's cane,

which oblige him to govern every movement, by tkofe his neigh-

bour practifes, or the file leader; we alfo mould follow motion by

motion, in obedience to their mode of exercife; the courfe which

it fuits them to lay down. The itudy of phyfiognomy, the pro-

found:- it knowledge of humanity only, can abrogate this the moil

hateful Of all ufurpations ; we can be no more than what we are, and

tan perform no farther than our capacity enables ; we may elevate

ourfelves to a certain height, but higher we cannot rife, were ex-

igence itfelf to be the forfeit ; we ought to eftimate every man ac-

cording to his appropriate faculties.

The queftion is not afked, " how fbould we act in his fituation ?"

but, * 4 what is his ability of performance in confequence of the

(i oc vers with which he is gifted ; how much may be hoped from

" him, corfidering the particular fituation of the cafe ?" Afk, hu-

man beings, ofrspiing of the fame parent, when will you decide

juflly of your fraternal connections ? how long will you continue

to demand from the perfon of il-ntiment, the profound learning

which belongs iolely to the abltracl reafoner ; and from the abitract

reafoner, ardent fe r fibility ? It is fimilar to fearching for applts on

the vine, and expecting pears from the apple tree : in the fame

mar.ner as men cannot ever arrive at the fuperior qualifications of

theceleitial mature, if it was ever fo much the point of his aipiring

'hopes, fo every particular man has his individuality, and it is not

more impoffible for him to take the appearance of an angel, than it

is for him to identify himfelf with another perfon Should I chance

to perceive a countenance fimilar to my own, if I was not con-

fcious of n yi>lf by fentiment and knowledge, I mould make the

aiferdon with thorough certainty, * that no mode of tuition, no
* fituation, could any way combine with that appearance the daunt-

' kfs valour of Charles XII. or the algebraic mind of Euler, of

* Linnieus's
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* Linnaeus*s claffifying fpirit, while the forehead and riofe retain

* their original itru&ure and conformation,'

In my own province I am at liberty ; the capability of doing as

I think fit in my own circle of ac~lk n is mine ; fo much mull not

be demanded from me who have only received one talent, as from

him who has had two ; yet the right or wrong ufe of that talent^

which has happened to my mare, refts foiely with myfelf : there

has been given as my mare a certain degree of intellect—I poifefs

the power of ufing it, of adding to it by exercife, of decreafing

it by torpid languor, and by a certain ill ufe to annihilate it : but

I fhall never be able, with that degree of intellect, to do what
might be performed with a double quantity of that intellect ex-

ercifed in the fame way : vigorous attention will enable you to emu-
late negligent genius, and poffefiing confiderable intellect, we may
approximate the moft elevated ability, which ihould have been con-

tinually deprived of all opportunity of cultivation : in ether words,

aiTiduiry appears to gain the height of talents, and talents feem to

rife to the height of genius ; yet no effort of affiduity will ever fuc-

eeed in attempting to fupoly talents and genius; each individual

mull continue what he is, excepting that there remains the peffibi-

lity far him to mature, to exert, to open himfelf to a determinate

point : every man is afuperior and king, yet only within the limits

of his particular territory, mould it be large or confined ; it is in

his jpowerto make his income equal to that of a domain, doubly

as extenlive as his own, if he attend to the arts cf improvement,

and the owner of the larger fpace neglect proper cultivation 5 but

he cannot enla-ge his own limits without the rightful lord bellows

on him the unoccupied ground of his neighbour to improve. A
conception of human freedom the moft exact, and a proper idea of

the limits to which it is confined, are of great fervice in making

us lowly, courageous, meek, active. Thus far, and no further : but

thus far is the language 01 the Deity, it is the fpirit ofphyiiognomy

and truth, which accofts us in thefe words : and to every one who

hath ears to hear, pronounce, Be that which thou really ait, and,

attain that chara&er which thou art capable of attaining.

Each
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Each character, each phyfioncmy is capable of the moll wbncter'*

ful changes : yet thefe changes are determined irt this of that par-*

ticular way ; each individual poiiefTes a large circle of action, and

fees himfelf the owner of ground, which he may may plant in

agreement to the manner of the foil : however, he can plant no

ether feed but that which he has received, and improve ho other

land but that on which he has been fixed.

There are various forts of vefTels in the fuperb dwelling of the

Deity, all of which declare the majefty of the glorious Mafter ;

of thefe, part are of gold, part of filver, a great number are formed

of wood ; each has its intention, its ufe, all are alike worthy of

the great Being who formed them ; all are vehicles under his di-

rection, the ideas, the revelations of the eternal God ; the flamp of

his wifdom and energy : yet the nature of the vefTels do not alter,

they continue in their original itate ; the golden veflel may be ob-

fcured by deficiency of ufe, but will continually remain a precious

metal. The wooden one may happen to be of more fervice than the

golden vefTel, yet it mud ever continue a wooden vefTeL Neither

meditation, nor the labours of tuition, nor any activity can bellow

on us another nature. To dream of drawing from the violin the

found of the flute, or the found of the drum from the trumpet,

would be perfect infanity -, the fact however is, that the violin

tuned in a particular way, and exercifed by the touch of a certain

player, will accumulate founds in infinite degrees of variation

;

but thefe will not ever be the founds of a flute : exactly as the

drum never refembles the fiouriihes of the trur&pet, though played

on in a thoufand diflimilar modes.

CERTAIN ADDITIONS.

Some few inflances will fuffice to explain what I have juft of-

fered, concerning the freedom of the foul of man, and the bounds

in which it is confined : there exiiis countenances which appear to

proclaim but one tendency, one particular diicrimination of action.

Particular individuals within the bounds of their own circle, are

heroes,
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heroes, and mere non-entities beyond it ; in the fame way parti-

cular features difcriminate particular modes of feeling : they polTefs,

if I may ufe the exprefiion, the monopoly of it, while they appear

%o want organs for every other kind of fenfibility.

I. See Plate of a Poet.

The profiles of fome perfons, of nature and fentiments widely

oppofite, are now to be. laid before the reader : every one by the

form and folid features is Rationed feparate in a difcriminate fphere,

in the which, he may ufe a fixed proportion of freedom and ener-

gy, and out of which he cannot perform any thing of moment.

The commencement is, with the profile of a deceafed poet
?

whofe writings polTefs a pleafing manner. This proportion of

countenance, though it may not entirely banifh every fpecies of

abftraft and deep enquiry, will occaiion it to be at any rate, at-

tended with fome difficulty : the works of tru prototype, in the

fervice of the Mufes, may have harmony and K. iuty, but he wil|

never attain the grandeur of fublimiry, or penetrate the depths of

metaphyiical fubtlety.

II. See Plate of Six Heaps,

The lugheft prefumption, and, at the fame moment, the moft
egregious egotifm, would be manifefted in any attempt to define the

ultimate intellectual power or infufflciency of thefe heads. I con-

tent myfelf, therefore, with pointing out, and fubmitting to the en-
quiry of connoifleurs, that which may be difcoverable in them*

and fufficiently plain after exacl and continued examination.

Firfi head. This is a mere dignified mind, and pofTeiTes greater

freedom than the others ; in memory, too, he is fuperior to the reft

:
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the conformation of his eye, alfo, combines fuch advantages, that

Jie can, more eafily than they, fix on any point, and preferye its

impreffion.

Second head* This reprefentation adopts not any tenet with the

faciliry of the foregoing; nor maintains it with fo much pertina-

city as fig. 3. Head 3, is principally diftinguiihed by a certain

apathy. Fig, 2, feems hardly capable of tender emotions, ex-

cepting only in the minutes of his religious adoration; how7ever,

he cannot be guilty of what is abfo'utely termed deceit. Head 4,

is notbounded by clarification, abftracticn, or the modes of calcu-

lation ; a tendency to fenfual enjoyments diftinguifh him : his

amorous propenfities exceed thofe of the others : his feelings are

alive to every motion of the tender paffion, from the raoft refined

elegancies of platonic or fpiritual affection, to the groffelt enjoy-

ments of brutal lufl ; and in all probability he will remain fixed

pear the point exactly diitant from thefe wide dimmilarities.

Fifth head. This figure, in all likelihood, will continue in a

medium fcene of action; he may fall from prudence to timidity,

Jbut will never elevate himfelf to the heroic character.

Sixth head. If I may be allowed the words, this is a countenance

of intellect ; he perceives things clearly, but has no powers capable

of intricate refearch : the abitractions of metaphyseal enquiry,

do not feem to be within his province ; ready for the admimon of

fentiments, both refined and groft, they are his nutrition and en-

joyment.

III. Profile of a Man of Steadiness.—Seethe plate?

This face prefems to my view, a man who inveiligates fubjects

fteadily, an exact copyift, and in diligent performance, but not pof-

fefSng the capacity of inventing, or of deiiroying by his own particu-

lar energy; on the whole, he is limited within the fphere of quiet

obedience, his temper is not framed for exultation, though pof-

fibly
9
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iib-ly the tranquillity he enjoys in imitation, and the approbation

pi others, completely fatisfy him : his defires and his exertions gq

no farther.

ADDITION IV.

Profile of a Man of Order and Business.

See the Plate*

There is an evident relation in this profile to the preceding ; but

it pofTerTes a higher degree of intelligence and aftivity. It is the

love of order perfonified; it prefents a methodical mind, formed

to clafs, arrange, abftract, and analyze. He will be firm from

fidelity, but not faithful from firmnefs. A work will not have the

power cf affecling him, imlpls it be clear, methodical, complete in

the combination of its parts ; and he has no way of difiinguiihing

himfelf but by thefe characters. You will in vain attempt to en-

courage, to excite him to become a poet, to read all the theories ancj,

all the m after- pieces of the art ; never can he rife to poetic inven-

tion, nor make off the fetters of fcrupulous punctuality.

ADDITION V.

Seven Portraits of Dignity, Quickness, Reflection
Exactitude, Sensuality.— See the Plate,

There is not, among thefe faces, one that promifes philofophie

penetration ; pot even 5. though it be not deititute of intel-

ligence.

i. The forehead, the eyes, and the mouth of this face, announce

die capacity of feizing its object rapidly, and of going to the bot-

ypL. II. E torn
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torn cf it ; but not that of analyzing ideas : he is capable of aftiag

with dignity, and will aft thus at certain moments. Fig. 2, indi-

cates a turn to fenfuality and grofs delight. Fig. 3, is lefs ad-

difted to thefe : his characler is move turned to refleclicn, and more

referved. Fig. 4, feems hardly enlarged from the narrow fphere

of childhood. In his conduct, you will find neither dignity nor

mear.nefs; he is, after the manner of children, thoughtlef?, limple^

and honed. • 6. Pcflefies the traits of ereatnefs mixed with little-

nefs and fenfuality. You find in it the characler peculiar to Jefuits,

7. Is not formed for poetry, nor great enterprifes, but is calculated

for employments which call for nothing but punctuality— for

exanlple, the arrangement of a cabinet of natural hidory ,• not be-

caufe he has any taTte for that fcience, but becaufe you may be cei>

tain he will religioufly follow his catalogue,

ADDITION VI.

Profile of a Person formed for Geometrical or

Mechanical Excellence.— See the Plate*

Thjs face, whole luminous and profound look announces fo

much coolnefs, does not pcfleis acute fenfibiiity, nor it is fufceptible

of noble and generous fentimehts

Invariable in Lis defigns, perfuaded that he is able to accomplish

them, the original cf tbis portrait will profecute his route through

briers and thorns ; that route will be painful, but fure; and he

w ill (uccced in m ifcoveries, either in mechanics or in geo-

metry j but never will he attain elegance and real tafte.

ADDITION VII,

Faces incapable of Greatness See the Plate.

It is imporuble that perfons, fuch are here reprefented, ihould

ever diiiinguifh themfcrlves by a great action : thefe faces are all
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equally mean, equally pourtray a contracted fpirit. i, Prefent-; a

bully, deftitute of courage and prudence. The foreheads 2 and 4,

have fomething fo very trivial, that it is impcfiible to expect I

them a fingle atom of the luminous, the profound, the ccntem-

plative. 3. Is not fafceptible of Phat noble end calm patience

Which fupprelfes the voice of complaint, 5. Has the apprehe'nfive

'timidity of a deer purfued by the hunters, 6. Unites to a fenfe

cf his own weakhefs, timidity and indigence. Firmneis, gr -

iiefs of mind, are foreign to them ; and all of them together have

a character of cowardice.

There is an expreffion of patience and humility in fig. 6 ; and

fig. 4, has fomething vain, infipid, fawning, totally inccnuTumt

with gteatnefs of mind.

ADDITION VIII,

Four Profiles of Tjmidity, Taste, PruSssjce, ans

sensual Propensity.*--^ the I.'.

Fig. 1. No one, wirh a face itlce this, will ever achieve a bold

and hazardous enterprize : he will have domejtic virtues, he will

faithfully difebarge the duties cf his ftation ; but he is incapable of

attaining any portion of the warrior's valour, or the poet'? genius.

Fig. 2; his forehead is rather too much backward, to admit of his

having a fufficient degree cf firmnefs and conftar.cy In other re-

fpeels, confidering the whole tcgetber, the form of his face is not

ordinary. Ke is lefs capable of cblerving on opinions already

given, than of pronouncing for himfelf. Fig 3, combines conli-

derably more intellect and prudence than all the other proilk 3.

Fig. 4, exhibits the leafi cf thefe charafterHlics. It will be mat-

ter of great bardfhip for this to foar fuperior to views of immediate

and f.nfual incitement.

Did there exiil a necelSty of my diflinguifhing them by one

word, I would aflat of fig. 1, he is characHerifed by timidit)

E £
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fig. 2, tafte is pofTeffed by him .5 of fig. 3, that is a cautious ob-

ferver ; of fig. 4, fenfuality marks him. Fig. 1, cannot ever gain.

the tafte which difdnguimes fig. 2. ; nor he acquire the cautious

prudence of fig. 3. Fig. 4, is as equally incapable of attaining

the one as the other of thefe diftinguimments.

ADDITION IX.

Three Drawings of one Hea.d. Figures expressive q'p

Firmness, Confidence,--.^ the plate.

. The appropriate qualities of thefe three drawings of the fame

fieadj are firmcefs, confidence, referve. Nothing will be hazarded

in prophefying that a prudent choice will always be made by rhis

perfon, and that a great number of objecb will never be feleeled

by his energy. He is penfive without profundity, and without

having principles lucidly explained. His attachments^ like his

exertions, cannot combine a great number cf objects ; but if lie

form an attachment, that attachment will be clofe, firm, concen-

trated. In thefe three countenances, particularly in (a) and (c),

the forehead and eye- brows proclaim Foraewh&t of the fuperiority

of genius * ; or, in other words, facility of receiving particular

impreffions, and the faculty of imparting them, and yet farther

yoii may obferve that this facility is lingular in its fpecies. It

grafps its point earneftly, views it with rapture, delights in it, and,

in fhort, becomes itfelf identified with it.

A poetical capacity is indicated by the lips (b) and (c), which

will not fioop to the confinement of rules, (d) and (e) do not

offer a contrail, but extremes : the fecond hides, the fir ft enjoys;

One obliges you to receive* the other gives.

* The plate under inveftigation offeis the inadequate "reprefsntation of a

stk'brated M'ufician',

A D D &
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ADDITION X.

'RINT FROM SCHMUZER. WEAKNESS, AFFECTATION^

Languor.—See the Plate,

The archetype of this print I do not know. There is a great

degree of indeciiicn with me, whether it be a portrait or no. How-
ever this may be, it is not a countenance of the firft or fecond rank.

What with fuck, a countenance can poffibly be performed, is not a

decifioncfgreat facility, but it may very readily be conjectured what

never can and never will be done ; that is to fay, nothing really

eminent. That phyfionomy is not, in fact, abfolutely bad ; but

politively it poiTcfTes neither ilrength nor elevation. When the

countenance is in that fituation, or if it be inclined to take fuch a

fituation, the perfon is feldom adequate to noble thoughts, and yet

lefs to fplendid exertions. The contour of the forehead is better

calculated for the face of a man than that of a woman ; confioered

apart, it mews wit rather than dulnefs. The fame distinction is

feen in the nofe, the eye, and the right eye-brow ; yet only when

examined apart, and not in the union under confideration : for the

indications of the mouth, the pafiing of the forehead to the nofe,

the chin, and on the whole that appearance of dejection and aban-

donment, prcmife to the phyfiononiift neither confiderable rectitude

nor information. The proprietor of fuch features will fafcinate

only feeble minds, and will oppofe only from whim or affec-

tation.

This print is from Schmuzer ; that is to fay, weakly imitated

after a fuperior drawing.

ADDITION XL

Profiles of two Men of Business.—See tJjc Plate.

The perfons whom this representation pourtrays, I never faw.

i a*r> not acquainted with either their names or characters, and, of

courfe,
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courfe, am incapable of deciding on the refemblance of thefe pro-

files. However, it is clear* that the two perfons, whole likeneis

they offer, appear deftined by nature for men of bufinefs.

Fig. i, can make great exertions, and exhibit high capacity in

bulinefs ; he is very open likewife to the feelings of fenfual defire.

Fig. 2, Ke will attain his utmoft elevation earlier : he feems

to have been framed by nature for purpofes of material ufe.

Countenances,like thefe might be fdled phyfionomies of perf-iis

we are not able to
. difpenfe with.

^ Addition ml

PROFILE CF A TRIFLING ChaRAGI'ER.— fe the Plate,

-No mode of tuition, nor any combination of circumfUnces*

could unite to thofe fea'ures (the original of which I do not know)

exalted judgment or penetration, and it is totally irreconcilable

with philoibp :-) or pcet;y, pcliical faculties, or military heroifm.

ADDITION XIIL

Representation of a Trans-tiberine, and of a Child

sleeping, -—tiee the Plates.

Very accurately has nature drawn the lire of fefSaration, which

bounds the powers of the being wncfb figure is under our coni'l-

derarkn. \x me had not vouejifaied t-hs brighter! animation to the

look, an air of fapience ti the mouth, and a candour bordering on

viitae ; the Hern and r puliive manner of that brazen. forehead*

thole thick and llicng marked eye- brows, that noie proclaiming io

much
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much of power and action, would agitate us by feelings of dread. It

was the defign of Nature that that countenance fhould be fled fa It

and unalterable. She wanted a barrier like that ; fuch a key-llone

cf the arch, juft where me has fixed it. Will any perfon venture

to interrogate her as to the reafon ? And what perfon dare eflay

the taik of covering tkat face with the empty gaiety of an unthink-

ing boy, the refined fenfibility of a girl, the feelings of an amorous

poet, the delicate referve of the matron ? Does there exift an art,

a mode of inflrudtion ; are there connexions, particulars, capable

of bellowing on it the foftnefs of the child pourtrayed in this

Vignette, or giving to the child the manly roughnefs diftingujilh-

ing t]ie Trans-Tiberine r

LECTURE



LECTURE V.

0N TEE SYMMETRY AND BEAUTY OF THE HUMAN FIGUR1

IN GENERAL.

OF thofe particular Lectures I compofe on Phyfiognomy, the

greater part muft be condenfed within a confined limit, as the vafl

number of plates, and the variety of inftances I aim at gathering,

perpetually afford me opportunities of coming back to topics

which I could invelligate apart. However, the apprehenfion of

leaving out fome particulars, which I think of moment, or the

wifh of hindering their beine; mixed with others, is what baffles

the temptation I at times ft el, of indicating only the heads and

titles to be filled up. It would be enough at lead to arreft the at-

tention of the reader, and fecure my fentiments from oblivion.

For inftance, the tide which precedes this Lecture is, in fome

degree, the compendium and efTence of the whole performance.

J {hall not now amplify. on this topic ; but my confined matter is

adapted to ftamp the profoundeft impreflkm on the reafoning

mind.

There is a neceffity in the great empire of exigence for every

created being, but every being is not apprifed of the neceffity.

The human being alone, of all the creatures en the furface of this

glohe
f
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globe, delights in the necefiity there is for his exigence. No
member of the frame of man could be fubflituted in the room of

another. Whatever portion of excellence the eye may have fupe-

rior to the nail of the little finger, that nail is requisite to the per-

fection cf the whole ; nor is the eye capable of fupplying it,

though fo much more ailonifhing with refpect to its form in other

points of view.

Becaufe one man exiils, the being of another is by no means

unnecefTary ; and no man can be placed in the room of a fellow-

creature. A conviflion of the metaphyseal neceffity, that other

men mould exift as well as ourfelves, is another of the valuable

and unobferved fruits of the phyfiognomical fcience : a fruit com-

prising the germ of the lofty cedars of liberal toleration and good-

will to our neighbours. Vail and unconfined may they fpread their

branches around! may unlimited poflerity repofe under their um-

brageous protection ! Of human nature, the lowed, the moll aban-

doned, the mod obftinate being, is yet one of our fpecies, is necef-

fary in the vail creation of God, and capable of an idea more or

lefs clear of his individuality, and of the necefiity of his being.

The meaneft living abortion mull ever furpafs, in a dignified view,

the moft lovely and perfect animal. Devote thy ftudy, O man,

to that which is, and not to that which is wanting. Humanity,

even in its humiliation, is ever aftoniming, ever a fubjeel of

wonder.

It would be my earned defire to fay to thee perpetually, Thou
art more virtuous, amiable, and accomplifhed, than many other

individuals of thy fpecies. Be fatisfied then, and make thyfelf

happy in thefe fuperiorities ; but do not render them a fcurce of

vain elevation : give the honour to Him, who, * out of fimilar

e clay, forms this veffel to glory, and that to difhonour ;' to Him
who, without foliciting thy advice, without regarding thy oraifons>

or thy merits, has formed thee the being thou art.

The adoration is owing to Him only ; for, O man !
( what art

* thou in pofleiTion of, which has not been given to thee ?' and allow-

ing it to have been given thee, ' Why art thou proud of it ? The
* eye cannot tell the hand, « I do not want thee." The man that

Voj^
f
II.

. F ' conternnetb
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' contemneth thofe of low eflate, contemneth hisGod. TheSupreme

' Being has, of one confidence, formed all the people cf the earth

* to dwell upon its furface.'

What perfon can boaft a deeper,- a clofer certainty of thefe

heavenly axioms, than the true phyiioncmilt, who is not the mere

fcholar, author, or journaliit, profemonally confidered, but who is

really a man ?

We mull aiTurne the fpirit, however, to allow that the phyfio-

Dpjriift, whofe intentions are the rureit, who enjoys a fatisfacticn

in following through nature every circumilance carrying the im-

prefs of virtue, amiability, and fuperiority ; who delights to fee*d

upon a principle of perfection, whofe tafce is formed, furported,

flnifhed, by the ftudy cf every thing the molt facred and amiable in

human nature; yet that phyiioncmift is oftentimes in hazard, nay

is frequently tempted to avert his look from thofe mean wretches,

thofe hideous portraits, thofe caricatured and difgufting reprefenta-

tiens, the cutcarrs cf humanity : he h aI'moft on the point of for-

getting, that thefe wretches fo defpicable, thefe repulfive images,

inve not, in fpite of all, laid a fide their claim to the characters of

me:;. He does not recalled!, that with all his virtues, Tuppofitious

or not, that with profpedts the moft elevated, with views the moil

diiinterelled (and is he prefumptuous enough to think that they are

always of that defcription) ; he does not recollect, thai-, in fpite of

the perfection of his powers, his refined ideas, the advantages of

his external air, though in this particular he ought to realize the

vihonary perfection of the great mailer-pieces of ancient art ; he

does not recollect, I repeat, that in the view of fuperior exifiences,

that in the view of his fellow-creaures, * of juft men made per*

1 feet,' he feems, and perhaps by his cwn failing, as criminal as

the monilers of our fpecies (with regard to phylical or moral dif-

pofiticn) now feem to him.

It appears to me, that this is a fact which we certainly too fre-

quently forget; it is impoiTible for me, therefore, too often to re-

peat it to myfelf, nor -too energetically imprefs it upon others.

Let it never efcape your memory, my deai' reader, that the meanelt

of cur kind is ilili a human being 5 that yet fojne valuable difpofi-

tion*
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fions are his ; that he alfo ftands alone in his way, efTential as you.

can be ; that in the whole frame of his nature, there is riot any thing

which will bear a clofe comparifon with that which forms your's ;

that he is like you, an individual in a general and in a particular

point of view : a link would be deficient, in the chain of crea:ed

exiflence, if he were not, in the fame manner as if you did not

exift. If he was not, if he were of another nature from what he

is, a crowd of men and of things would ceafe to be as they are. He
is the confequence of a multitude of circumitances, and a multi-

tude of circumftances depend mutually on his exigence* deter-

mined on his being formed in fuch and fuch a way.

Investigate, obferve him as a feparate being, and you will find

in him aitonifhing powers, which deferve wonder, even when

viewed alone. Proceed to compare him with others ; his likenefs,

his contrariety to fo many beings gifted like himfelf with under-

ftanding, will imprefs you with amazement : then will you under-

fland the neceffity of his exifting exactly 2s he is. Confider, more

particularly, the agreements of fuch various parts uniting in mak-

ing him a whole, a complete combination, and the connexions

fd intricate and fo multitudinous, Springing from his indivi-

duality ; and ycu will be neceffitated to worfhip that eternal and

inexplicable energy, which difplays itielf fo fuperbly in our

nature.

Suffer a human being to degrade as much as he pleafes the ele-

vation of his nature, he will yet be a man, and, confidered in that

light, he muft ever be capable of improvement and perfection.

The hatefulleft phyfionomy will ever remain a human phyfio-

nomy, and humanity ever be the pride and embellishment of man.

As the brute cannot poflibly, by any exertions, acquire the charac-

teriiiics of humanity, though he may, in fome inilances, equal or

outdo us in the tricks of art, fo neither can human nature lapfe

entirely into animal degradation, though it may at times link

into debauchery, which would be horrid even in the brutal

character.

Yet this very capability of lowering and debaiing himfeif at

will, at the leaft in appearance, to the brutal ftandaid, or perhaps

F 2 below
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below it, this very capability is one of the privileges ofman ; for the

power of copying by choice is inherent in humanity alone, and

has been totally withheld from brutes. Their phyiionomies feem

to us hardly capable of depravation more than of ornament. The
human phyiionomyj on the other hand, how much foever repulfivej

may be yet farther debafed; but it is alio fuieeptible of new dig-

nity, at leafl to a particular height.

Humanity is fufceptible of degradation and amendment to fucli

a degree, that we mould not deny all regard even to the man who
carries the vileft phyfionomy, nor totally doubt of his reformation,;

Again. In every phyfionomy, whatever corruption it may ex-

hibit, we perceive liuman nature, or, in other words, the repreferi-

tation of God. 1 have obferved perfons of minds the molt per-

verfe, I have obferved them at the moment of wickednefs ; yet all

their wickednefs, all their impiety, every attempt to perfecute vir-

tue, was incapable of obliterating from their countenances the rays

of a heavenly light, the energy of a feeling heart, the imperfcrip-

tible marks of an eternal propenfity to perfection. The villain

ilained with crimes you might wifh to deilroy, but you would yet

deiireto be on good terms with the man*

1 extract the moll: gratifying fenfations from the Science of Phy-

iionomies : to me it is the aiTurance of the everlailing bounty of the

Almighty to man. Ah ! if informed by one emanation of this

fcience, I particularize and yet feel an affection for the man in the

criminal ; what muil be, O God of love, and parent of humanity !

what mull be thy long-fuffering and tendernefs, when thy view is

directed towards the guilty ! Exifts there one individual among

them, in whom thou findeft no veftige of Jefus—thine exprefs re-

prefentation ?

In all your enquiries, then, my brother mortals, continue men*

View what exifts, but avoid precipitation in forming analogies

;

and make not an abfolute chimerical reprefentation the object of

your analogies i each circumilance, connected- with human na-

ture, rauft appear to us a family confederation. Thou art a human

being s
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being, and every one of the fame fpecies befides thyfelf is as a branch

of the fame tree, a member of the fame individual body, it is the

fame which thou art ; and is yet Hill more confpicuous, than if it were

exactly thy equal, full as eftimable, full as valuable as thyfelf s for

in that inllance it would no; be as it is in this, an individual necef-

fary, alone, and whofe vacancy could not be filled up. Triumph,

O man ! in the exiflence of every thing that is happy, that it does

exift, and know to endure with all that is favoured by the endur-

ance of the Deity.

A few ihftants receiver thy ideas to admit the confoling thought,

that thou art abfolutely neceffary in the fcheme of the Creator ; an

axiom as certain as it is evident, that thy countenance, and whole

exiflence, agree net with the countenances 3r\d exiflence of any

other human beings. Triumph in the pofitive neceffity of the

exigence of thy brother man ; an axiom no lefs indubitable than

the foregoing one—and after thou haft directed a face of veneration

and worfhip towards the parent of the whole race of man, or let

fall the tear of duteous gratitude, thou wilt be inclined to repeat

the enfuing Addition : if not, thou pofTeffeft not the capacity of

"understanding its fenfe, or it might go fo far as to prdduce baneful

confequences to thee.

ADDITION.
Eternal Father ! how innumerable are the human beings thou

haft formed, and what an amazing variety in their appearance I

They all carry the {lamp of thy ailonifhing wifdom, and the moll

defpicable, the moil difguiling, the moll miferable among them,

are ftill the objects of thy affedion, and the creatures of thy

benevolence.

Among the multitudinous afTembiages of thofe who, formed with

fymmetry and bora ftrait, enjoy the invaluable blefiings of health

and underftanding, there is a particular quantity who are in body

weak and impotent., in reafon deficient. Hardly, however, is

there to be difcovered among ten thoufand, one giant or dwarf;

hardly
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hardly among a thoufand-one wanting understanding, hardly among

three hundred one lame or badly Ihaped ; that pigmy, that giant*

that changeling, that infirm or mif-fhapen msn, Mill confirm the

benevolence and wifdom of that God, who formed all exiitence for

the honour of his name. All have received the gift of life, all

view it as a bleffing, all guard it when alTailed.

Each particular perfon, to view them entirely as exceptions from

the rule, are confpicuous individuals, fixed on this globe to finiih

fome project worthy of infinite Intelligence, and who, in fome en-

iuing plan, will anfwer the purpofe of difplaying the eternal energy

of the Deity who created them.

I addrefs thee whom the Almighty has favoured with a body

completely organized, with health, with underilanding—thou, on

whom Providence has heaped its moll: valued bleMings ; view, but

do net contemn thefe lefs fortunate children of humanity : they

are men, and thou art of the fame fpecies ; and, in the view of be-

ings fuperior to human nature, thou ieemeil what the meanefr.

among the others appears in thy contemplation. You breathe in

the fcme'atnsofphere ; you are each of you benefited by the light

of the f-itne fun, guarded by the fame omnipotent Might. O vic-

tims of the fcorn of mankind ! abandoned to farcafm and infolence,

by what mode can I gain for you the affection of your more highly

indulged brethren ? I have made the feffertion, and I rehearfe it,

« that whoever contemns you, treats with difdain the great Being

' who formed you.'

Great Author of our religion ! Thou who madefl the lame to

leap, reftored the organs of hearing to the deaf, gave to the {preen.-

lei's the powers of utterance, and to the wife their knowledge, thou

ihalt form all nature afrefli, and judge our world in righteoufnefs.

At that hour when the heavens fhall vanifh fiom the fight, and this

globe, with all that it contains, be burnt up ; with what exulta-

tions of gladnefs unfpeakable ifcall I pour forth my bleffings to thee,

when the time arriveth in which thefe vaiials of mifery, freed from

thofe evils which enflave them, fhall be adorned wkh a glorious

b.dy, and be changed into thy likenefs, into the likenefs of the

iiril . bom.
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OF THE MODE OF RECONCILING THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGH-

BOUR, WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF HUMAN NATURE.

IN this Work I have defigned to induce man to the knowledge

and the love of* his kindred mortals. Shall I be fuccefsful in per-

forming at once both thefe talks ? Does not an acquaintance with

human nature annihilate fraternal love, or at leaf! leflen it ? Is it

not to the disadvantage of men in general to be viewed too near?

And if they are in danger by this investigation, how can the love of

our neighbour be advantaged by it ? As an scute remarker per-

ceives novel frailties in mankind, will not their estimation be pro-

portionably lowered in his opinion ; and as he is bufying himfelf

in puriuit of perfection, will he not be in a fuperior degree quick-

fighted to deficiency, feeing that he is actually employed in fearch-

ing after whatever is precious, amiable, perfect in humanity ?

A certain pofition cf truth exifts in this obfervation ; but it is one

of thofe remarks which being right only in one view, prove a conti*

nual occafion of wrong judgment and mifconception. Certainly it

is a fact, that human nature in general is difadvantaged by too

clofe a mode of obfervation j but it is not lefs true, on the con-

trary, that it oftentimes profits by being more intimately examined,

and
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and that its acquiiitions arc even greater than any lofs it may
fuftain.

Thofe are not concerned by the enquiry (if there are fuch men)

who mud of ncceffity advantage by being fully known ; thofe per-

sons only are fpoken of who would hazard much, were a deeper

acquaintance with human nature to become general. In what

place ihall we find the man whofe wifdom has prevented him from

difgracing himfelf by a fingle folly, whofe rectitude has elevated

him above every danger of conscientious reproach ? or, at leaft, in

what place fhall we find the man whofe motives are continually

jufr, continually unalloyed ? I am of opinion then, that, very few-

exceptions admitted, humanity is injured by too narrow a fcrutiny.

Yet I engage to demonstrate, alfo, on the contrary, ' that human
s nature profits by a nearer examination, and that, coniequently,

the knowledge of man is reconcileable with the love we owe

' our neighbour;* and yet more, ' that it ought to add frefli

e vigour to this idea.' The fedulous perufal of human nature, in-

forms us not only what it is not, and what it never can become,

but alfo points out the reafon, and tells us befides what ic is, and

what it is poffible to make it. An inadequate obfervation of hu-

man nature, is the bails of intolerance. As foon as we are ac-

quainted why fuch a perfon reafons and ads in the manner he

does ; or, in other words, when we place ourfelves in his Situa-

tion, or rather when we can with more facility acquaint ourfelves,

in idea of his conformation, the form of his body, his feiifes, his

temperament, his feeling, are not all his actions of more eafy ex-

plication ? Are not their appearance plainer and a great deal more

natural ? Intolerance fliould thus be no more with regard to every

perfon whofe individual nature is clearly evident, and from that

moment, pity takes place of harihnefs, lenity of anger.

1 would not, however, have it underftood, that it is my inten-

tion to defend imperfection, frill lefs to attempt the palliation of

guilt. Far from it—that which I have advanced is in congruity

with certain ftandavds of juitice generally acknowledged. Thus
?

for inlfonce, the irritation which fprings from pafiicn, from an in-

dignity,
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dignity, feems more excufable in a perfon of a mercurial turn, than

in one of a phlegmatic conftitution.

Yet it is not folely in this particular that the phyfiognomical

knowledge ofhuman nature has a favourable tendency to the -guilty,

they profit by it befides in another manner. As the painter's eye

fixes on a thoufand minute fhades, a thoufand reflexions of the

light, which eyes lefs experienced do not perceive, So the phyii-

onomift difcovers in our nature, exifting and poffible perfections,

which are totally hid from thofe who are inclined to depreciate

and revile mankind, and continue oftentimes imperceptible, even

to the view of thofe perfons who confider more favourably of their

brethren.

It is experience which animates my voice. The virtue which

as a phyfionomift I perceive in man, wholly fecures me as to the

vice I alfo difcover in him, and relative to which I fay nothing.

The further 1 inveftigate man, the more I perceive in him a na-

ture, a juft balance of faculties, the more I am fatisfied that the

fpring of his crimes is good in itfelf ; or, in other words, what

makes him vicious, is a power, a motion, an impulfe, an elailicity,

whofe non- exigence would dcubtlefs hinder much wickednefs,

but would alfo prevent many virtuous exertions ; whofe exiitence,

in facl, caufes much evil, but yet contains a power of good over-

balancing in an indefcribable degree.

If a man is guilty of the flighreA piccadillo, an univerfal outcry

is directly heard, which fullies his whole reputation, blafts his

name, crufhes the beauteous fabric of his fame. This perfon,

whom all focicty has prejudged, the phyiionomift examines, and

flatters villainy—no ; apologizes for the guilty—He does not even

do that. What mode does he purfue then ? The phyfionomift

will addrefs you aloud, or only whifper : ' Ufe fuch and fuch a

* mode of procedure with that perion, and amazement will ftrike

* you at the energies you will perceive; he has the ability of exert-

* ing in the caufe of virtue. His countenance is fuperior to his

' actions ; he is not fo ill difpofed as he feems. That man's con-

* duel is, neverthelefs, written on his phylionomy ; but that which

Vol. II, G * is
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« is yet more clearly perceptible in' it, is the force, the feeling, the

' traclability of that mind, at prefent under an erroneous bias.

' Offer to that force, which has been the inftrument of guilt, dif-

* ferent views, another courfe of procedure, and you will fee it

' generate elevated goodncfs.'

To exprefs all in a word, the phyiionorniir. will cffer clemency,

while the moll feeling judge (but who mould not polfefs a proper-

knowledge of men) would iiiue the fenter.ce of condemnation. As

to myfelf, fuch has been the confequence of my inveftigation of

phyfionomies, that, in gaining a clofer acquaintance with many

valuable perfons, my heart is gladdened, invigorated, expanded 9

at the confideration of the excellencies ofmy brother mortals; and

this has tended to reconcile me to mankind in the ahilract. That

which I have now told is exactly confiftent with the courfe of af-

fairs, and every phyfionomiil, who is a man, will participate in my
fentiments.

In like manner as the view of phyfical calamity raifes, and preferves

the tender feelings of commiferation, fo the corruptions of human

nature keenly obferved and felt, excites in the mind a generous

and wifely efficacious pity ; and, than the true phyfionomiil, who

can be more capable of fuch feeling ? His pity is of the moil: ex-

alted nature; for it refers directly to the hidden, but deep unhap,

pinefs which he perceives in man—unhappinefs not external, but

within his bofom. His commiferation has the wifeil effects, for

undemanding that the calamity is within, he does not apply in-

efficacious palliatives ; the medicines he ufes attack every ill at the

root, and annihilate them.

This Lecture I mall finilh with an extract from the works of a

celebrated writer. It appears .as if it had been wrote with the

very intention of being inferted in this place, and may be of effi-

cacy either to eftabliOi or overthrow what has been juft aiTerted :

There was adequate evidence given by Momus of his being

« the God of Folly, when he projected the idea of placing a win-

« dow in the breail of man. Had the fcheme been carried into

« effect, the virtuous would have been the only party injured; and

s this
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* this is the reafon—the vicious being naturally inclined to fur-

* mife evil of others, think net that other perfons are more virtu-

« ous than themfelves ; and as they do not endeavour to hurt, and

* have an intereft in keeping terms -with each other, they do not

* hazard any thing in the judgments they may mutually form of

' one another. On the other hand, the virtuous are always in-

* clined to judge favourably of their fellow-creatures j and the

* eflimable light in which they view human nature, furnifhes fuch

* an accefilon to their flock of felicity, that they would of necef-

' ilty become wretched if a window fituated oppofite to the hu»

* man heart, in a moment diffipated that amiable deception, to

« place in its Head the unhappy conviction that they are environed

' by fraud and villainy. The virtuous, then, would have been

* the greater! objects of companion, could the plan of Momus have

* been put in execution,'

Certainly, amiable Spirits ! it mull coll you many a bitter tear

to find irnt human nature is more corrupt than you could imagine ;

but oftentimes will your hearts be dilated with joy in difcovering

that they are more virtuous than you once fuppofed them to be,

when you believed the detraction which deformed^ or the prema-

ture decifion which condemned them.

G % LECTURE



LECTURE VII.

PHYSIOGNOMY THE FOUNDATION OF ESTEEM AND FRIENDSHIP*

TKE union of fouls is the work ofphysiognomy.; clofe and dura*

ble intimacies are formed by it alone, and friendship, thatceleftid re-

ciprocation, has no bafismorefubftantial. That an infidel withrefpect

to phyiiognomy, who owns no connexion between the internal and

external man, Should attack with open ridicule what I have ad-

vanced, or indulge his witticifms on it in private, would not raife

my wonder : but to be the advocate and friend of phyfiognomy,

to place a confidence iu it. and even then perceive only enthufiafm

or abfurdity in what I have juft now aiTerted ; this feems to me in-

explicable. Ailent and denial are not more at variance,

What a number of countenances do you perceive which pofTefs

,do attractions for friendship, which feem as little capable of indi-

cating that idea as of railing it; and, on the 'other hand, are there

not others bearing the imprels of love, goodnefs, liberality, can-

dour, on which it is impoSTihle to refufe placing reliance ? Supposing

it to be a facl, that the folid parts of the body mark the proportion

of the powers of man, the contours, his intellectual capabilities,

and the moveable parts the ufe he generally makes of them ; and if

in this union I perceive a reference to my own talents, my feel-.

inSs
?
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ings, my tendencies, muit it not enfue that the Science of Phyiio-

nomies may be my inftructor in the feleclion of a friend? For

what reaton do particular men delight us at the firft view, and yet

more, the more we contemplate them ? For what reafon do other

perfons, who are hideous at firft, feem more and more (hocking as

ycu more clofely obferve them ? Ultimately, how happens it that

thofe who delighted or offended us at ten paces diftance, do not

affect ui in a iimilar way on a clofer approach to them ?

It is only in the fitnefs or unfitness of their phyflonomy to ours,

' that the reafon is ti be enquired after. If I attempt to trace in

another, wit, feeling, intellect, a foul unprejudiced and fleady, or

liberality and goodnefs, and one of the characteriftics I am fearch-

ing offers iifelf to me in marks the moil accurate (for it bears be-

yond the poffibility of contention a diftinguifhed character, or elfe

there exills no fuch Science as Phyfionomy, or the diftinclion of

objects); if, then, I perceive it beyond the poffibility of error,

fhall .1 not be delighted in having difcovered what I looked for,

and fhall not my heart devote itfelf to the object in which I find

O ye infidels in phyfiognorny ! prefent to me two men clofely al-

lied who, actuated by mutual efteem, impart to each other their

fufrerings and their enjoyments, their fympathies and their infor-

matiori, their ideas and their actions, and we fhall perceive whe-

the- 'here exifts any thing diflimilar between the external of the

one 3rd the other. £y this, I mean the oppofition of ftraight and

circular lines of a prchle remarkably prominent, and one much
the reverfe.

For what reafon was not Charles the Twelfth a favourite with

the ladies ? How came his courage to raife the wonder of his foes?

Take notice of the arch which riles from the root of his nofe, con-

template his warlike forehead, and you will difcover the indications

of mafcuiine power, which muft fo naturally intimidate the fair

fex, and charm the feelings of military men.

The human race is, no doubt, formed in fuch a mode, that every

man may meet with another agreeable to him. But every man,

dees
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does not appear to advantage to every man ; each perfon has a pe-

culiar mode of obfervaticn, and appears in a peculiar way, in which

alone he can be viewed to advantage. Supposing, then, I chance to

perceive in any one, uling for this end means the moil ready, the

moil facile, the moil natural, the fureft, that is contemplating his

exterior, his phyfionomy—fupponng, I fay, I chance to perceive in

him powers, qualities, indications, which appear to agree with the

wiihes, with the calls of my foul ; if I breathe at full liberty his

atmofphere, if there exiil nothing diilimilar between his appear-

ance and mine, no evident unfitnefs between our characters ; a re-

ciprocal impuife then draws us towards each other, and our friend -

fhip is built upon the moil fubilantial foundation* Intimacies,

which are the conferences folely of intereft, or circumilances,

vary with thefe, and are, in a fmall degree, what the connexions

ef kings and princes are in a larger point of view. It is different

with the friendihip which fprings from a phyfiognomical agree-

ment, it endures as long as the phyfionomies themfelves,

This maxim enfues, that real friendihip is not to be acquired by

folicitation ; it indicates want of knowledge either of the real pur-

port of that word, or of the heart of man to folicit that any one

would entertain a friendihip for us. I may requeil the eileem of

any perfon, for the reafon that I have an equitable demand for that

fenfation from every one who bears the flamp of human nature

;

feat friendihip mull ever be considered in a reciprocal point of

view. The entreating one to beftow on us his friendihip, is, in a

great degree, to petition him to favour us with his lips, or to pof-

fefs eyes of another kind from thofe which he really has.

Shall no one, then, make a fpontaneous offer of his friendihip,

nor afk the efieem of another ? No perfon can do it with penetra-

tion, the phyiionomiil alone excepted ; and to defire or to offer it

h his province alone. Suppoiing it always to be underilood, that

philanthropy, the ties of blood, patriotifm, the feniibilities con-

nected with our domeftic or civil relations, are not any of them

under confideration, but only friendihip properly fo termed ? But

the interrogation affecls not me, or any other particular phyfio-

Bdmift. I am reafoning generally of phyfiognomical talents rightly

matured in a fit fchool of aclion ; they only (or at times alfo the

limple
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fimple phyfiognomical tael, when pure and refined) have an equi-

table claim to bellow, or to afk friendfliip ; they alone are juftified

in faying, ' We are in agreement;' and they alone are capable of

bellowing enlargement on the germ of the qualities which they

obferve. It was from the faculty of penetrating the foul, that the

Apoftles conferred the gifts of the Spirit ; and in this way it is, in

fome degree, that the phyfionomift is guided in his diflikes, his at-

tachments, his friendfhips. A little illultration is necsflary to place

this idea in a clearer point of view.

With refpect to the Apoftle, what did he perform ? The inner-

moft recelTes of the heart were difcovered by him—hidden en-

dowments were perceived by him. Enlightened by the fpirit of

truth, he difcovered the faculties before inherent in the man, as

the future angel is inherent in him, and bellowed exigence and

ilrength on them by the impoiition of hands, or by fome other in-

dication,, which infured to the profelyte the gifts he had received,

and the deftination to which he was referved. Thus, to ufe accu-

rate expreffions, the apoftle gave no bounty, he only found a con-

cealed treafure, which, but for his exertions, would have conti-

nued of no efficacy. But the being, whom the Holy Spirit had

animated, who offered himfelf to the view of the profelyte ; his

majeilic look, his doctrine, the mandates of heavenly wifdom, that

ray of the Divinity manifelted in his miraculous acls, inclined the

foul to belief. Animated by the prefence of the Apoftle, and the

aweful impoiition of hands, this faith opened the divine bounty,

and the juft admitted Chriftian received the Holy Spirit ; or, in

other expreffions, the Holy Spirit began to move in him in another

way ; fuitable to his organization, and to the fcenes he was in-

tended for. In order to effecl this confequence, there were necef-

fary on the one fide antecedent characteriitics of foul, on the other

outward circumftances poffeffing the power of difplaying the con-

cealed energies; and the fame may be faid of every thing that mull

be animated, that is ordained to move in conformity with novel

regulations. In this world, all things are bound to obey the fame

rules and the fame laws, phyfical as well as moral appearances ; na-

tural confequences the fame as others wrhich to us feem fuper-

natural ; and terms exactly fimilar may be ufed as to friendfhip.

The phyfionomift penetrates the connexions, the fitnefs, which ano-

ther
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ther difcovers not with fo much quicknefs, readinefs, exactitude,

and decifion. _He points them out ; and, copying the apoille's

conduct, argues from the feen to the unfeen. Nothing is bellowed

by him ; he can only difcover and unfold that which has been

heretofore in being; and, on the whole, it is as great an irnpoffi-

bility for us to confer a new faculty on man, as it would be to in-

graft a new member in his body. That which does exift in us is

capable of being manured, improved j of ripenefs, acceffion : but

that which is not, it is impoffible to produce, or unfold, or per-

fect. Thus the acquaintance with what exilts in man, confifts in

the tracing out the particulars of his education and the improve-

ment of his intellectual powers ; and it is this which governs the

fenfations of efteem and friendship.

What is hidden in human nature manifefts itfelf in that which

is vifible, in like manner as the exiilence of the Deity is explained

and proved by the works of creation. If that which caufes eiieem

and friendfhip, then, be not the phyfionomy, in what can it con-

fift ? If that which fafcinates, and that which difgufts, be particu-

larized by no indication, what then is fufceptible of indication by

marks t

The queftion will be put, does there exift no exceptions ? I re-

ply, a fingle one has net come to my knowledge ; or, in other

words, ' antecedently at leaf!:, I have not happened on one indi-

* vidual with whom I felt any wifh to form a union of hearts,

* without his countenance appeared to me a furety that I might

' with perfect aflurance reveal myfelf to him.' And allowing the

idea of my being deceived, from that what is it poflible to con-

clude? Is it not continually plain, that if every thing in nature

poflefles a phyfionomy, man mud have his ? And of courfe, that the

perfon deferving of our efieem and friendfhip, muft pollers one par-

ticularizing him from thofe undefervlng of thofe feelings ; and if

his phyfionomy be capable of being recognized, then mult affection

enfue.

Countenances may exift whofe indications are thofe of un^

bounded philanthropy, which, nmiiar to the loving kindnefs of the

Supreme Being, reaches to the wicked as well as to the virtuous,

which
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\)vhich weeps with emotions of exultation and pity over the juft and

the guilty : with feelings fo amiable, they are almoil univerfally

eileemed. Thefe countenances mull be very rare, but I cannot,

on any confideration, fuppofe the impoflibility of their exiftence.

There may be fome whofe character is comprehenfible to a few

alone; but they abfolutely belong and fupply the place of every

thing to the few who do underfland them. Phylionomies exift

which excite efieem and reverence, without attracting to the inti-

macies of friendfhip ; others exciting friendfhip but notefteem;

and, ultimately, others which combine the felicities of both.

That power which gives to man the capability of action, raifes

efieem ; knowledge enforces reverence ; the energy which fupplies

fortitude under adverfity excites reverence united with pity ; a

wifh to difFufe benevolence, attracts leve ; and every one of them,

namely, intellect:, knowledge, fortitude, and benevolence, poffeffes

particular indications: therefore, that which excites friendfhip

being the confequence of fome one of thefe diftinguifhments, or of

their union (according to the nature or the deficiencies of him who

is in purfuit of a friend), muft be alfo particularized by marks.

tn every inftance, friendfhip dees not fpring from agreement of

character and fentiment : it is founded more on the connexion

which is difcovered to fubfift between my powers and the wants

of another, between my wants and his powers. The more thefe

powers or faculties, and thefe wants or deficiencies, are native in his

difpofition and mine, friendfhip is the more clofe, faithful, folid,

and eftablifhed on the phyfionomy. In every inftance where it- is

fimply phyfiognomical, fuperior to all other connexions, except

thofe of the features and the form of the countenance, it is indif-

foluble as' the combination of the members of the fame body,

which cannot be difTolved excepting by outward violence or the

power of death.

To folicit friendfhip, I am ever tardy; and I am as little in

hafte to make an offer of it ; and convinced as I feel myfelf, that

to be clofe and fubflantial, it muit be built on phyfiognomical

conformity, I have long eftablifhed it as a principle, * In no in-

* fiance to vouchsafe that fentiment to any perfon, nor to requeft

Vol. II* H 'it
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« it cf him, though he may poffefs ever fo elevated a chara&er tot

« holinefs or re&itude, unlefs I fhould be perfonally acquainted

« with him, or be capacitated to form an opinion of his phyfio-

* nomy from Silhouettes or Portraits, which are accurate refem-

f biances.
5 And, reafoning upon the fame ground, ' I prpfcribe

* no perfcn from my friendship without having beheld him,

* though burthened with the moil hateful imputations, and even

* with a refemblance of veracity.'

Suffer a perfon to appear, and his prefence Will crufh the wrong

or precipitate decifions, which may have been awarded againit

him. The mod virtuous of mankind may fufFer himfelf to be

taken in an unguarded moment, and fall into a wrong mode of

conduct; he may relign himfelf, for a time, to a guilty attach-

ment, and the mofl abandoned men may do, or at leaft mimic, a

praife-worthy a&ion : but he cannot alter his countenance, at lead

he cannot change the material parts of it, nor the form of the

whole. Thefe are not the produce of the tree, but the root and

the Item which yield the produce ; and though it be certain, that

the tree may be diitinguiihed by its fruit, it is alio true that you

may yet form an opinion of the fruit by the tree and the flem :

but this mode cf decifion is not fo frequent; it demands and fup-

pofes, perhaps, an energy of inveftigation rendered acute by ufe£

but if we have it in po fieHion, it will be a matter of facility to par-

ticularize the fruit that has been damaged by chance (infects

may ruin by external attacks the moil healthy tree). Thus the

friend whom the penetrating phyfionomift has ielecied, in agree-

ment with the rules of his fcience, will juftify that fele&ion,

though there may exifl a pofhbiiity of laying fome deficiencies, or

even fome vices, to his charge,

LECTURE



LECTURE VIIL

PHYSIOGNOMICAL ANECDOTES,

I.

AN amiable young man's father addrefTed him at their parting

interview—* The whole that I requeil of you, my fon, is to re-

* turn to me with the fame countenance.'

One night, an amiable young lady, who had refided almoft con-

tinually in the country, and who was remarkable for virtuous and

religious fentiments, catching a glance of her own features in the

glafs at the inftant when, having performed her pious exercifes, fhe

was going to replace her Bible and take away the light, imprefTed

by her own figure, (he looked down, and her countenance glowed

with the fenfations of unaffected modeily. She fpent the winter

in town, encircled by a crowd of flatterers, bufied only with tri-

vial affairs ; loir, in a vortex of fafcinating delight, Ihe forgot both,

her Bible and her habits of devotion. In -the fpring, this young

lady revifits the country, and entering her chamber, advances to-

wards the place where her Bible lay, prefent^ herielf before the

.H 2 glafs,
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glafs, and changes colour at the view of her own features. She

removes the light, throws herfelf upon the fopha, then upon hep

knees, exclaiming—4
Juft Heaven ! I do not recognize myfelf

* again. In what manner am I altered ! My countenance car*

* ries the indications of a wretched vanity. How could they fo

* long efcape my notice ?—Yes, it is in the receffes of a calm re-

< tirement, in the delightful performance of religious and moral

* duties, that every veflige of them mult be obliterated.'

in.

' May I die, if that perfon is not a cheat,' faid Titus, talking

of the prieft Tacitus ; * I perceived him, in the performance of

< his office, fob and cry three times when there was not any thing

' to affect his feelings, and avert his countenance ten times to hide

< a fmile when wretghednefs or villainy was mentioned.'

IV.

A phyfionomift was queftioned by a flranger— ' At what price

* do you eftimate my countenance ?' With much fitnefs he anfwer-

ed, * That to place a value on it was not an eafy tafk.'—?' Its

* value is fifteen hundred crowns,' faid the perfon who afked the

quellion ; * for that money I have juft borrowed of a man who
* wa; unacquainted with me, and credited me foleiy on my phy«?

* fionomy.'

v.

The anecdote which enfues is extracted from a work called

" Eloges des Savans :"—« A ftranger, whofe name was Kubiile,

« croifing a hall in the houfe of M. de Langes, was fo affected

* with the view of a portrait which was hanging there with many
* more, that he neglected following us, and itaid reflecting on the

' picture. Seeing that Mr. Kubiile did not join us in the fpace

* ©f a quarter of an hour, we returned to look for him, and dif-

' covered him with his eyes itill faitened on the portrait. " What
«' is your opinion of that portrait?" faid Mr. Langes to him,
w Does fhe not feem a beautiful woman ?"-*-« Yes,." anfwered
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c Mr. KubifTe j " but if that portrait be a refemblance, the perfon

" it is intended to represent has a diabolical mind : me muft be an

W infernal wretch," It was the picture of Brinvilliers, the famous

* poifoner ; nearly as celebrated for her perfonal charms, as for the

* atrocity of the guilt for which Ihe was burnt,'

VI.

One day, a friend of Count T. who lives at W. called on tflat

nobleman, with an aflumed tranquillity on his features. The oc-

cafion of his interview being over, he was going to retire. * I

« cannot fuffer you to depart,' faid the count. * That is very re-

* markablc,' anfwered his friend ;
' I am obliged to leave you/—

* You mail not quit this apartment;' and fo faying, the count

fattened the door of the chamber. ' In the name of God, what

' can be the intention of this ?'—' Becaufe I trace in your coun-

* tenance the formation of fome fhocking defign.'—•' Who !—

I

1

* Is it poffible you can imagine me capable of it :'—' You are

' planning murder, or my penetration deferts me.' Kis colour

left him at thefe words, he owned that the count's fu-ipicion was but

too well grounded ; produced a piiiol which he had gotten con-

cealed, and confeffed to him the embarrailments which had in-

duced him to frame the horrid purpofe. The count had liberality

fufficient to free his friend from the d libelling circumstances, in

which the mocking defign had originated.

VII.

Benevolence relieving Misery.—See the Plate.

One day, a pauper was foliciting charity in the ftreet. * What
' will fatisfy your neceffity ?' faid a paffer by, whofe attention

was arrelled by the probity of his look. « Qh, Sir ! How can I

' name it ?* faid the diftrefled perfon. ' Beftow what you think:

« fit, I mall be contented and thankful, be it ever fo little.'—

* No,' fays the phyiionomift j
* tell me how much you have ccea-

fion for, and, be it much or little, depend upon it you fhall have

< it,'— < Give me then— a milling.'— « A milling !—There it is.

* Had you aiked for fifty guineas, you mould have had them.*



LECTURE IX.

Exercises in patkognomy and physiognomy*

exercise i.

Sixteen Heads in Profile.—See the Plates,

WE fhall difcover, on a minute and feparate inveftigation of

thefe profiles, that confiderable undemanding is not proclaimed by

one of them. This difiinguifhment is oppofed by the mouth, the

eye, the forehead, or the chin, or by the general union. Every

one of the foreheads, but No. 12, feem to me charaaeriftic of in*

telleftual imbecillity, and even the one excepted, is not either fuf-

ficiently tenfe, nor fuificiently curved, in that part adjoining the

nofe.

This imbecillity has a decided charafter in the nofes io, 11,

and 16.

It is nearly as confpicuous in the profiles 4, 5, and 15.

With refpeft to nofes 1, 2, 3. 6. 12, and 13, they are a little

above mediocrity. ,
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*The eyes, a they are here drawn, abfolutely pourtray nothing

that characlerife genius. The 2, and, what will feem perhaps

[remarkable, the 13, might have the fame cxpreffion, by means of

a trifling alteration.

The 5, 10, 11. 15 and 16, are thofe which difcover the greateft

weaknefs of mind.

All thefe profiles want energy, particularly in the lower part.

However, No. 2 and n, are rather more weak than the reft.

In the combination of features in thefe faces, you will perceive

a want of agreement and homogeneity ; and it is this which

produces in every one fome trait that borders on folly.

EXERCISE II.

After Chodowiecki and Le Brun. (A) See the Plates*

1

.

A changeling, who wonders and laughs without a caufe.

2. The calm and reflecting fatisfa&ion of a good man, the un-

der part of whofe face is rather infipid.

3. A child already anticipating manhood, whofe face exprefTes

too much attention, but not enough of foftnefs. The calmnefs

which dwells on his lips is momentary, and belongs not to the

character.

4. A devotee whofe attention is ftrongly excited. This face

has an expreflion of fatisfaftioii, but it wants wifdom and energy.

The under pari of the nofc lias nearly a character of imbecillity.

5. The mouth is fenfelefs, and forms a mocking contrail with

.the mafculine character of the other features.

6. An air of aftonifhrnent and ftupidity, of fatisfa&ion, of foft-

nefs. There is nothing in the whole face, except the tip of the

?*ofe, that bears the imorefs of judgment.

7. Fro-
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7. Piofile of a valuable houfe-wife, a lover of order and clean-

linefs, and fufceptible of delicate fentiments.
j

8. The prudent and affe&ionate curiolity of an aged matron,

active and experienced.

9. A face void of force and expreffion ; but pofTefTes good-

nefs without elevation.

!0. The forehead and nofe indicate fomething of judgment-*

all the reft is very trifling.

1 1

.

Careleffhefs and fenfuality. This profile conveys the idea

of a gofliping old coquette.

12. The upper part of the face indicates goodnefs, but deftitute

of elevation, and accords very ill with the lower part, whofe gri-

mace exprelTes terror or contempt.

As for 13, 14, i£, 16, they are idiots ; one indeed, No. 16,

was naturally judicious, endowed with penetration, enterprifing,

and capable of perfeverance. The traces of his imbecillity are

very /lightly apparent only in the lips, and the wrinkles of the

cheek, which form a contrail with the bone of the eye, which is

To lirongly marked.

EXERCISE III.

After Chodowiecki and Le Brun. (B)

Various Expressions of Anger and Rage.—See the Plates.

i.JThe under part of the face expreffes nothing but ftupidity.

2. The contempt and fury of a low and impotent mind.

3. The impotent rage and contempt of a madman. The raad-

nefs is marked in the under part of the face.

4. Thea-

I
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4. Theatrical pompofity and indignation, without force cr

truth—a fenfual female, whofe face has no mark of diltinction.

5. Theatric fury reprefenting frenzy and defpair.

6. Here there is neither force nor greatnefs : it is the expreflion

of harlh, inflexible, imperious obilinacy.

7. A mafic of energetic fury—very faulty.

8. A man's face enervated, fallen back into childhood, and who
has fubjected himfelf to unruly gulls of paffion.

9. An infufferable countenance— an abfurd mixture of foolifh

terror and factitious rage.

ic. A man whofe character is furious, paffionate, vulgar, and

ungovernable.

ii. The excels of rage of a low man, fuffering, and di-

vefted of energy.

12. The fury of a fool under flagellation.

13. A mixture of greatnefs and triviality—the grimace of a fool

and an idiot.

14. This is nothing but a fimple mafk, which prefent a mixture

of pain, rage, and weaknefs.

15. The unaffected fury of a man whofe mind is deranged by
pain, and who had received happy difpofitions from nature.

16. Tranfport the effect of pain, in a madman, but who na-

turally was poffefTed of energy.

Vol. If. E X E R-
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EXERCISE IV,

After Le Brun and Chodowiecki. (C) See the Plates.

1 . A head deftitute of fenfe ; or rather a mafk, mockingly

drawn, reprefenting the moft abfurd aftonifhment.

2. The terror of a man fallen into infancy* and who once was

not devoid of underftanding.

3. The ftupid aftonifhment of a child, who, otherwife, is not

deftitute of intelligence.

4. The panic terror of a timid character.

5. A character divefted of energy 5 a defpicable woman, a fool

-and a coquette.

6. The expreffion of pity upon the face of a perfon who na-

turally poffefTed greatnefs, but now degraded by fenfuality and

indolence.

7. The ridiculous amazement of one born a changeling.

S. Aftonifliment devoid of intereft, in a man funk into infanity,

but who was deftined to greatnefs.

9 . Pitifulnefs in the extreme ; an abominable mixture of cun-

ning and ignorance. A man with fuch a face as this, is deaf to

the calls of honour.

10. Meannefs that excludes every generous fentiment, and

which appears incompatible with the upper part of the face.

11. The pufillanimotts countenance of a vacant and debauched

Pharifee.

12. An
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12. An infenfible and perverfe chara&er—ignorance and roguery.

13. This is the face of a coquette, who arranges her plans, and

fupplies by dexterity and intrigue her want of beauty—Ihe has the

air of triumphing in her fuccefs.

14. Want of energy ; aftonifhment mixed with a certain degree

of attention and intereft.

15. An honeft man with an attentive look, who has a very con-

fined underflanding.

16. Vehemence and difdain mixed with terror, in a character

naturally choleric and impetuous.

EXERCISE V.

After Le Brun and Chodowiecki. (D) See the Plate.

Excepting, perhaps, 14 and 15, all thefe faces want truth and

energy.

Fig. 1, 2, 3, are caricatures of three heads expreffiveof great-

nefs—mafks of attention excited by aftonifhment,

4. The maik of amazement and weaknefs.

5. The timid aftonifhment of an idiot, who diicovers fome occa-

fional fparks of genius.

6. The flupid aftonilhment of a weak and vulgar mind, which

Jias not always been deficient in point of energy.

7. The aftonifhment of a vulgar and injudicious man.

8. The curious attention and profound look of a violent man,

but concentrated, and half mad.

I 2 9. The
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9. The' vehemence,' grief, and exertion, of a perfon weak and

fenfual.

10. The terror of ignorance, on the face of a child, whofe fea-

tures are too much formed,

11. The upper part of the face is above the common ftandard;

the lower prefents nothing but the grimace of furprife and terror.

12. The fright and furprize of one whofe conflitution is deli-

cate, and whofe mind is feeble.

13. The terror of a man of fenfuality, endowed with a confi-

derable fhare of imagination.

14. Attention and terror mingled with pity—the upper part of

the face is by no means ordinary,

ij. The expreffion of the fame feelings, on a face which is nei-

ther ordinary nor fublime.

j6. Terror and furprize—a feeble and infantine charade*.

EXERCISE VI.

After Le Brun. (E) See the Plates.

1. The caricature of a great character, in which terror is painted.

2. The forehead, the upper part of the eyes, nay, even the

nofe, mark an energetic character. The grimace of the mouth h
that of a man deprived.of undemanding, and ill agrees either with
the wrinkles of the forehead, or with the form of the chin.

3. Mafk of a plain face, expreflive of aitonimment and mute
terror.

4. Eager
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4. Fsger.defire, animated by hope, in a face replete with good-

nefs, but deftitute of greatnefs.

5. Tender devotion—a character great without being fublime.

6. Remembrance of forrow—a character approaching to fu-

blimity.

7. The caricature of an open and liberal character* Elevation

and goodnefs are confpicuous in the eye, and upon the upper lip.

8. The caricature of an exalted character, particularly in the

upper part of the face 5 while the lower part expreifes only weak-

nefs. It alfo has the appearance of one that mufes, and prefents

the traces of recovery from terror.

9. A look fixed, but indifferent—a character weak and childifh.

Portrait of a Man whose Character is Savage ani>

completely Wicked.—-See the Plate,

The oppofite Portrait expreffes the rage of a man whofe cha-

racter is barbarous, tempeftuous, and infernally wicked : he is de-

ftitute of internal energy, and difpofed to advance infolent pre-

tentions.

EXERCISE VII.

After Le Brun and Chodowiecki, (F) See the Plate*.

1. An expreflion of fright, joy, and ftupidity, in an ordinary

face.

2. The upper part of the face is good ; the lower is middling.

Take it altogether, it is expreiiive of attention mixed with in Sere ft

and terror.

3. The
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3. The terror of a man contracted and weak in every fenfe.

4. The fenfelefs attention of a low-bred fellow, whofe head is

totally void of ideas.

5. He feems to Men with the intereft of companion. This

face, and in particular the upper part, has a character of greatnefs

:

the lower announces feeblenefs and faintnefs.

6. A portion of terror mixed with pity and contempt—a

weak and trifling perfon.

7. Caricature of a great and noble countenance ; and, at the

fame time, the caricature of Attention and Intereft.

8. Fear, terror, and vexation, in an ordinary and very weak

woman.

9. Mafk of the impotent contempt of Envy.

10. Caricature of a perfon, who, without being great, diftin-

gmflies herfelf by an honeft and ferviceable characler. That large

eye, and the fmall nofe, form a ftriking contrail, and every contrail

is a caricature.

11. The grimace of terror on the face of a woman fallen into

infanity, but who once was neither in want of fenfe nor of goodnefs.

12. The grimace of a madman who has long fince fpent his

force, and whom nature had deftined for a lunatic, with fallies of

an original call.

13. The expreflion of violent difguft on the face of a common

man.

14. The mafk of rage and contempt—a middling characler,

rather feeble than energetic.

1 5. Caricature of a changeling funk into infanity through de-

bauchery.

16. A
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16. A melancholy madman, who had great difpofitions, pene-

tration and depth of thought ; but whofe mind was not fyftematic.

EXERCISE VIII.

After Le Brun and Chodowiecki. (G) See the PlaUs*

1. A mixture of pain and forrow in an ordinary character.

2. Excepting the tranfition from the forehead to the nofe, there

is much greatnefs in the upper part of this face, down to the lower

extremity of the nofe. The eye bears the imprefs of genius. 7'he

under part, on the contrary, is a perfect caricature. There is a

contrail between the lips j they have not a true and determinate

expreffion : however, it is eafy to fee, that they ought to indicate

fear, terror, and attention.

3. The forrow of a mind polTeiTed of elevation and fenfibility.

Here, however, as in moll of thefe heads, the nofe is badly drawn,

childifh and without meaning.

4. Sorrow that refle&s. The upper part of the face has in it

fomewhat diftinguifhed, while the lower announces a character

weak and ordinary.

5. Though this head is extremely defective in the drawing (the

eyes, for milance* are not equal), it pourtrays the diilrefs and fym>

pathy of a virtuous perfon, but weak*

6. Excefs of afflidlion the effect of tendernefs—a (late on the

brink of fainting.

7. Sorrow, confidence, resignation, hope.

8. Caricature of a dift inguimed countenance, the- torment of

unfortunate love,

9. The
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9. The grimace of affliction, mingled with contempt.

10. Affliction and terror of a weak man.

11. The exprefficn of grief and terror on the face of an infant

too much formed, and who announces no great fund of goodnefs.

12. Diilraclion, wildnefs, hope, have fucceeded forrow in this

face, the lower part of which announces at leaft weaknefs.

13. Profound affliction and grief in a great character.

14. A wretched caricature of a Mater doloro/a^ who, far from

poflefilng fenfibility, is only fenfual.

ic. Serene and exalted grief in a great character, which nearly

approaches the fublime.

16. The aftonifhment of a timorous and inquifitive fimpleton.

Profile expressive of Energy and Greatness.

See the Plate,

The oppofite Profile is after the original of Exercife v. Flate F ;

but' how much more energy and greatnefs you may difcever here !

Attention, pity, indignation againft the author of the ills he com-

miferates, are much better marked in this face. He can and he

will. No one will eafily undertake to refill him. What penetra-

tion in the eye and the nofe ! There is in the upper lip a kind of

weaknefs, a perfect contrail to that llrongly marked chin, and the

whole upper part of the face.

exercise IX.

After Le Brun and Chodowiecki. (H) See the Plate,

1. Impotent terror and anger. The nofe is. weak and unim-

paflioned.r
2. Con-
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2. Contempt, horror, threats—a character harm, infenfible, and

Inexorable,

3. Anger and terror in the upper part of the face : the under

has aimoft all the coldnefs of indifference.

4. The wretched defign of a face which expreffes the terror of a

mind timid and deftitute of energy.

5. Exhaufted rage, contempt, defpair. Were this face in a ftate

of reft, it would have nothing of greatnefs,

6. The factitious fcorn either of an idiot, but who was net one

from his birth, or of a man who affects an infolent and contemptu-

ous air,

7. The upper part of the face fuppofes experience, and activity

in a good caufe : the nofe is very ordinary. The lower part, and

particularly the mouth, expreffes the contempt of a feeble mind.

8. The look of envy and contempt : a character harm and unre-

lenting : and, if we may judge by the under part of the face, an

ordinary underftanding.

9. The dreadful fituation of an ordinary man, a prey to exceffwe

agony.

10. The terror of a man whofe character is naturally energetic,

though the lower part of the profile indicate weaknefs.

1 1. The terror of a man who is extremely irritable, and whom

repeated frights have reduced to weaknefs and imbecillity.

12. The terror of a child favage and violent, and who has

fomething too mafculine.

13.- The mafculine face cf a woman obllinate and diverted of

greatnefs : terror is putting her to flight.

Yol II. K 14. A
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i 4, -A faint impreflion of terror ; an indolent and phlegmatic

character.

35. Erutal defire in an obfiinate and vulgar perfon.

16. Irritated and fafTering, he is incapable of bearing up againft

the pain which torments him.

The nofcs in general want expreffion, and are very indifferently

{drawn* eipecially 1. 3. 8. i|> a.Pd 14,

LECTURE
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LECTURE X.

»

T&E PRECEDING SUBJECT CONTINUED

exercise x.

The parting between Calas and his Daughter
See the Plate,

THE large print of Chodowiecki, from which thefe two figured

are taken, is, in my idea, one of the moll exprefhve and mod per-

fect of productions. What truth runs through it ! How much of

nature! What a charming combination !—-Force without harfh-

nefs," delicacy free from every thing like affectation, expreilion in

the whole, and in every part taken feparately : contrail; in the cha-

racters ; unity, harmony in the compofition ; and always, always

truth and nature, to fuch a degree, that it never once occurs to the

mind, that the fcene, the arrangement, that a fmgle perfonage, or

that the flighteft circumftance is imaginary. Nothing exaggerated,

and yet all is poetical

!

You abfolutely forget that it is a picture ; you fee the objects

thcmfelves, feel transported into the dungeon of the innocent fuf-

K.,2 ferer,
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ferer, fympathize with him, wi(h to throw you rfelf into his arms,

to expire with him, and even to die for him.

Among.the excellencies of that aftonifhing production, nothing

is to be compared to the old man and that one of his daughters,

who, filent, and on the point of fainting, fupports herfelf by lean-

ing upon him.

This part of the picture I have caufed to be cop
!

ed, enlarged,

and engraved, in order to procure for part of my readers fome

moments of delicious fadnefs.

The copy has loft in fome refpecls ; it has gained in others.

Contemplate that afFecling group. Does not the face of the old

man difcover evident traces of that candour, that noble flmplicity,

that confidence in God, which dwell with innocence alone
:
£ The

copy, perhaps, reprefents dill better than the original, the internal

calm, the paternal goodnefs of the man to whom it would be im-

poffible—good God ! I will not fay, to be the murderer of a fon ;

but not to lave a fon's life at the price of his own : and the face

of the young woman discovers a mind fraught with the higheil

honour and fenfibility ; a daughter, a filler the moil afreclionate.

Who ever faw fuch an opprellion of farrow, which borcers on

fainting away, but is not as yet a complete fwcon ; that grief io ex-

preilive of inability to fucceur the beloved object ? Who ever faw

tbefe more powerfully reprefented, than in the figure of that young

perfon leaning upon her father ? The eye>brows, the eyes, the

mouth half open, the poflticn of the face, of the hands—every

thins: cries cut— * I am the moil miserable creature that ever had

« exigence. Is any forrow like unto my fprrow ?'

Now compare the face which fo well exprefTes dejection, de-

fpondency, with the face, ten times more eloquent Hill, of the

venerable old man. There it was a woman, here it is a man ;

there it was the daughter, here the father. From the bottom of

that heart fatigued, overwhelmed, a rill of confolation fprings up :

his looks, his mouth exprefs it; it paries from them into the ex-

tinguished, the almoU cbied eyes of his inconfolable daughter.

Oceans
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Oceans of tears have furrowed thofe cheeks ; he is emaciated,

bruifed with grief : but a -profound peace reigns there Hill. « I

c fear God, and have no other fear. I raife mine eyes on High,

' from whence my help cometh. My trufc is in the Lord who
* made heaven and earth. Suffer my chains to be taken off; let

* hot that tumult, the harbinger of death, alarm you : I regard it

« net— I am innocent; and my Creator knoweth it. Be of good

c cheer: He, the all-wife Creator, comes to my affifia'nee, who

' knoweth me ; and if with one hand he offers me a cup of bitter

e forrow, with the other hand will he cheer &nd nourifh me.'

I clearly, for my own part, read thefe words en that face, in

which innocence, goodnefs/and grief, have blended their feveral im-

prefiions. You may trace in it that father, who always was a father

—You may trace in it the man who could fay as he was expiring on

the wheel— ' O God ! forgive my judges, lam innocent!' The

man who was worthy of fuffering, pure from the fliocking crime

for which he fuffered, unheard of torture ; and of being the viclim.

who mull fave, in future age?, millions of innocent perfor.s—

a

viclim, who fhall appear to us in the world to come irradiated

with a glory, inverted with a form, which no pencil on earth could

trace, and which the genius of no poet is able to defcribe.

The Four Temperaments.^^ the Plate.

In the oppofite Portraits, you may very eafily difcover the four

temperaments, purely from the different imprcilions produced, and

that by the fame piclurc, on thefe four perionages.

EXERCISE XI.

Four Heads after Schlutter.—See the Plate.

Four great characters in a flare of "fuffering. They do not fuffer

like feeble beings, who are incapable of refilling pain ; they have

combated
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combated—but the viclory was above their power* Like warriors

made invulnerable by fatigue, accuftomed to furmount obftacles>

they braved dangers the moil tremendous.

1. The upper part, down to the middle of the nofe, borders on

the fublime : all the reft poifeiTes greatnefs, though mixed with

harfhnefs.

2. A face neither great nor fublime; but which, however, if

you preclude that vulgar mouth, is not quite ordinary. The pain

exprefTed by the mouth and forehead has not the character of great-

nefs which diftinguifhes the forehead and the eye of No. i

.

3. This is not death entirely, but the pain which immediately

precedes death. The tip of the nofe is rather defective 5 except-

ing that, the face is the face of a hero.

4. Pain infupportable in a man judicious, firm, and pofTefled of

felf-management, but deficient in ingenuity. The nofe belongs to

an excellent character.

Profile of the Head of Saul.—See the Plate,

The oppofite Profile of 'the head of Saul, at the moment of his

being (truck with light from heaven, and hurled down to the

ground, wants dignity, but indicates great faculties.

exercise xii.

After the Manner of Pqussin*.

Pcuflin, animated with the fpirit of Raphael and the ancients,

has thrown into all his characters much energy and greatnefs : thefe

* The Ingenious Author is miftaken in afcribing this group to Pouffin j

for it is copied after a pi&ure of ?. Mignard, known by the name of La

Pefte.

qualities
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qualities are difeernible in the copies of his pictures, even in thofe

where the outline alone is given. The beautiful group here pre-

fented is a proof of this.

The man full of courage is the moll elevated figure ; but whc,

feized with tendernefs and dread ; is on the point of fainting away

:

his geftures already indicate the approach of a fainting fit.

In the figure which fupports the two perfons who are iiruck

with the peililence, there is much more energy ftill, more refolu-

tion, and more prefence of mind. He is a being of a fteady and

honefl character, a perfon in whom you may rely on with fafety

;

but whom you muft be careful not to aggravate or ufe indelicately.

Though he be not fufceptible cf real tendernefs, his candour and

liability would make him an amiable friend ; while his courage,

vigour, and inflexibility, would render him a powerful enemy.

His fympathy is great, but companion deprives him not of power

to lend his aid.

The head of the fainting furgeon is too inaccurately drawn for

eur making any other remark on it, than that the forehead and nofe

prefents traits of a diilinguifhed character of the middling clafs

;

that the fulfome groflhefs below the chin is by means accordant

with the forehead ; that the mouth and eye pourtray faintnefs re*

markably well.

The character of the female ought not to be thrown into the

lowed deicription 5 it is neither great nor little: it pofTefTes fome

dignity, but is exprefiive of neither vigour nor genius.

EXERCISE XIII.

Profiles of Seven Heads.™Set the Plate,-

I. Goodnefs, fimplicity, and weaknefs. The clofenefs of the

nofe to the mouth is a fign of imbecillity in faces of fuch a form as

this.
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this, The hind head pronounces much capability, and accords

not with the profile.

2. The upper part of the face has fomething noble and fprightly

;

the lower wants expreilion.

3. Candour, good -nature; a character quiet, modeft, fincere,

and free from pafhon, but weak.

4. Timidity, refdeiTnefs, inconfideration, with a fmall degree

of ability cr powers,

5. This face announces fomewhat of more understanding, and

infpires more confidence than the preceding. That Hat nofe,

and that half opened mouth, have an expreilion of timidity; the

large chin, and every thing elfe, indicate an hon.eft and uniufpec-

ting charailer.

6, The forehead characterizes a moderate fhare of judgment

;

the eye, noble paffions and a fpecies of greatnefs : but the nofe is

unary, and that wry mouth, the drawing of which is imperfecta

indicates weajkneisi

7, The head of a man cf genius, badly drawn. Nature had

formed and defigned it well; and if it is not what it mould be,

the fault mud be laid on circumftances : at lead, the mouth ieems

to indicate this. It is from the right eye in particular, and the

eye brow of the fame lide, which is placed too low, that we dif-

cover the head to be faulty.

EXERCISE XIY.

Profiles of Seven Heads.—See the Plate,

l. The upper part is nearly great. The middle and lower am

2, You

weak, but with an expreihon of goodnefs and candour.
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2. You difcern at once in the lower part of the face, from the

eyes down to the extremity of the chin, a character of fenfuality,

exempt from malice, and a changeling from the womb, but not

entirely depraved.

3. The forehead and mouth have a flight expreffion of good

fenfe ; but it U impoffible to overlook the imbecillity which is ap-

parent in the nofe, the eye, and the right eyebrow.

4. The forehead and nofe are ordinary. The eye is greatly

fuperior ; the upper lip is filly and vulgar, the beard fenfual.

5 . A vigorous temperament. The upper part of the face pof-

fefTes fome dignity, but the under lip gives an air of ftupidity to

the lower part.

6. A character firm, faithful, invariable, at once noble and

inflexible. Through the incorreclnefs of the drawing, however,

this face exhibits fome marks of weaknefs.

7. If you except the nofe, the drawing of which too is de-

fective, this countenance is firm, fteady, manly, clofe, and not

eafily to be moved.

The head oppofite bears the imprefs of religious veneration ; but

the forehead is too much elevated, the tip of the nofe too blunt,

the under lip and chin have too little fignificancy, and their con-

tour is too much rounded, to permit the expreffion of the whole to

reach the fublime.

EXERCISE XV.

Six Head s See the Plates.

1 . The face of a man ferious, prudent, moderate, inclined to

fufpicion, not eafily to be deceived i capable, however, of a prompt

tranfition from reafon to folly.

Vol. II. L e. A
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2» A charader in which goodnefs, gentlenefs, oigmty and in-
nocence are predominant; but too liable to the feduilion of dan-
gerous, if not criminal, camplaifance.

3, The character cf a man of vehemence, harmnefs and in-
folence; exact, pun&uai; and prudent even to miftruft—without
being always under the government of found reafon.

.

4- The face of a man cunning in the extreme, dexterous in the
difcovery of fecrets, and capable of gaining his end by indirect
methods; without deviating, however, into the path of falfehood or
wickednefs: he is judicious, ferviceable, active, and too intelligent
to become a dupe.

The two heads at the bottom of the plate, effentially different in
point of charaaer, are neither of them, however, mean or ordinary.
Tne one-that is placed behind expreffes moft complaifance ; the
other, more firmnefs and refcktion. The piercing look of the
latter, that eye fo itrifcingly marked, the large r.ofe, that mouth
and chin, denote a man of fmgular probity and energy, but fome-
what haughty, and with whom you mull not venture to tamper.
The profile whofe forehead is covered, indicates ingenuity, elo-
quence, benevolence—with a flight tincture of vanity.

EXERCISE XVI.

Four Heads^ one whole Length.—&w the Plate.

1. A fmgular mixture of wifdom and weaknefs. The form of
the head, the pofirion of the forehead, and the nofe, feem to in-
dicate a fagacious chandler- yet it is impoffible to bellow on that
face the eiteem which true wifdom commands. '.

2. That downcaft look, ifyon except the lower contour of the
iiofe, expreffes attention ftrongly fupported,and wifdom far fuperior
to the figure which precedes it.

3. That
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3. That ordinary and fenfual countenance was not naturally

ilupid, but it has been neglected and left uncultivated. There is

fomethingin the mouth and in the eye which affords a prefumption

of. natural talents.

4. The upper part is not abfolutely vulgar; but. the under

denotes a weak character, a heart cold and unfufceptibie of kind

affections.

What dignity in this figure after Raphael! What fimplicity in

that air cf attention ! The forehead, the nofe, the mouth and

eye, the mien, the attitude—are all expreSve of a character fage

and given to reflection, which does not, however, reach the

fublime.

EXERCISE XVII.

Five Heads, one whole Length—See the Plate.

1. Is the head of a man of genius half mad. Were the nofe

more prominent, the upper lip brought rather forward, the chin,

iefs rounded and more diilended—they would correfpond better

with the fore and hind head, which bear infallible marks of

genius".

2. This head, which is riot in other refpecls ordinary, pre-

ferves a certain air of childifhnefs, and betrays a difpofuion to

pleafantry and playful mifchief.

3. Is a true Capuchin countenance, and of a good fort. The
nofe is not ordinary, and the whole head in general indicates a

character, not of greatnefs, but of firmnefs and ability.

4. We have here an exprefiion of weaknefs, fo much the more

difficult to be determined, that this profile is not an ordinary one,

and that you are under the necelTny of allowing it a certain degree

of dignity, probity, courage, and firmnefs.

L 2 5. Here
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5. Here is one of the faces whofe fimplicity rifts alrnoft to the
fublime. You read in it a clear and found undemanding, but not
fagacity properly fo called, nor the ipirit of analyfis : it likewife
indicates a character of integrity, and folidity of judgment.

In the other figure, weaknefs, preemption, infenfibility; but it

needs no commentary.

EXERCISE XVIII.

Five Heads.—Set the Plate.

1. The caricature of a face cunning, artful, eager, cold, in-
different, yet curious and affuming. It prefents that air of Villi.
m(s, only from the defedtivenefs of the drawing.

2. Little eyes, with a nofe of fuch length and breadth, and a
wry mouth, lead us to prefume a character extremely contracted,
and a mind hardly fufceptible of cultivation.

3. 4, Penfive contemplation, without energy and without an
obj^a. Both of them announce good natural difpofitions, and in
this refpecl deferve a preference to the two which precede them.
3, without being great, is by no means a man of the loweft
order.

The other head had been formed for wifdom, but is left un-
nuiftied. The forehead has alrnoft the imprefs of genius. The
eyebrows and upper part of the nofe, the left eye, the mouth con-
fidered apart, the outline from the right cheek-bone down to the
extremity of the chin-all thefe promife confummate wifdom,
depth of undemanding; but this is contradifted by the tip of the
nofe, the upper eyelid, and an undefinable fomething about the
mouth, and which muft be afcribed, perhaps, to it* pofnion,
which is too oblique relatively to the reft of the face.

E-XER.
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EXERCISE XX.

Six Heads,—See the Plate,

1. Low fuperftition, with a tendency to intolerance : this per-

fon, without ranking among the very narrow-minded, is in-

capable, however, of acquiring very extenfive knowledge.

2. A countenance fly, but compofed, and which has nearly art

expreffion of goodnefs. To faces of this iort is annexed the tadl

which ferves to unmafk the hypocrite.

3. The terror of a man weak and feized with madnefs, but who

was not naturally deftitute of fenfe.

4. The face of one born an ideot, but good-natured. Ab-

ftracled from the other features, I difcern at once in the forehead,

and the exterior outline from the tip of the nofe to the lower ex-

tremity of the neck, evident marks of imbecillity.

5. A mixture of harfhnefs, malignity, and childifhnefs. The
laft has its feat in the contour of the forehead, the malignity in the

eye and mouth, harfhnefs in the under lip and chin,

The female profile, degraded by the hand of an unfkilful ar-

tift, is that of a diftinguifhed face, capable of forming and exe-

cuting great projects. The eye and the nofe, which indicate very-

uncommon ability, required a fcrehead not quite fo fhort, and

more firm, and lefs foftnefs in the lower part of the face.

EXERCISE xx.

Six Heads.—See the Plate,

I. The Phyfionomy of a man of integrity and courage, ia

whom you may confide; but at the fame time an ordinary face,

deftitutc
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deftitute of fagacity and elevation. The want of greatnefs is par-

ticularly viiiblein the point of the nofe.

2. The face of a grovelling, fordid, cunning wretch. Though
he be at prefent a very contracted being, his natural difpofition

rendered him abundantly capable of inftrudiion. Without being

pofitively wicked, he is become contemptible through weaknefs and

want of cultivation; and, in his actual ilate, prefents a total want

of honor and of internal energy.

3. Impotent coquetry. The eye is ftrongly expreffive of paf-

fion ; the mouth, of weaknefs bordering on folly.

4. This face is neither great nor energetic, but it indicates a

man poffefied of considerable talents, fufceptible of tafte and iri-

ftruction, capable of reflection, without the power of profound

inveftigation.

5. The forehead, if I may ufe the exprellion, has not yet ar-

rived at full maturity; and, considered with relation to the mouth,

is not fufncientlv furrowed, is too childifh. It is unneceiTary to

obferve, that this is the profile of a changeling, indolent and good-

natured: the imbecillity is chiefly refident in the under lip, which

advances by far too much.

I alfo prefent a head after Holbein, which expreiTes the pro-

found and concentrated forrow of a feeling, generous, and power-

ful energetic mind. The forehead and nofe particularly characterize

the man of thought.

EXERCISE xx 1.

Attention without Interest.—See the Plate.

This profile has the appearance of a greatnefs, of which how-

ever it is deftitute ; though, on the other hand, it is not quite-

ordinary.

It
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It fcems to liflen with an attention in which there is a mixture of

aftonifliment.

The attitude of the head characterizes tolerably well the a&ion

pf listening : the eye expreifes it Hill more ; and that mouth half

open, moil of all.

But I difcoverin it neither fagacity nor real interefr.

Though itbe eafily difcernable, that the Deftgner meant to (bun

all littlenefs,and aimed at a greatnefs the image of which prefented

itfelf confufedly to his mind, it is not more difficult to difcover,

that he wanted foul, and was incapable of expreffing the energy of

feeling.

This face has neither the expreilion of calmriefs, nor that of

llrong paifion. I fee in it emptinefs rather than tranquillity, and.

ailoniihment unaccompanied with intereit.

The forehead, coniidered apart, is not deftitute cf dignity ; the

nofe too, taken by itfelf, poffeiTes much greatnefs : and yet, com-

paring them together, the experienced Phyfionomii! will perceive

a want of harmony, and a degree of weaknefs, especially in the

tranfition from the forehead to the nofe.

I am no lefs mocked at the difproportion between the length of

the nofe, from the eyebrow, and the fhortnefs of the fpace between

the nofe and the mouth ; a difproportion which produces the im-

preffion of weaknefs.

The under chin is too clumfy, it is the caricature of a beautiful

chin | it wants both dignity and delicacy.

This figure at the fame time furnifhes a proof, that mind is not

always to be found in every thing that paffes for beautiful, that has

an air of the antique, and approaches to the Greek form. In

order to our being pleafed with a face, and feeling attachment to

it, there mud be united in it proportion, and an obvious expref-

fion
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ilon of internal feeling. If it is incapable of being moved, it will

produce no emotion.

EXERCISE XXII.

Six Heads.— See the Plates,

There is no one of all thefe heads in which there is not apparent

a certain degree of weaknefs, either fomething too much upon the

firetch, or a defect in point of harmony.

1. 4. and 5. are naturally weak and flupid.

2. Was endowed with happy intellectual faculties. 3. An-

nounces only a very ordinary head.

The forehead of No. 6. is one of thofe which indicate an

eafinefs of tranfition from genius to madnefs. The under part of

the nofe, the eye, the mouth, and the chin, are very ordinary.

You perceive, at the firft glance, fprings too violently diftended.

Profile 5. is ftrikingly trivial: the eye is vifibly abfent and in-

attentive : the mouth, and efpecially the under lip, accompanied

with a chin fo blunted, perfectly fuit a forehead fo vulgar.

But the fecon^i of thefe heads deferve particular attention. I

think I fee in it the traces of an unfortunate love in a perfon feniible

of her own value, and who ftill cherifhes a tender recollection of

the beloved object, This face was much better defigned by nature

than its companion, No. 1. the imbecillity of which is particularly

vifible in the traits adjoining to the mouth.

4. Was fcarcely fufceptible of cultivation : when a forehead and

nofe fuch as thefe are found together, they always indicate the no-

ihingnefs and obitinacy of weaknefs.

3* In the whole of this face there is no one feature ftrongly

marked, and yet it is difficul; to determine the figns which indicate

its weaknefs.
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exercise mail*

Henry IV. after CkOdowiecki.— See the Platen

Of all thefe heads, there is not one that exactly reprefents Henry

tV. but in the whole together you find him to a certain point. l£

was a difficult undertaking to reprefent a great man in fixteen dif-

ferent fituations, almoft all imaginary. Who could flatter himfelf

with fucceeding but once in tracing a refemblance worthy of the

original ? The portraits of great men are ever unfaithful, whether

drawn with the crayon or pencil, in a panegyric or a poem : the

too much and too little always produce caricatures, and ftili more

a palpable difproportion between the good and the bad, the great

and the little, of which their image is compofed. It is impoffible

toexprefs that which properly constitutes their true greatnefs : tl^e

primitive fundj the main fpring, the inftinctive principle which

determines and embraces the whole ; the particular demand of

their character, the primum molile, the directive notion, the me-

dium through which they view objects $ all this is too much indi-

vidual, too unique in its kind> belong? too much to the province of

fpirit, to be conveyed by the graver or peneij, by phrafes or poeti-

cal images. All that can be faid or drawn of a man really great,,

will never be any thing more than the folid maik of his face or of

his character ; especially when, reduced to copies, there is no op-

portunity of feeing and ftudying the original. Perhaps we have

before us but the fortieth copy of the face of a great man ; and it

is undoubtedly certain, that tjie be(l: of them would itiil leave

much to be wifhed.

We are not therefore going to pronounce judgment upon the

man, but upon the mafks of him here prefented : then we will fay,

* How great mull: the Original have been, when thefe feeble copies

which reprefent him in fituations the lead Advantageous, convey

neverthelefs evident traces of his greatnefs
!'

Vol, JX. M • h
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Is it poffible to look at i. Henry IV. afleep, 2. Henry IV. dead,

3. Henry IV. aftoniflied, without feeling * that we have under our

* eye more than an ordinary man V A heioie tranquillity and

firmnefs hover over that countenance. He is * the Lord's anoint-

ed/ againft whom you put forth your hand at your peril.

Even in examining the faces 4. and 5. that is to fay, Henry IV.

fuch as he would have been in a ftate of imbecillity or intoxica-

tion—in which the moveable parts, the eyelids, and efpecially the

under lip, are relapfed and funk— it is im poffible to refufe to the

folid parts, and the contours, admiration and refpech

The real Phyfionomift will render homage to the forehead and

the nofe, while he fixes a look of regret on the voluntary degrada-
]

tion of the mufculous parts, which form a contrail fo linking

with the folid.

The vexation mingled with difdain expreffed in mouth 6, is ill

fuited to that energetic face, though it be in a better ftyle than the

expreffion of the fame kind of which we have already taken no-

tice.

7. This countenance reprefents terror and rage, but exprefles

at the fame time the energy of a hero. The forehead has not fuch

an air of grandeur as thofe of faces 3. 5. and 11.

8. Indicates a degree of fear, of imbecillity and relaxation.

9. The exterior outline from the hair down to the beard is

blunt to infipidity, which confiderably diminifhes the expreffion of

energy and greatnefs natural to that face. In other refpe&s, an

attention refle&ing and fomewhat reftlefs is the character of it.

10. Here it is the under lip which weakens the exprefljon of

greatnefs; but this is the face of a man courageous, prompt,

aclive.

1 1 . Is fuperior to the preceding, among other reafons, on ac-

count
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count of the thicknefs of the upper eyelids. Only the curve of the

nofe near the left eye, being a little exaggerated, gives it a certain

air of vulgarity. The mouth and chin, the defign of which alfo

is incorrect, are ill afforted to the character of greatnefs which re-

fides in the upper part of the face. The whole together feeros to

exprefs an attentive and firm look, expe&ing the ifiue of a great

enterprize,

12. Announces fear and fudden fright. Here the mouth dill

is weak, and expreflive of nothing.

13. Reflection, refolution, heroifm accompanied with prudence;

thefe are the diftin&ive characters of the head.

14. The fear and terror legible on that face fuit no one but a

coward, deftitute of all energy. That cannot be the mouth from

which proceeded fo many memorable fayings,

1 5. There is not much wanting here to the face of a great man.

A look vague and indeterminate expreffes furprife mingled with fear

and diffatisfaclion.

1 6. Naturally great, this face is totally degraded, and prefents

a mere changeling—an image which, realized, would draw tears

from the Phyfionomift who is the friend of humanity.

EXERCISE XXIV.

Voltaire after Hubert.—See the Plates*

I take it for granted, that thefe thirty-three faces are fo many
caricatures. I am not going therefore to pronounce judgment on

Voltaire himfelf, but only on the caricatures of that celebrated Au-
thor, It is impoflible to doubt, however, of the truth of feveral

traits which conftandy recur in all thefe faces : hence it may be con-

cluded with certainty, and without ever having feen Voltaire, that

M 2 he
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lie had fuch a piercing eye, the upper eyelid as little jrifible, a nof<s

and chin as prominent as they are here reprefepted. $ut without

intending a eenfure of the ingenious Artill who drew thefe heads,

I mall ohferye, tnat if Voltaire be che Author of the works afcribed

to him, his forehead mud have been differently arched, and the

profile of,that forehead muft haye had a different outline. And
this precifely is the fault of moit wfco deal in the art of defign: they

tofually confine th^mielves to the moveable parts, to the look's, ojf

at faraieft tG ae contours of fhe eyes and mouth. 1 have feen the

fruft of this extraordinary man ftyho, if he merit not a name too

layifhiy beitoy:cl, that of great, is at leaft in the rank of the moft

diilingt'i/hed geniuies), and I fotind the forehead of that bud

much more expreflive, more energetic, and more bony, than the

gresteft part of thofe under review* The Artift appears to have

j&xec his attention more on the height of the forehead, and the

form in genera), than en marking all the curves, all the prominences

and angle$»

Among the foiieheads of the adjoining plate, there are certainly

feverai . :?ch cannot belong to a great head, and are never -to bs

found with eyes, a nofe and a chin of the rtioft energetic character.

Cbierve, for example, No. 5. 20. and particularly z§* The
foreheads mofi. in harmony with the whole of the face would be,

in my opinion,, a 6. and iq. though this laft be too flat and too

fmooth.

! The chsraiP.er of the eyes is Jn all thefe copies nearly the fame

}

a look piercing and full of fire, but nothing gracious in it, no«»

thing fublime. The eyes of faces 4. 5. and 6. are perhaps the

leait expreffivjE : thofe of 1,2, 13. announce mofi ierSe, force and

genius % they likewiie exprefs an ardent defire of arriving at fome

difcovery ; thole of 10. and 16. characterize the man of thought,

Prepcficiling gocdneft, cordiality, good nature—thefe are quali-

ties pot to be found here : nothing invites to confidence, nothing

encourages ,to felf-oblivion.

We behold a perfenage greater;, more energetic than we are ; we
feel pur yveaknei.s in his prefence, but without being ennobled by

it

:
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it: whereas every being who is at once great and good, not only

awakens in us a fenfe of our own weaknefs, but by a fec^et charm

raifes us above ourfelves, and communicates to us fomething of his

greatnefs. Not fatisfied with admiring, we love ; and To far from

being overwhelmed under the weighc of his fuperiority, our heart*

elevated dilates and expands to the reception of delight. Thefe

faces are far from producing a fimilar effect: as you contemplate them,

you feel an expectation, or rather an appreVenfion, of fome fatirical

ftroke, fome galling piece of raillery j thty hunible felf-love, and

dafh down the weak to the ground. Malignity is feated in all

thefe lips : the curve -*-. which recurs fo frequently in the feparating

line of the mouth, is the feat of pleafantry, and one of the cyphers

in the great alphabet of Phyiionomies.

As to the nofes, the 18. and 24. poflefs moft truth and - fpirit

;

19. and 26. have lefs of thefe than all the others; perhaps the 4.

the 5. and the 13. prefent che character on the worft iide.

Though we find not in any of thefe faces the expreffion of good-

iiefs of heart, of a noble fimplicity, of an eafy and indulgent hu-

mour, it is impoffible however to deny, that there are in the writings

of this extraordinary man, paiTages which, breathing real philan-

thropy, excite 'in us the molt delightful emotions. Now what

there is of truth in the writings or actions of a man, ought to be

found alfo in his mind; and what paffes in the mind mould be

traceable., in like manner, in the face which is the mirror of it.

But thefe traits, thefe amiable movements are frequently fo delicate,

and, in faces which have in other refpects a ftrcng exprefhon, they

are fo little perceptible in the neighbourhood ot features ilrongly

marked, that neither the crayon nor the graver is able to catch

£hem: efpecially in the hand of an Artill who deals in caricatures,

1 fhall fmifh this Lecture by a pafTage from the Author already

quoted at the beginning of the Firft Volume*.

f Voltaire— this Author who lived almoil a century; who has

? ruled the age he lived in as a monarch; wlio is read, admired,

# flerctejr.

r * and
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and produced as an authority from Lifbon to Kamtfchatka, from

Nova Zembla to the Indies ; light, eafy, and adorned by the

graces ; giving to his ideas the moll extenfive range, prefenting

them under a thoufand different forms, and fkimming along a

vaft region covered with flowers ; favoured by his language

;

and, more than all, born in a country and an age in which he

could turn to account the commerce of the world, his predeceflbrs

and his rivals, the prevailing circumftances, prejudices and

foibles of the times ; nay, poflefling fufficient addrefs to make all

the Sovereigns of Europe contribute to his glory—Voltaire, I fay,

what influence over his contemporaries has he exercifed ! what

light has he med around him I As a Writer, he is undoubtedly

the firfl perfon of his age. But if he has preached toleration, and

the pretended philofophy of humanity ; if he has invited men to

think for themfelves ; if he has painted under every amiable form

the appearances at kail cf virtue—on the other hand, what indif-

ference, what coldnefs, what uncertainty and fcepticifm has he

not introduced ! Are we great gainers by that fuperficial erudi-

tion which acknowledges neither plan nor rule ; by that philo-

fophy which has not its foundation in morality and true humanity?

It is well known what mighty cabals were formed for and againft

him ; it is well known how widely his ideas differed from thofe

of Rouffeau, It is happy for the world, perhaps, that, oppofed

to each other, they both fet up for Reformers. All that is

thought and felt by a great genius, deftined of fortune to pro-

duce revolutions, cannot, without doubt, be meafured by the

common rule which governs every vulgar fpirit. There are ex-

ceptions of a fuperior fpecies ; and almoft every thing remarkable

in the world is produced by thefe exceptions. Straight lines

proceed always in the fame dire&ion : they would leave every

thing in the fame place, if amidft the ftars, which preferve a

regular courfe, the Deity were not pleafed to launch comets alfo,

which in their eccentric courfe are liable to fall, but rife again fo

high, that the human eye is incapable of following them.'

LECTURE



LECTURE XI.

OF ANIMALS.

THE Author of thefe EfTays, never having made the Natural

Hiftory of Animals a particular itudy, muft leave to the BuJFon*

and the Campers of this age, or the next, the taik of thoroughly

invefligating this interefting branch of Phyfiognomy.

He will confine himfelf, therefore, to general reflections, and

fome particular remarks which may affift the Obferver of Nature

in making new difgoveries, and by which he propofes in the

mean while,

1. To confirm the univerfality of Phyfiognomical expreflion;

2. To exhibit a glimpfe of fome of the laws,.after which Eternal

Wifdom has formed animated beings.

3. To render ftill more evident, and more fqpfible, the prera*

gatives and dignity of Human Nature,

What
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What an important point fhall I have* gained, if I am fo happy

as to fucceed in the purfuit of this three-fold object, in what not?

follows f

B. GENERAL kEFLECTlbKS.

t. Nature always refembles herfelf: fhe acls riot arbitrarily, and

Without regard to fixed laws. The fame wifdom, and the fame

power, Creates every thing, forms every thing, and produces every

variety, after one and the fame law* one and the fame- will. Either

every thing isfubjedl to order and law> or nothing is fos

2. Is it pofiible for any one not to perceive the differences

which characterize the three kingdoms of Nature, as well with

regard to internal powers, as in relation to external forms? The

ftonej and the metal, have much lefs internal vital force, and

Snuch lefs appearance of vital force put in moti6n, than a plant or $

tree—thefe again much }t{s than a living animal-*—and every flone,

every metal, every plant, every tree, every fpeeies of animals, nay

eveiy individual, has, moreover, its particular meafure of life and

of moving force, as well as an exterior peculiar to tefelfj and which

diitinguifh.es it from every ether.

3. There is provided then for the Mmeralogift, a Phyfiognomy

of Minerals ; for the Botaniit, a Phyfiognomy of Plants ; for the

Naturaiift and the Huntfman* a Phyfiognomy of Animals.

4. What a proportional difference of force and form between

the iea Weed and the eak, the rufh and the cedar, the violet and

the fun -flower, the germander and the full blown rofe I From the

infeft invifible to the naked eyej v»p to the elephant, is not the gra*

dation of internal and external character perpetually in exact re*

lation

!

5. Run over the whole Kingdom of Nature with a rapid eye—
©r confine yourfelf to a companion of a few of her productions, no

matte?
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matter which— and you will find in all a confirmation of this

truth, That there is a conftant harmony between internal powers

and external figns.

6. But if any one be deflitute of this univerfal fenfe for the

univerfal truth and language of Nature— let him iniiantly fhut

my book. He is utterly incapable of being convinced or infirucled.

C. DETACHED THOUGHTS FROM ARISTOTLES TREATISE ON

ANIMALS.

The Trestife of the great Aridotle on Phyfionomies is, in my
opinion, a very fuperiicial and carelefs performance, replete with

contradictions ; and this is particularly applicable to his general

obfervations. You find here and there, however, ideas worthy of

being ccllecled, In tranflating thofe which I prefent to the Rea-

der, if the letter be fometimes difpenfed with, the fpirit of the

original, at lead, is carefully preferved.

' Among all the animated beings which exift, no one refembles,

as to form, any other being from which it totally driters in refpedt.

of feniltive and a&ive force : fuch a being would be a monfter.

* Thus, for example, the Groom forms a judgment of horfes,

and the Huntfman of dogs, fimpy by the light.

* Though there be no refemblance, properly fo called, between

man and animals, it is pofilble, neverthelds, that certain traits of

the human face may fuggeft to us the idea of fome animal.

' Soft hair is a mark of timidity ; coarfe and briftly, of cou-

rage. And this characlerillic iign is one of thefe which are in

common to man and animals, Of quadrupeds, the deer, the hare,

and the fheep. which are considered as among the moft timid, are

particularly diilinguifhed from others by the foftnefs of their hair ;.

while the fhaggednefs of that of the lion and the wild boar cor~

refpends to the courage wh:clv coniiitutes their character. The
Vol. II. N fame
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fame obfervation is applicable to birds 5 courage is the property of

thofe whofe plumage is rough, and the moll timid kinds are plainly

fuch as have a (canty and downy plumage. I quote as an exam-

ple, the quail and the cock.

* It would be eafy to apply thefe remarks to the human fpecies.

The inhabitants of the North, are commonly bold and courageous,

and their hair is coarfe : thofe of the Weft are much more timid,

and their hair is fofter.

c The cry of animals the moll courageous is fimple, and pro-

duced, without any apparent effort : that of timid animals is much

driller. Compare in this refpetfl the lion, the ox, the dog whq

barks, the cock who crows his triumph—with the flag and the hare.

* Of all animals, the lion appears to have the moll mafculine

character : his throat is large ; his face fquare, without being too

bony ; his upper jaw projects not beyond the under, but is exactly
,

fitted to it ; his nofe is rather clumfy than delicate ; his eyes axe

neither too funk nor too prominent ; his forehead is fquare, fcme-

what flat in the middle, &c.

* Thofe who have a thick and fhort neck are naturally cho!eric«r~

and are analogous to the enraged bull ; fuxh as have a neck fmall,

delicate, and long, arc timid like the flag.

* Thofe whofe lips are thick and firm, and whofe upper lip co-

vers the under, are changelings—and have analogy to the monkey

and the ais.' Nothing can be more pitiful and vague than this

decifion. It would flill be vague, but have a greater foundation in

truth, were it thus expreiTed : * An under lip foft and thin, and

projecting beyond the upper, denotes im becillity.'

* Thofe who have the point of the nofe hard and firm, are not

capable of much application, and like only flight labour—in which

they referable the heifer and the ox.'—This is perfectly infuffera-

ble : on the contrary, it is in thofe, and their number is but fmall,

which have the point of the nofe firm, that you find indefatigable

activity and perleverance.

Here
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Here I put an end to thefe extracls. The Phyfiognomical re-

marks themfelves, as well as the pretended analogies, are for the

moll part falfe, and carelefsly committed to writing without being

dictated by the fpirit of obfervation.

D. OBSERVATIONS BY A FRIEND OF THE AUTHOR.

« Every animal pofTeffes an efTential quality which diftinguifh.es

it from another. In the fame way one fpecies differs from ano-

ther, not by the itru&ure only ; the variety confifts alfo in the dif-

ference of the leading character in each. This is manifefted by a

particular form, by the vifible flruclure of the body. Every fpe*

cies has a chara&er, as well as a form peculiar to itfelf.

May it not be inferred now from analogy, that every one of

the principal qualities of the foul muft have its expreffion in a par-

ticular form of body—juft as every leading quality of animals is

manifelted in the combined form which is peculiar to them ?

This leading character, common to a whole fpecies of animals,

preferves itfelf fuch as Nature produced it : it is not changed by

accefibry qualities, and art is incapable of concealing it : in one

word, the primitive fund of the character is as little liable to

change as the form.

May it not then be faid with confidence, ' Does not fuch a form

' exprefs only fuch a principal character ?
r—It will remain after-

wards to be examined, if this rule be applicable to man ; if the

form which indicates the efTential quality of an animal, indicate

alfo the efTential quality of the man ; it being underftood that the-

expreffion would then be more delicate, perhaps more concealed,

more complex.

v

To determine this queflion fatisfaclorily, and then to point out

the proper mode of application, would be gaining an important

point.

N 2 But
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But it is evident that the human mind is not limited to a fingle

peculiar quality : it is a world of combined faculties, which crofs

and eclipfe each other.

If every quality then be d^figned by a particular form, many
different faculties united mull fuppoie quite as many different

forms : and thefe forms, blended in the competition of an harmo-

nious whole, are of confequence not fo eafuy to be deciphered.

SCULLS OF ANIMALS.
i

The generic difference between man and animals is'obvioufly

manifefted in the bony iyftem.

The head of man refts on the back bone—and the ftruclure of

the body is fuch, that it fcrves as a pillar to fupport the arch which

covers it. Into what a {lately dome rifes the fcull, that refervoir of

the brain, which occupies the greater!: part of the head ! And in

the human face, the feat of fo many kinds of feeling, how diftin-

guiihed is the eye, the moil exprefiive of all the organs, whether its

placid look accompanies the graceful motion of the cheeks, or its

threatening glance denotes the impetuciity of anger : or, finally,

when it expre-fTes any or the intermediate {hades between thefe

two extremes ?

Contrail, now, this flruclure of the human body with that of

animals. In thefe, the head is as it were only affixed to the back

bone : the brain, the prolongation of the marrow which it con-

tains, has no greater extern than is neceffary for the action of the

vital ipirits, for the direction of a being merely fenfuai, and which

exifls only for the prefent. For though it cannot be denied that

animals have memory, and that they are even capable of making a

deliberate choice, it appears neverthelefs, that the former is more

dependent on the fenfes than the other intellectual faculties j and

as to the latter, it is determined by the call of the moment, from

the
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the imprefficn, fainter or more powerful, occadoned by fenfible

objefrs.

The difference of fculls, which is the indication of the deter-

minate character of animals, furnilhes the molt evident proof,

' That the bony fyfcem is at once the bails of the conformation,

* and the meafure of the faculties.' It is after the bones, or rather

it is with them, that the moveable parts form themfelves, and their

play is fubordinate to the folid parts.

F. sculls of animals.—See the Plates,

I.

The character of tame animals, men as beaits of burden and

thofe of pallure, is marked -by long and irregular lines, at full

flraight and parallel, then bending inward. Such are I. the horfe,

3. the afs, 5, the Hag, 6. the hog, 7. the camel.

The Itru&ure of thefe heads feems to indicate no other end of

exiftence, but repofe and peaceful enjoyment. In 1. and 3. the

curved line extending from the bone of the eye to the noitril, is

the indication of patience.

In 6. a line at firft flraight, which imperceptibly bends inwards,

and fuddenly refumes its fint direction, denotes obilinacy.

Cbferve, that in all thefe heads the under jaw is very thick and

broad 5 it is evidently the feat of that inftindt. which difpofes to

chew and ruminate.

4. The fcull of the ox indicates patience, refinance, flownefs

of motion, coarfenefs of appetite.

15. That
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i£. That of the bull pfefents the idea of obflinate refinance", of

an inftincl which difpofes to repel.

II.

The form of animals which are voracious without being fierce*

the rat fpecies, which I Ihould be tempted to denominate the thiev-

ifh fpecies, is lifcewife very exprefH.vee I ihall produce only two

examples of it : 16. the beaver, and 19. the great field moufe.

Thefe lines lightly bent and arched, thefe unequal furfaces,

thefe points, and that delicacy, characterize an animal which eafily

difcovers fenfible objects, and is prompt to feize them : they are

expreflive of defire and fear, and the quality which mult naturally

remit from this mixture, cunning. The under jaw ufually of no

great ftrength, the fore-teeth bent into a point, are fufHcient to

bruife inanimate fubftances of which the animal may have laid

hold—but poffefs not itrength enough to feize or ddlrOy a living

creature capable of remittance.

III.

1 2. The fox, though ranked with bead's of prey, has fome affi-

nity to the fpecies of which we have juft been fpeaking j he is weak,

compared to other animals of his own clafs. The declination of

the line from the fcull to the nofe ; the under jaw almoft parallel

to that line, would give to a form thus combined a certain degree of

weaknefs, or at leaft would render it not greatly exprefTive, did not

the pointed teeth indicate a fmall degree of ferocioufnefs in the (s-

paration of the two jaws.

13. The form of the dog marks at once a greater degree of firm-

nefs, though it be in. other refpecls ordinary enough, and feebly

fignificant— (The expreffion is faulty: every thing in Nature is

fignificant; mean and middling forms as well as the molt diftin-

guiflied j
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guiihed ; but the expreffion of the firft is not fo ftrikingt what

therefore I call feebly lignificast, I mean, is only lefs itiiking than

fome other forms,) The f
:

" of the fcull from the bone of the eye

indicates, 'if I may ufe the expi >2ion, fubje&ion to the dominion

ofthefenfes, The throat is rather adapted to moderate, than to

gluttonous or ferocious appetite --though the dog in truth has fome

difpofition to ferocioufnefs and gluttony. I think there is perceptible

here, efpecially in the bone of the eye, and its relation to the nod',

a certain expreffion of honcfly and fidelity.

*

14. The difference between the dog and" the wolf is very flight,

yet very perce] tible. In thislaft, the concavity of the crown of

the head, the convexity above the bone of the eye, the Itraight

lines which thence defcend down to the nofe, are plain indications

of a greater degree of violence. The under jaw in particular is

imprefled with the character of cruelty.

l.o. This imprefs is likewife found in the jaw of the bear;

but here the jaw is broader, and announces more firmnefs and

refntarice.

8. In the tiger, the pointed form of the hind-head and the

breadth of the fore-head are indications of a fingular promptitude.

Mark how different its ftruclure from that of beafts of burthen and

pafture ! obferve that lever which covers the extremity of the nape

of the neck, and fortifies it; that flatrened arch, the feat of quick

perception and gluttonous ferocity; that broad fnout fo full of

energy 3 that throat, a vaulted abyfs, prompt to feize, to tear, to

{wallow up.

9. It is to be regretted, that the lion is not more accurately de-

figned, (but in JBufrbn himfelf, from whom thefe copies have been

taken, the fcuil of the lion is the leait correct of all.) Yet how

remarkable, even as it is here, the lengthened and obtufe fcrm of

the hind-head ! Its arch is not deititute of dignity ; the fall of the

bone of the fnout is rapid and energetical; the forehead is compact,

and announces energy, calmnefs, and ftrength. Had we the

originals before us, it would be an interefting employment to

compare
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compare .this part in detail with the head of the tiger. The dif-

ference, apparently flight, is nevertheleis effehtial.

17. The character of the cat may be defined in two words- -at-

tention and daintinefs,'

Cf thefe fcuHs, No, 2. the elephant, is the molt remarkable. In

the crown -and hind-head, as well as in the fore-head, what a

natural and juit exprefiion of prudence, energy, and delicacy !

it. The otter, a deformed head, viiibly intended for glut-

tony.

16. Among thefe fculls, there is not one whofe contour is fo

horizontal, and prefents fo few angles, as that of the beaver.

Thefe long teeth, which meet in form of an arch, indicate good-

nefs blended with weaknefs.

2<x The porcupine has a flight refemblsnce to the beaver in the

- r part of the contour, but there is no kind of relation in the ar-

•jment of their teeth.

18. The hyena greatly differs from the other forms, efpecially

in the hind-head. The knot in which it terminates, indicates the

Jhigheft degree of obfdnacy and inflexibility. You would difcover,

«n examining the line which parts the muzzle of the living hyena,

the character or mark of inexorable cruelty.

Facing; are two rnaffcs exorefilve of an infernal grin, of an a^ro-

rices malignity—-monfters who delight in the wretchednefs of

others.

g. 1

5* Animals differ from one another by the form, by the flruclure

e'f the bones and the outlines, as well as by the character.

From the weakeft of winged in feels up to the towering eagle,

Ifoin the worm which crawls under our feet up to the elephant, up

te formidable lion, yen every where ci leaver a gradation or

iognomicai ejpremon. It would be ridiculotrs to afcribe to

the
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'the worm the power of the rattlefnake, and to the butterfly the

force of the eagle. To fuppofe that the lamb could poffefs the

vigour of the lion, would border on infanity. Were they to be

fhewn to us for the firft time, were we deftitute of all acquaintance

with them, and ignorant of the names which particularize them,

would it be poffible to refift the impreffions they mull make upon

us, and refrain from afcribing to the one courage and ftrength, to

the other weaknefs and patience f

2. Among animals in general, Which are the weakeft? or* ra-

ther, Which are fartheft removed from the human fpecies, and are

leaft fufceptible of our ideas and fenfations j or even fartheft from

having the appearance only of thefe ideas and thefe fenfations ?

Moil afluredly thofe which have the leaft external refemblance

to man. To be convinced of this, run over in idea the different

fpecies of the animal kingdom, from the fmallefl infecl up to the

ape, up to the lion, up to the elephant. In order to fimplify and

facilitate the comparifon, let it be confined to the form of the

heads; thofe, for inftance, of the craw-fiih and the elephant, thofe

of the elephant and of man, &c.

3. It would be, by the bye, a labour well worthy of a genius

which fhould unite the talents of a Euffon, a Camper, and a Euler,

to calculate and determine the forms of heads according to the

principles of phyflcs and mathematics; and, what will one day in-

fallibly happen, to demonftrate, that every animal, that every fpe-

cies of animals, has allotted to it certain lines which are fixed and

invariable ; that amidft the infinite number and variety of merely

animal lines, there is not a fingle one which does not interiorly and

efTentially differ from the lines attributed to the human form-
lines altogether fingular in their kind.

iU RESEMBLANCE BETWEEN MAN AND ANIMALS.

Porta, next to Ariftotle, is the perfon who has infilled moll on

the refemblance of man to animals ; it is he who has given cur-

Vol. II, O rency
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rency to this idea—* That animal phyfionomies, if exactly deters

4 mined, might furnifh certain rules, applicable to the human phy-

' fionomy;' and no one, that I know of, before him, has endea-

voured to eftablifh this aiTertion on theoretical principles, or taken

the trouble to (late a parallel between the heads of men and ani-

mals. Undoubtedly, no proportion is more certain than this—

' The refemblance of forms mppofes a referrtblance of characters ;'

it is not neceffary, however, that the copies mould have more re-

femblance to one another, than the originals of them have in

Nature. It is my opinion, that Porta, hurried away by his ima-

gination, has committed frequent miixakes in this refpect, believing

he perceived refemblances which no one but himfelf could dii-

cover. Is there, for example, between his hcund and Plato any

analogy capable of affording information to a cool obferver, or of

conducting him to folid concluiions ?

It is Hill more lingular, that he mould have Hated a comparifon

between the heads of birds and the human head- In this cafe, at

leaft, he ought to have had them deligned with more correclnefs

and truth; then, inilead of dwelling on fanciful and trifling re-

femblances, to have pointed out their prodigious dimmilitude, and

to have deduced from fuch comparifon the principles of the dif-

ference of their characters, or fome other general proportion.

Thus the great fault to be found with Porta is, his having found

refemblances where there are none, and having frequently over-

looked thofe that are obvious and linking. Ke fpeaks very little

of the ape, of the horfe, and the elephant; or, at lease, did no* un-

derhand how to accommodate to his purpofe the contours of their-

profiles and faces ; and yet thefe are the animals w{iich have the

greateil relation to the human fpecies.

I ihall content myfelf, at prefent5 with giving a (Ingle example;

three Caricatures of men forced into a resemblance

of the ox,

—

See the Plate,

Grofs brutality, rudenefs, force, ftupidity, inflexible obftinacyj

with a total want of tendernefs and fenfibiiity ; fuch are the cha-

raclar pourtrayed in the foxm and features of thefe caricatures.

Among
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Among a thoufand millions of men, are there two who referable

the brute to fuch a degree? Nay, mppofing there exjfted a fingle

one, how fuperior would he ftill be to the ox, even independently

of the forehead, the nofe, the chin, and the hind-head !

The mouth of the firft profile is by far too much of the human
kind, to be found in connexion with that ox's eye fo horridly

exaggerated.

X, PARTICULAR OBSERVATIONS ON SOME ANIMALS.

There are few animals who.fe forehead rifes (o high above the

eyes as that of the dog; but the fuperiority he appears to gain from

the form of the forehead, he lofes by that of the nofe, which is

animal in a very high degree, discovering all the phyfiognomical

marks of fcent (man too expands his ncilrils in the act of fmelling);

as alfo by the di fiance which feparates the fnout from the nofe, and

by the diminution, or rather nothingncfs, of the chin.

Whether the hanging ears of the dog be a character of fcrvitude, I

Jhall not undertake to determine : it is fo, atrleaft, in the opinion of

M. de Euffon, who has reafoned excellently on the phyfidnomies of

animals.

The camel and the dromedary are allied to the horfe, the iheep,

and the afs; but they totally want the dignity of the firil : they

feem to have feme relation likewife to the monkey, at leail from the

nofe.

Their mouth, different from that of draught-animals, is not

formed to fuffer the bit and the bridle ; the place referved for the

laft of thefe is found diftinctly marked between the eyes and the

nofe. All this part of the head exhibits no indication ot courage

and audacitv. Nothing; in their monkey-nonrils characterizes the

fpirited neighing of the horfe, nor the threatening noiie of the bel-

O z lowing
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lowing ox. The jaws are too feeble to be voracious. The eyes

exprefs only the patience of a beaft of burden.

The bear expreffes ferocioufnefs, fury, the power of rending iri

pieces : fond of the favage defert, he flies the commerce of mankind.

The floth, or fluggard : the xnoft indolent, the moft. limited, the

moft contemptibly wretched of animals, is alfo of a very imperfect

form. The higheft degree of impotency and liflleflhefs is marked

in the outline of the head, of the body, and of the feet. Thefe laft,

deftitute of foles, have not even toes capable of moving feparately
5

they confift only of two or three claws of an exceflive length bent

inward, and which all move together. In fhort, it is impoihble to

figure an animal more iluggifh, more ftupid, or more heedlefs of

every thing that concerns it.

But now let us confider its phyfionomy* Is there pne more ex-

preflive, more analogous to this character ? Could it poffibly have

been more dull, or indicate a higher degree of indolence and

limpidity J

Who perceives not in the wild-boar a favage animal, totally

deftitute of dignity, coarfe, heavy, and voracious ; and in the

badger, an ignoble creature, given to miftruft, mifchievous, and a

glutton ?

The profile of the lion is very remarkable, efpecially in the con-

tour of the forehead and nofe. Take notice of that angle, ap-

proaching to a right one, formed by the exterior line bending from

the ncfe to the under jaw.

A man who in the forehead and nofe mould refemble the profile

of* the lion* moft certainly would not be an ordinary perfon; but I

am doubtful, whether that character can be completely found in a

human face.

Indeed the lion's nofe is not (o prominent as that of man -, but it

is much more fq than thofe of other quadrupeds.

The
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The ftrength and arrogancy of the king of animals are clearly

expreffed in the arched form of the nofe, in its breadth and paral-

lelifm, and laftly in the angle, nearly a right one, formed by the

contours of the eye-lids with the fides of the nofe.

What an expreffion of perfidy ! what fanguinary rage ! are ex-

preffed in the eyes and muzzle of the tiger. The head of a victo-

rious tiger furni flies the emblem of the Devil triumphing over a

yanquifhed faint.

Cats are tigers in miniature, tamed by a domeftic education:

with l^fs ftrergth, their character is not much better. They are,

with refpect to birds and mice, what the tiger is to fheep ; and they

even furpafs him in cruelty, from the delight they take in prolong-

ing the fufferings of their victim.

REPRESENTATION OF A EUFFAl.o's ENGAGEMENT WITH A
tiger.—See the Plate,

Th? hideous figure of the buffalo indicates that brutal inftinc\

which prompts him to puih, and throw down.

t. HEADS OF DIFFEREN7 ANIMALS.—See the Plat£S.

Every new Plate I produce, every animal fpecies particularly

considered, is a frefh proof and confirmation, • That all Nature is

f truth and revelation./

Provided I were not to fay a Jingle fyllable reflecting the oppo-

lite print, it would fpeak for itfelf.

The head of the cow, and that of the ox I, 2, 3, 6. indicate

animals ftupid, thoughtlefs, obftinate in refiftance. The expreffion

of thefe qualities is difcovered particularly in the diftance of the
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eyes, in their oblique pofition \ f , and confequently in the

fhocking foace which feparates them ; likewife in the noftrils, and
more diltinclly ftill in the line" which the muzzle fbrms 1

The bull 2, and 3, feems already todiftinguifhhimfelf by a courage

more mafculine, an eye more lively, and a more haughty forehead.

4. The fbg in the vigour of his age.

5. The hind.

Both of thefe difcover acutenefs of fcent and hearing, and bear

the imprefs of agility, of attention, of a gentle and peaceable inno-

cence. The point of the corner of the eye is in general the indi-

cation of a delicate fenfe of hearing, of an ear on the watch.

Gluttony, timidity, are apparent in the hare 7, and 9,

In the bouquptin 8, a prodigious farce of iinew to fupport his

enormous had of horns ; the bone of the eye, though extremely

hard, pofTeiTes however fomething of delicacy : the teeth are much

lefs formidable than thofe of the wolf 12.

You fee fomewhat more of dignity, of timidity, and of delicacy,

in the chamois 10.

There is fomething little and weak, but at the fame time an ez»

preflion of violence, in the fox 1 1

.

Is it poluble not to difcover in the wolf 12, a character feroci-

ous, paihonate, treacherous, and ianguinary ?

Likewife, is it poffible not to difcover in the weazel 13, agility

and cunning.

?

In the lynx 14, you perceive a fanguinary animal watching his

prey ; and in the pliancy of the fkin o^ his forehead the celerity

of
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of his motions : the line S**^^.*^' which his mouth forms, is

the expreffion of cruelty.

The beaver 1 5, and 16, has much lefs energy : his teeth, too

weak to tear, are but the more adapted for gnawing.

M. SIX HEADS OF ANIMALS.'

—

See the Plait*

It is neceffary to premife to my readers, that, in examining the

heads of animals, particular attention muil be paid to the propor-

tion and to the arch of the forehead ; to the pofition and contour

of the eyes, to the diflance which feparates them : but, above all,

to the line of the mouth.

You. may obferve molt diftinflly in the lynx of the oppofitc

print, the characteristic fury which prompts to bite Sw-^X^X •

The fame character, though weakened, is obfervable in the fox

when viewed in front; while in the dog this line has fomething

lefs harfh, and more analogous to his fidelity.

Take notice in profile 5, the enormous fize of the mouth, and

the acute angle formed by the eye and the corner of the mouth

with the extended point of the fnout.

LECTURE
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THE PRECEDING SUBJECT CONTINUED.

n. five heads of animals.—See the Plate,

i, 2. Lafcivioufhefs, Ilupid and timorous gluttony. How 6p-

pofite, in every fenfe, is this form to the profile of man, to his ereelt

and majeftic form !

3. The goat feems to be a kind of caricature of the fheep, and

mcthinks I fee in him the emblem of avarice. A character of

meannefs feems to penetrate through the whole taken together, and

every part feparately confidered.

4. From the ear down to the extremity of the fnout, the esr*

predion of meannefs ; intemperate fenfuality in the bafe of the

fnout j falfehood in the eye ; malignity in the muzzle.

This afs's head, though the form be heavy and ftovenly, is re-

prefented far too advantageoully in the oppofite engraving, on

account of the vivacity and of the contour which is given to the

eye ; but the mouth faithfully traces the expreffion of dulneis and

C'bitinacy.
five
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o. five heads OF animals.—See the Plate,

t. Pacific and timid, he is on the watch.

2. An animal envious, fpiteful, voracious and malignant, and

ieemingly on the look-out.

3. An indolent animal, whofe faculties are very contracted, and

which has no approximation to the firm, bold, calm, adtive and

collected character which diilinguilhes head 4,

The profile underneath exhibits the eager and murderous look

of an animal which has fixed upon its vifliin.

P. Tigers and Ltons.—Sie the Plate.

The two profiles of the tiger 1, and of the lion 3, have a much

greater analogy with our fpecies than a hundred other profiles of

animals ; and this relation is particularly apparent in forehead 1

.

Notwithstanding which, what a difference mud eternally fubfiil

between them ! The moft oblique and reclined of all human

profiles will always approach much nearer to a perpendicular than

the prcfile of the tiger or lion.

Eyes red and globular, whofe corners are prominent and length-

ened, a large and flat nofe, the immediate connexion there is be-

tween the nofe and the throat, and particularly the line of the lat-

ter, all bear an animal and ferocious character.

You will obferve, that the dignity of the king of animals con-

fifls principally in this, that his faee, if the expreffton may be al«*

lowed, is more diitinclly marked and more complete than that of

other quadrupeds. When you view him in front, you immedi-

Vol. IL P ately
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ately difcover an analogy between the forehead and chin. The
hair which covers the head falls in ringlets on both fides.

The head of the fheep rounded a top prefents nothing finking,

nothing lively and penetrating. The under jaw does not rife like

that of the lion. There is no trace of ferocioufnefs or cruelty in

the arrangement and in the form of the teeth.

<^ elephants.— See the Plate*,

The violence of the elephant's character is declared in the quan-

tity and fize of his bones ; and the round and arched form of thefe

indicate cunning : his huge mafs of flefti denotes his gentlenefs

;

the flexibility of the probofcisi his prudence and addrefs; the

breadth and vaulted form of the forehead, his retentive memory.

Take notice of the outline of the forehead from a to h, and you

will difcover that it approaches to the outline of the human more

than that or any other animal
;

' neverthelefs, its fituation with rela-

tion to the eye and the mouth conftitutes an eifential difference

from the human forehead j for this iafi; forms in moll in fiances a

right angle, more or lefs regular, with the axis of the eye and the

line of the mouth.

Obferve that eye terminated in a point, and particularly the eye

of No, 2, how clearly is the character of craft difcernible in it I

efpeciajly if you compare it with the eye of a nfh.

Now, fuppofmg the eye to be fhut, confider the proportion of

the mouth and the extenlion of its profile, and determine, as well

as you can, the angle which it would form with the corner of the

eye No. i.

That large ear, open and fmooth, foft and flexible, may like-

Wife, with an appearance of probability, be extremely fignificant;

but it is not for me to determine it.- ,

horses
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R. PHYSIONOMY OF HORSES CONSIDERED.

c Haft thou given the horfe ftrength ? Haft thou clothed his

e neck with thunder? Canit thou make him afraid as a grafs-

* hopper ? The glory of his noftrils is terrible. He paweth in

' the valley, and rejoiceth in his ftrength : he goeth on to meet
c the armed men. He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted;

* neither turneth he his back from the fword. The quiver rattleth

4 againft him, the glittering fpear, and the fhield. He fwalloweth

* the ground with fiercenefs and rage ; neither believeth he that

' it is the found of the trumpet. He faith among the trumpets,

< ha, ha ; and he fmelleth the battle afar off, the thunder of the

f captains, and the fhouting
!'

In horfes I am by no means a connoiffeur, yet am I ftruck with

the difference of their phyfionomies ; and find nearly as great a

variety in them, as in the human fpecies. The horfe is, there-

fore, an interesting object to the phyfionomift, fmce his phyfio-

nomy, at leaft in profile, is one of the moil ftrongly marked, the

moft expreffive, and the moil chara&eriitic, to be found among

animals.
,

;

« Of all animals, the horfe is the one which, with height of

ftature, poffeffes the fineft proportion and the greateil elegance in

the parts of his body ; for, on comparing him with fuch as are

r immediately above or below him, it will appear that the afs is ill

« made, that the lion's head is too large, that the legs of the ox are

< too {lender and too ihort for the fize of his body, that the camel

* is deformed, and that the larger animals, the rhinoceros and the

« elephant, are, if I may be allowed the expreffion, only formlefs

* mafTes.'

You will fcarcely find any other animal whofe phyfionomy is fo

generally felt, fo clearly marked, fo fpeaking, as that of a fine

horfe

.

P 3 &
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Is it credible, then, that He who has eftablifhed a harmony fo

perfeft in the organization of a being, which, compared to man,

is deflitute of intelligence, fhould have permitted, in man, his own

image, a manifeft contradiction between the exterior and the

interior ?

six horses' heads.—-See the Plate,

There is not one of thefe forms perfect, neither is there any one

of them entirely mean.

a. His look has fomething of falfhood in it ; the arch of the

bone of the nofe has an indication of malignity, the under jaw that

of indolence,

b. PoiTefTes more of vigour and paffion, lefs indolence and

falfhood.

c. More vigorous, perhaps lefs pafiionate than b, he has like-

wife lefs dignity with more energy.

d. According to the rules of phyfiognomy and of pathognomy,

he is of a very fiery character. The difpofition of this character

is, I think, vifibly marked in the outline of the head, and in the

arch of the bone of the nofe. To a hprfe of this form it belongs

only to rear and pant, as this one has the appearance of doing.

e. What a -contrail is this to the preceding heads ! nevertheless,

it is not one of the weakeil.

f. This polTeffes flill more weaknefs; it is the head cf a flugglfh

and indolent horfe. Every thing in it is more relaxed, more

dppreiTed.

FIV %
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FIVE HORSES HEADS.—\SV<? the Plate,

The three uppermoft heads announce much more firmnefs,

energy, and courage, than the two below. In truth, they have too

much lire to be completely great, but they have nothing of the

falfhood and feebleneis of the others.

The bone of the nofe, its breadth, and its profile, the contour,

fo fall and fo ftrongjy marked, of thefe large expanded eyes, their

perfect harmony with the noftrils— all thefe traits are, in man, and

in the horfe, characterise figns^of energy and valour.

Alfo, in like manner, every arched concavity of the profile

which is but feebly marked, always announces the want of courage,

or an inferior degree of courage to what is to be expected from a

well marked convexity, unlels, however, it be too violently

prominent.

£. A FEW REMARKS ON BIRDS.

Nature, the friend of truth, manifefts herfelf Hill as fuch in the

formation of birds.

Compared with other creatures, or with One another only, thej

have each one a diftincljve character. Their ftruaure is, in all

refpe&s, lighter than that of quadrupeds; their neck is more
flexible, the head fmaller, they have a pointed bill inftead of a

mouth, and their clothing is richer and more elegant.

In the view of rendering truths already known at leaft flill

more evident, and of being able to refer the reader to them here-

after, we here infert fome heads of birds, tolerably well defigned.

The
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The variety of their character is beyond a doubt; the point now
to be determined is, whether their phyiionomies differ as much as

their characters.

The majeftic eagle fweeps along with daring flight, braves the

rays of the unclouded fun, foars to the high eft region of the at-

roofphere : from thence his piercing eye commands a vaft expanfe,

and defcries from a-far, in the profundity of the valley, perched

upon the tree, or hovering in the air, the victim he has marked as

his prey ; he darts upon it like lightning, feizes it with his irre-

fiftible talons, and, exulting in his victory, tranfports it to the re-

tired reck, or deierted plain, tears it in pieces and devours it.

Is it poffible to look upon him, without difcerning, in his ex-

ternal form, the fupreme force, the energetic fprings, the fiery rage

of this formidable ravifher ? Has not his fparkling eye all the fire of

a flafh of lightning ? Who but he dares fix a fteady look on the

dazzling orb of day ? Examine every eye, down to that of the mole,

where will you find that penetrating, firm, and rapid glance,

which feizes the whole horizon at once ? Where find fuch a rela-

tion between eyes and the light ?

How accurate, how expreflive the language of Nature, to thofe

who will hearken to her voice !

However, in the inflance before us, this truth of expreffion ap-

pears not only in that look of fire ; it refides likewife in the con-

tour of the crown of the head, and the wrinkles of the forehead,

which denote vehemence and courage.

Laftly, the expreffion is farther difcoverable in the form of that

crooked beak, fliort and arched, fo firm, fo adapted to the aft of

feizing, and fo evidently fignificant of courage and ftrength.

Obferve the drawings I, 2. 4, and 6, of the annexed Plates,

particularly the laft, and you will perceive in the line of the bill,

and in the eye, the fign of eagernefs watching for its pre^, if I

may be fo allowed to exprefs myfelf.

In
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In the long neck and bill of the vulture, fig., 3, there is per-

ceptible a greater degree of fupplenefs, but at the fame time fome-

what lefs of dignity. The crown of the head is much flatter.

We difcover a bird of prey frill more ignoble, weaker, and more

timid, in the owl, fig. 5, and fig. 8. You have only to compare

the beaks to determine this.

On viewing the fharp pointed bill of the Englifh cock, fig. 9,

and fig. 10, it is impoffible to doubt, that his ftrength is inferior t&

that of the eagle. Befides, he is more prefumptuous, more

haughty, more jealous j and, perhaps, more paftionate.

What ftrength of phyfionomy in the caflbwary, fig. 7, An ex-

preffion of harihnefs and impetuoiity ; a total want of dignity, of

ienie, and fenfibility ; weaknefs blended with preemption.

In the parrot, fig. 11, and fig. 12, the afFe&ation of ftrength,

fteennefs, and a difpofition to prattle.

Xhe pigeon, fig. 13 (at leaft in one of the two), pofTefTes hum-

ble and gentle timidity ; the other is keen to a certain degree.

The fwan, fig. 14, has more dignity than the goofe, lefs

ftrength than the eagle, lefs tendernefs than the dove, raore flexi-

bility than the oft rich.

In the little prominent eyes of the polyphemus of Brafil, fig. 15,

it is impoflible not to difcern in the form of the fcull, and in the

difproportion between the head and the bill, a want of courage and

of fenfibility.

The wild duck, fig. 16, has an air more ferocious than the

fwan ; but how far fhort is he of the ftrength and firmnefs of the

eagle !

In the fmall head of the pelican, fig. 17, in his fmall eyes and

long beak, you find neither the vindictive look of the wild duck,

nor
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nor the good nature of the dove. This form poiTeiTes neither fifn*

plicity nor dignity.

HEAD of aK ostrich.—See the Plate.

The oftrich, the Saturn of birds, which is capable of digeftirig

iron, and of griding glafs to powder, knows not what com>

paffion means.

If undulated lines exprefs in general more flexibility than lines

flraight and regular, reafoning from analogy, this long line which

feparates the firm beak of the oitrich, and feems to" be drawn by a

rule, mull denote harfhnefs and inflexibility. How diilant the

relation between that line and the eye, from that which fubiifts

between the eye and the mouth in the human face !

THE WOLF AND THE LAMB OF THE FEATHERED RACE*

See the Plate.

In the annexed Plate* I have brought together the wolf and

the lamb of the feathered race".

Hitherto the one has been a terror to the other ; but—frnile at

it if you pleafe—the period will arrive, when every being fhall be

ennobled, when all fhall return to the ancient peace of Paradife*

and all creatures under forms infinitely varied, but perfectly har-

monized, fhall with one-accord raile a fong of praife to the God
of Reconciliation.

HEADS OF TWO EATS, AND A SKEL ETON.—'See the Plate,

l. The horfe-fhoe.

*. The
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2. The common bat.

They are expreiuve of violent pafiion, but confined to very nar-

row bounds, an ignoble pafiion which fhuns the light. Thefe

little eye?, concealed and funk, the large ears, erect and fearful,

thefe fmall teeth, fharp and^pointed; have, J think, the imprefs of

a pafTion ardent, mean, malicious, and concentrated.

The fkeleton of this animal indicates much flexibility and light-

nefs. The tail, and the extremity of the wings, characterize its

malevolence.

T„ HEADS OF FISH£S.—- See the Plate.

The expreiTion is ever proportioned to the quantum of internal

faculty. How flight a refemblance have thefe profile? to the hu-

man face ! How far are they from its perpendicular form !

Examine them with other animals, with die lion, for inftance,

and how little meaning do you trace in their phyfionomy ! Who
does not perceive, at the firfl glance, a want of underftanding, a

total incapacity to reflect and defign.

It is impofiible for them to cover their eyes and clofe them,

even in part. Globular and prominent, they have nothing of the

oblong form of the eyes of the fox, or of the elephant. As to the

forehead, it has fcarcely any analogy to the other features.

The mcnfter, fig, 2, is derUtute of every thing that prefents the

character or amenity, of gentlene'fs, or of tendernefs. That arched

mouth and thofe pointed teeth, are flupid, ignoble, infeniible,

made for devouring without the power of enjoying.

What ftupidity in the mouth cf fig. 3, and particularly in its

relation to the eye!

Vql.IL Q_ The
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The throat of the fea-horfe is a profound and horrible gulph,

formed only to crufh and fwallow.

u. heads of serpents.—Sec the Plate.

Examine the whole kingdom of Nature, and, if you can pro-

duce a fingle being deftitute of phyfionomy, or whofe phyfionomy

correfponds not with its character, I will admit that man too may
have none.

What creature has lefs of phyfionomy than the ferpent, and what

one has more ? From many heads of ferpents, you might infer the

charadteriitic figns of malice and falfhood. Nothing, indeed, in

this clafs announces judgment, reflection, or even memory; but

the {hiking character of this reprobate creature, is the cunning of a

being whofe faculties are extremely limited. Even the change-

ablenefs of their colours, and the whimfical arrangement of their

ipots, fuggeil the idea of deceit, and feem to warn us to be on our

guard againft them.

Of thefe' heads, the greater part of which are from American

ferpents, is there one capable of infpiring us with any thing like

affection or confidence ?

Fancy to yourfelf fimilar features on a human face, * with what

abhorrence would you turn your eyes from it ! Crafty perfons, it

is true, ufualiy have funk eyes, whereas all thefe ferpents have

their's prominent; but this the character of a mifchievous cunning.

As to the look of craftinefs, it is diflinguifhable only in fig z.

The mouth without lips is nothing but an arched incifion, which

extends beyond the eye. Any application of the fubjeft is unne-

ceffary ; it fpeaks for itfelf.

All
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All men really energetical pofTefs rectitude and honeftyj cun-

ning is nothing but a fupplement to flrength.

There is not one of thefe heads fufficiently energetic to aft

openly and without the aid of cunning j they are made to bite the

peel, and to be crufhed under foot.

The judgment of God is imprinted on their flattened forehead

:

it is like wife legible in the mouth and the eye.

X. VARIETY OF INSECTS.

What infinite variety has the Supreme God of Nature difplayed

in the characteristic marks of every fpecies and degree of vital

power ! How has He imprinted on every creature the diftinclive

character which is peculiar to it; and how flrikingly vifible is

this in the laft clafs of the animal kingdom !

The world of infects is a world apart, and though the beings

which compofe it, are fuch as have leafb relation to the human

fpecies, the phyfionomill will not difdain to ftudy them, as the ob-

fervations which they furnilh ferve to fupport his fyftem.

The form of every infect clearly indicates the degree of its active

or pafiive force, and how far it is capable of enjoying or deitroying,

of fufrering or refilling. „

Is it not vifible, for inftance, that thofe infers, whofe wings are

hard and compact, have a character of force, capacity, and refin-

ance, which is wanting to the butterfly, whofe wings are fo fine

and delicate ? Is not the fofteit fubilance at the fame time the

weakeft, the moll pafEvj, the moll liable to dettruclion ? Do not.

infects, being almofl entirely deftitute of brain, differ, more than

all other creatures, from man, who is fo amply furniflied with that

organ ? Is there not a clearly marked diilinction between every fpe-

Q_2 cies
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cies of infecls, and do not you difccver, at the nrft glimpfe, whe-

ther they be warlike and capable of refiftance, or weak and de-r

fencelefs—whether they be deftined for enjoyment or deftruclion ?

DIFFERENT INSECTS, PARTICULARLY THE DRAGON-FLY.

See the Plate*

The great dragon-fly is endowed with a lightnefs and agility

which are vifibly manifefted in the ftruclure of her wings. It is

in the acl of flying that fhe carries off, with fo much addrefs, the

little gnats on which fhe feeds.

In the crawling caterpillar, on the contrary, what flownefs

!

With what precaution fhe puts down her feet to reach the leaf fhe

means to gnaw !—A fubitance fo foft was not made for refiftance.

The caterpillar, called the land-meafurer, long and extended like

a withered twig, has ftiil iefs animation.

Who does not fee, as he follows with his eye the light and fro-

licfome butterfly, an infect formed for foft and trivial enjoyment ?

Who fo blind as not to perceive a higher degree offeree in the in-

dubious bee, deftined to fuck the juice of flowers ? The fly is free

and nimble ; but how eafy is it to fee that his force has not, like

that of the bee, a determinate end.

The night. butterfly, flow, peaceful, harmlefs, is a ftriking con-

trail to the active and murderous fpider, who remains fjfpended in

the centre of her net, in order to dart with the greater eafe on the

infects which are caught in it.

What activity and daring perfeverance in the patient ant ! In

fhert,. what expreiTion- of folidity and refinance in the may-bug,

covered with a coat of mail, and in the different kinds of fcarabs.;

fome
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feme of which are clothed with a ftrong fhell, and others with a

briitly buckler thick let with fnarp points or long horns

!

DIFFERENT HEADS OF INSECTS VIEWED THROUGH THE

microscope.—See the Plate.

Who does not difcovef inability to hurt imprinted on that

flexible and rolled up probofcis, employed by the butterfly, fig. 1,

to extrael the juice out of flowers ?

Oppofe to it the thick grinders of the wafp, fig. 2, deftined to

gnaw and devour,

Take notice in the locuft, fig. 3, a throat wide and threatening,

expreilive of its voracious character.

There is fomething of harfhnefs and ferocity in the great horn-

beede, fig. 4.

Every one of thefe in feels (and all that have being, are in the

fame condition) fulfils the end of its creation. Each differs from

all others, as much in its exterior, as in its character and deftina-

tion ; and this difference confifts not in the play of the moveable

parts, but in their form, in their foftnefs or iirmnefs, their weak-

nefs or folidity.

Fig, 2, 3, and 4, and all other voracious infects, have, in their

exterior, an expreffion of ferocioufnefs, which might furnifh fome

traits proper to characterize the moil odious malignity.

LECTURE



LECTURE XI K«

RELATION BETWEEN THE HUMAN PHYSIONQMY A,ND TEAT.

OF ANIMALS,

Y. BEES.

LET us here paufe, and fubjoin fome new obfervations to thofe

already made, on the relation which is to be found between the

human phyiionomy and that of animals:

It is evident ' that Nature isfubjected to invariable laws. She
* has only one alphabet, only one prototype for all her productions ;

* in other words, you perpetually meet, under the fame forms,

* beings endowed with the fame force, and poifeijjng the fame

* eflence, Two Similar forms produce one and the fame force j

' the more their forms approach to each other, the greater refem-
4 blance there is alio of their faculties ; in proportion as the forms

* differ, the faculties differ alio.'

Every being is endowed with aTorce, with a fpirit which acts

from the interior to the exterior, according to the nature of the

body in which it refides, and the fituation of that body. Hence

a rife all the refemblances and difiimilicudes on which are founded

ail the judgments we form of viiible objects.

If
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If there exifts, therefore, a refemblance of form between man

and animals, it is to be fuppofed that there is a correfponding refem-

blance between their nature, their fenfations, and their .faculties.

Were it in our power to draw correctly the profiles of men and

animals, could we examine them mathematically, wc mould come

in time to determine with certainty the juft proportion of their fa-

culties.

SILHOUETTES OF THE <QUEEN-BEE AND COMMON SEE.

See the Plate.

Still further : had we the means of Gripping the head of the

queen-bee of the hairs which cover it, andof drawing their filhotiette

by the help of a folar microfcope, there would be, I believe, no

difficulty in diftingui thing this filhouette from that of a common
bee, and of difcovering in it the marks of royalty and fuperiority.

It is undoubtedly certain that this royal character mufc be vilible

or perceptible to the other bees, or clit fhe could net be acknow-

ledged exclufively as queen, nor her rivals be expelled.

The bees, confined to the narrow circle of their hive, probably

perceive, by a glance, that fuper-eminent force which we could not

difcover without the afiiltance of the folar microfcope.

If it were pcfiible to fix with more precifion the relation of the

contours of the queen bee, to that of the common bees, we fhould

find perhaps a chara&eriftic trait of royalty, a physiognomical indi-

cation which would always mark the fuperiority of an individual

over its fellows ; and this difcovery would perhaps furnifh us with

a fundamental line, which might ferve as a general rule in phy-

fiognomy. I would give a decided preference to the profile of

the queen- bee, becaufe her fuperiority depends not on an arbitrary

choice, but feems attached to her birth.

monkeys
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*

2. MONKEYS CONSIDERED IN THEIR RELATION TO THE
HUMAN FORM.

It is well known that, of all animals, the monkey approaches

nearelt to the human form ; and yet what diftance between the

monkey and man !—But the more enormous this diftance is, the

more is man bound to rejoice at it. Let him carefully guard

againil that falfe humility which would degrade his being, by ah

exaggeration of the relations which it bears to a creature ib much

his inferior !

The fkiill of the monkey is that which has the greateil analogy

to die human Ikuil ; and with refpecl to the faculty of forming an

image of fenfibfe obje&s, he, too, of all animals, has the -greateil

relation to the human fpecies.

Of all the different kinds of monkeys, there is hardly any, ex*

cept the orang-outang and pitheco, which have a marked rcfem-

blance to man : all the others are fenfibly below the human

form.

The orang-outang imitates all our anions; but merely in the

•view of imitating fomewhat, and without ever attaining the end

at which he aims.

Thofe who take pleafure in degrading man to the level of the

brute, exalt the orang-outang to the level of man. But nothing

more is necefiiiry than an accurate obfervation and comparifon,

though it were confined fimply to a parallel of the fcuils, in order

to difcover, in fpite of all their refemblances, the prodigious dif-

ference which muft for ever feparate the two fpecies.

This made, fo flight on the firft glance, is fufficient to remove

the whole monkey race to an infinite diftance from humanity.

x Much
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Much has been faid of < man in a (late of pure nature'—but

where mail we find him in that ftate ? It no more exifts, than a

* Natural Religion without Revelation,' Is any other proof he-

ceiTary of the ncn exiftence of this chimerical ftate, than the con-

ftant fupencrity of the human fpecies ? And is not the neceflityof

the doctrine of the Gofpel, demonitration fufficient of the nu

of a religion purely natural ?

Here let me prefent the traits under which man has been repre-

fented, when reduced to a. ftate of pure nature: * He is pointed

' with his head covered over with brillly hair or curled wool; his

' face overfpread with long hairs, which, planted all over the fur-

' face of his forehead, fall downward and cover his face—de-

' prived, in fhort, of all the majefty of the human form j the eyes

' concealed
3
funk and rounded like thofe of animals ; thick pout-

' ing lips ; the nofe flattened ; the look ftupid, or even ferocious

;

** the ears and the whole body fhaggy; the fkin hard like black or

,* tanned leather; the nails long, thick and hooked 5 the fele of

' the foot furnifhed with a kind of hoof, &c.'

From fuch a picture it is inferred, that no one thing is rendered

fenfible, with more difficulty, than the fhades which fepsrate man

from the brute.

This parallel, though lefs difficult to profecute than feme affiefl

to believe it is, I leave to perfons of fuperior capability ; fenfible,

however, that I poffefs not talents fufficient for eftabliihing the dif-

ferent points of comparifon, I fhall confine myfelf, at prefent, to

that of the fculis of the two fpecies.

Can any one find in the monkey, the majefty which fits en-

throned on the human forehead, when the hair is turned backward ?

Is it not a profanation of the word hair, to apply it to the mane of

the monkey ? In vain will "you lcok any where but in man, for

that large and elevated forehead which gives fo much dignity to

his phyfionomy, and that ftately arch which feems deilmed to ferve

him for a crown. Where will you find thefe eye- brows drawn
with fuch exquifite fell! ? Or their play, in which Le Brun dif-

covered the exprefiion of every paffion, and which indicates, in

Vol. II. R €ffea,
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effect, much more than ever Le Brun fancied he had perceived in

them ? Where do you -

find that nofe fo lofty, yet fo graceful— that

happy tranfition from the nofe to the mouth ? Where find lips,

that for pliancy, colour, fhape, have the fligbteft approximation to

our's ? Has the monkey cheeks, a chin, a neck, once to be com-

pared with man's ? In a fingle word, where do you find humanity f

Among favages, the new- born infant is man, and bears all the

characters of his fpecies. Compare him with the orang-outang as

he comes from his mother's womb, and you will allow, that the

former will fooner rife to the dignity of angels, than the latter t;o

the dignity of man.

monkeys.—See the Plates*

Of all the monkey heads prefented in the oppofite Flates, fig. 5

is the moil finking : it is that of the orang-outang, otherwife called

Jocho, or the Man of the Woods; and, of all the tribe, is that

which has the nearefl refemblance to man.

But how ill does this iliu&ve refembknce fupport the examina-

tion of an enlightened criticifm ! His animal character, which

places him fo far beneath the human fpecies, pierces through the

mafk under which Nature has made an effort to conceal the brute.

This character is particularly diitinguiihable :

a. In his narrow forehead, which has nothing like the beautiful

proportion of the human.

b. In the defectivenefs, or at leaft in the want of effect of the

white of ihe eye.

c. In the nearnefs of the eyes, or that of their orbits, which be-

comes ftrikingly confpicuous when the "bones of the fcull are

fcrippsd of mu'cles and tegumencs.

d. In
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d. In his nofe fo exceffively flat, too narrow in the upper part,

fpread too wide below.

e. In the pofirion of his ears, placed too near the crown of the

head, and which, in man, are almoil always of the fame height

with the eye-brows, and parallel to the nofe.

f. In the fpace which feparates the nofe from the mouth; a

fpace which in the animal is almoil as long as the chin, whereas,

in man, it is generally but about half that length.

g. In the lips which are glued clofe to the teeth, and form an

arch like thofe of other animals.

h. In the triangular form of the whole head.

In facl, it would be fuperfluous to pufh the comparifon Co far as

to the neck and the hair.

It is farther alledged, that this animal has a melancholy air, and

a ftately gait ; that all his motions are meafured : that his difpofi-

tion is abundantly gentle, and very different from that of other

monkeys j that he has neither the impatience of the baboon, nor

the mifchievoufnefs of the fatyr, nor the petulant vivacity of the

long-tailed monkeys.

There is not one of thefe, now under review, that has lips to be

compared with ours j and, excepting two or three, all of them

prelent phyfiorromies which conitrain us, on the firft glance, to

rank them in the clafs of mere animals.

Next to the orang-outang, betwixt which and man we have

pointed out fuch a palpable difference, the gibbon, fig. 3, and 4, is

the one whofe form approaches neareft to the human figure.

Fig, 24, there is a refemblance fufHciently marked between his

fkull and that of man. This monkey is of a mild difpofition ; has

gentle manners ; his motions are neither too briik, nor too preci-

p tate 1 he takes quietly the food that is offered him j he is fen-

R 2 fible
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fibleof cold, and afraid of moiflure : but, take the whole of his

figure together, it has nothing human in it ; his ill-proportioned

arms reach the ground, even when he {lands upright.

In fig. 5, by the exceffive diftance of the nofe from the mouth,

how perceptibly is the brute characterized ! on the contrary, in

fig. 4, io, and especially fig, 21, 23, it is the too great proximity

of thefe parts which betrays the beaft concealed under the mafk of

man.

*

The maimon, fig. 21, may alfo be ranked among the moil

tradable fpecies of monkeys. This monkey, by its conformation,

has the angle of the eyes moft nearly approaching that of man,

and which, in other refpecb, paffes for a fpciable and kind animal,

The macaco, fig. 6, is likewise commended for his gentlenefs

;

but he is fo hideous, that it is impoflible to lock at him without

horror and difgufl ; he . paries too for an animal fingularly

capricious.

There is fomething fo atrocious and difgufting in the phyfio.

romy of the mandrill, fig. 9, 10, that it would be in vain to lock

for the traits of humanity in him.

His Abort and bufhy locks, the length of his nofe, or rather his

two noftrils, from which there is a perpetual flux of humor which

he licks up with his tongue, his purple coloured face furrowed on

both fides with the deep and longitudinal wrinkles, the total

abfence of a chin—Do not ail thefe defects degrade him infinitely

below the moft miferabie of mankind? However, he is among the

lefs mifenievous of the race.

The mor/a, fig. 20, is entirely deilitute of forehead. He is

allied to the tiger by the lower part of the face; but net one of

his features exprefs the force of man, and his figure, in general,

his nothing human. Kis vivacity is carried to the higheft pitch

of extravagance ; alert, but abundantly docile : his violence has

nothing of furioufnefs.

The
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The look of the baboon, fig. 2, is that of a greedy mifer ; he

bears the character of a mean daintinefs, and difcovers a violent in-

clination to rapacity.

The patas, fig. 14, 16, commit great wafte in the plains of

Senegal : monkeys of this fpecies poffeis aftonifning dexterity.

The Chinefe bonnets, fig. 12, can never be rendered com-

pletely tame; and it is necellary to keep them continually chained.

They fifh very dexteroufly for crabs, by permitting the claw of

that animal to lay hold of their tail, and by a fudden jerk draw

them cut of the water.

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS OF THE MOUTH OF THE DIFFERENT

kinds of monkeys.—See the Plate.

There are fcarcely any traces of the human mouth, except in

fig. 1, and fig. 2 ; the others rife not at all above the animal fpe-

cies j the mouth fig. 5, is the farther! removed from the human.

It is here neceilsry to make a very important chfervation refpec-

ting thoie human forms which are believed to have fome analogy to

the phylionomy of monkeys

:

In reality, this pretended refemblance would be fenfibly dimi-

nimed, were we to take the trouble to obferve and to compare

with fome degree of attention ; it would totally difappear, efoe-

cially on confidering the foreheads, feeing thofe very perfons who
are fuppofed to have fome refemblance to this animal, have almoll

all of them the forehead open and frank, and confequently differ

from the monkey, in one of the principal parts, of the head.

Perfons of this defcription, are commonly of confiderable abi-

lity, active, dexterous, and of great ufe in fociety. However,

they mould be on their guard againfl the propenfitjr which they

may
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may have to avarice and cunning—two vices to which they Teem

peculiarly liable.

FIGURE OF THE SKULL OF A MONKEY OF THE COMMON

species — See the Plate.

Among the fkulls of animals, 1 allow, that there is no one

which has fo much conformity to that of man. At the lame time,

however, I difcover in it, very efTential differences, which, in my

opinion, are of the greateit importance in the fcience of phy-

iiognomy.

The firft, and moll: {hiking, is the fmallnefs of the fpacc which

feparates the fockets of the eyes.

Tkzfccond, the flamefs of the forehead, and its horizontal incli-

nation, efpecially when viewed in profile. This trait is one of

the eiTential characters which diilinguifh the animal from the man.

The third arifes from the form of the opening of the bone of

the nofe. In the fkull of man it reprefents a heart inverted ; on

the contrary, here the point of the hearr is undermoft, and the

bafe uppirmofl.

Afourth difference is, that of the traits which unite the forehead

and the nofe, the root of which is placed much higher in the fkull

of man, than in that of the monkey.

In the fifth place, the jaw of man is, proportion being pre-

ferved, much larger than that of the monkey, and contains many

more teeth; the one before us, terminates coo much in a point*

and, viewed in profile, projects too far forward.

Sixthly, the chin of man is much more prominent than that of

the monkey.
When
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When the two fkulls reft en the levver jaw, and are placed

befide each other, thai: of the animal inclines fo violently forward,

that you can fcarcely perceive the face,

The Chin is the distinctive character of man : this truth appears

to me an axiom in physiognomy.

By the word chin, I here understand, only the bony pari,

{tripped of mufcles and teguments ; it is the abfence of this part

which occasions that of the chin in all animals, when viewed in

front.

The profile alone prefents a feventb difference the moffc de-

cidedly marked : it relates to the. form and extent of the hind-

head, which, in the monkey, is infinitely more oval and ihorter

than in man. Befides, the angle which the lower par: of the

under jaw here forms with the bafe of the hind-head, is almost a

right one; whereas, in man, the lower jaw is found to be almost

in the fame horizontal line with the occipital apophysis, of which

the monkey is destitute. * He is then nothing but an animal, and

* notwithstanding his refemblance to man, io far from being the

e fecond in our fpeeies, he is not even the first in the order of

' brutes, becaufe he is not the molt intelligent,'

The principal caufe of this degradation of the monkey, is the

fmallnefs of his forehead, and /of the fpace which contains the

brain— all of them differences very-efientiai, and too characteristic

to permit us to confound him with man.

But to conclude:—In order to be convinced of the truth of

phyiiognomy, and to be fenfible of the infinite wifdom of Nature

in the conformation of animals ; in order to have convincing evi-

dence that in all her actions (he is fubject to distinct laws, it is

fufficient to compare the profiles of all animated beings, and to

obferve :

a The relation which the mouth has to the whole head ;

b, To the eye in particular j

c. This
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c. This relation determined by the length of the mouth viewed

in profile

;

d. Determined by the form and curvature of that part

;

e. Laftly, by the angle which this line forms with that of the

eye, Juppofing a new line drawn through the centre of the one, to

the extremity of the other.

In the hum§n profile, for inftance, the eye is found placed above

the mouth at the diflance of about fix times the breadth of the line

of the profile of the mouth.

The angle, which J have ju{l mentioned, -will be nearly a right

one in a wife and good man ; the more obtufe it is, the more it

announces a character decidedly animal.

The fame efrects may be inferred from the greater or lefs difpro-

portion between ihe length'of the line of the profile of the mouth,

and that other line which may be drawn, in idea, from the extre-

mity of the mouth up to the eye. The true proportion of this

part of the human race to the length of the profile of the mouth,

is as i to 6.

LECTURE



LECTURE XIV.

r

THE HUMAN SKULL MINUTELY CONSlDEREfi.'

A.

THE Scul], that part of the human body which is of mod
importance to iludy, authors and obfervers, who have preceded me

in the phyiiognomical career, feem to have paid only a flight

degree of attention to, No one is more intereiting or more fignifi-

cant to an attentive obferver. The knowledge of this part is the

molt folid foundation of that of man.

More than once have I hinted* and particularly in the DifTerta-

tion with which the iirft volume concludes, that I confider the

bony fyftem as the fketch of the human body ; and that, in my
apprehenfion, the fcull is the bafis, the abridgment of this fyftem,

juft as the face is the refult and the fummary of the human form

in general. The fiefh, according to thefe principles, is only, in

fome degree, the colouring which relieves the drawing ; and the

principal object of my refearches will be the conftitution, the form,

and the curvature of the fcull,

The foetus, it is well known, is, at fit ft, only a foft and mucila-

ginous fubltance, apparently homogeneous in all its parts. The

Vol. II. S bones
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bones themfelves are, in the beginning, nothing but a kind of

]elly, which become, in courfe of time, membranous, then carti-

laginous, and, laft of all, hard and bony.

In proportion as this jelly, fo tranfparent and fo delicate in its

origin, grows, thickens, and lofes its tranfparency, there is diftin-

guifhable in it a little fpeck more firm, and more opaque, which

differs from cartilage, and already partakes of the nature of bone,

without its hardnels. This fpeck may be termed the nucleus of

the bone which is going to form, the centre from which offifica*

tion proceeds, till it reaches the circumference.

There are perceptible, in this bony germ, differences which al-

ready enable us to judge what will be the form of the bones, when

they ihall have arrived at perfection. .

In the fmall fimple bones, you difcover only one lingle nucleus %

in the greater, and fuch as are grofs and angular, we find feveral,

fpringing in different places, from the primitive cartilage ; but, in

this laft cafe, the number of pieces of which the bone is to be com-

pofed, is the fame as that of the nuclei, and all thefe pieces are per-

fectly arranged and proportioned.

In the bones of the fkull, the round nucleus appears at firft in the

center of every piece, and the offificaticn extends afterwards in all

directions by means of an infinite number of fibres, which the

bony fpeck fends forth in form of rays, which lengthen, thicken, har-

den by degrees, and unite by a membranous contexture. The

junction of the feveral parts of the fkull produces afterward thofe

indented feams, whofe delicacy is fo juftly the object of ad-

miration *.

Hitherto we have fpoken only of the firft epoch of ofMcation j

the fecond may be fixed at about the fourth or fifth month.

During this interval, the bones, and all the parts in general,

affume a form more perfect and more diftindl, in proportion as the

* Confult Albini Incones ojftum feetus human;, and Bidfao Anatomia corporis

bumani,

ofliiicatkm
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ofiiflcation progreffively gains upon the whole cartilage, and ac-

cording to the greater or lefs vivacity of the foetus, and of the de-

gree of active force which characterizes that being, even before it

fees the light. The bones increafe and harden with age, following

a gradation infenfible, and coincidenr with every initant of' the

duration of life.

Refpetling the offification of the fcetus, anatomifts are not

agreed in their hypothefes.

This difquiiition enters not into my plan, and therefore I leave

to future phyfionomilts the trouble of clearing this hitherto un-

trodden path ; for my own part, 1 have confined myfelf to what is

positive, and to conclufions drawn from obfervation alone. Be-

iides, it is certain that the activity of the mufcles, of the veiTels,

and other foft fubftances which furround the bones on every fide,

contributes inconceivably to their increafe, and the progrefs of

their folidity.

What Hill remains of cartilaginous in the newly-formed bone of

the fcetus, diminishes, becomes firm, and whitens till the fixth and

feventh month, in proportion as the bony part advances to per-

fection., Certain bones acquire flrmnefs and folidity much falter

than others: this is the cafe with thofe of the ikull, and the fmall

bones which conftitute the organ cf hearing. The fame bones

have not always an equal degree of hardnefs, and there is fome-

times a difference in different parts of the fame bone. In general,

they are always harder toward the center and principle of offifica-

tion 5 and their folidity decreafes in proportion as they remove

from it.

Farther, as the bones confolidate, which takes place with the

progrefs of age, their rigidity advances by flow and imperceptible

degrees. What was ftill cartilage in the adult, becomes folid bone

in the old man ; and his whole bony fyftem becomes brittle from

its having become compact and dry.

S 3 Anatomifts,
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B.

Anatomiils diilinguiih the natural or eifential form, from the

accidental.

>

The natural form, however difTerent from one another as to the

exterior, is nearly the fame in all bodies. It is ever determined

by the univerfality of a common nature in beings which tranfmit

life, by the uniform property of their feminal liquid, and by the

circumftances which naturally and invariably accompany genera-

tion. For this reafon, man always generates man, and every ani-

mal an animal like itfelf, The accidental form, on the contrary3

is fubje£tto variation in the fame individual, according to circum-

ftances, and the influence of as;e.

The natural form has its internal moulds, which vary as much

as the external contours of the face. Theie internal moulds are

the work of Nature, the order affigned by the Great Creator of

all things, to every work of his hands. It is the effect of an inex-

plicable predeftination, the only one to which we are really and

constantly fubjected before we are born.

Every bone has its primitive form, and its individual difpofition.

It may change, and its efFedl does change every inftant of the day ;

but never will it arrive at a perfect refemblance with another fush

bone which bears the fame name, but whole primitive form is dif-

ferent, The accidental changes, however fenfible they may be^

will not depend the lefs, on that account, upon the primitive and

individual form of the bone. Even the molt violent preffure wr
ill

never alter that form, nor occafion fuch a deviation from nature as

to render it impoiTible to diitinguifh fuch a bone, from that which

belongs to every other bony fyftem which may have fuffered the

fame accident. In fhort, one .bone can no more lofe its original

form, and aiTume that of a correfponding bone, than the Ethiopian

can change his colour, or the leopard his fpots, whatever be the

variations to which both the one and the other are expofed.

Yon
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You may perceive in the bones, a great number of veiTels

which convey to them the marrow and the nutritive iuices. The
^ younger the fubjed is, in the greater cumber are thofe veiTels, and

the more fpongy and flexible alio are (uch bones.

With the affiftance of experience, it is poffible from the degree
of hardnefs to determine the age of the fcetus by the infoection of
its bones j but, in proportion as the body increafes and waxes old
thefe differences difappear, and the more difficult it becomes to de-
termine the precife epoch.

The fkull, which by degrees acquires fo great folIJlty, is in in-

fants foft and flexible ; its internal furface is interfered by a <*reat

number of furrows, canals and inequalities ; and it is the continual

preffure of the blood, of the veins, and even that of the brain

which produces them. The cavity of the fkull is vifibly fitted to

the mafi of the fubftances which it contains, and follows their

growth at every age of human life.

Thus the exterior form of the brain, which imprints itfelf per-

fectly on the internal furface of the fkull, is, at the fame time, the

model of the contours of the exterior furface.

The maftoidean apophyfes of the temporal bones, which are

placed behind the auditory canal, appear neither in the foetus, nor
during the firit years of infancy >, they acquire confiftency and in.

creafe only with age.

In women, and perfons who lead to a fedentary life, they are

(mall, round and fmooth. On the contrary, in the peafant, the

porter, and other perfons inured to labour, they are large, covered

with afperities, oblique, bent forward and downward in the fame
direction with that of the correiponding mufcles.

It is the preffure, then, of the mufcles, and that of the parts

adjoining to the bones, which engrave upon their furface, and even
in. their fubftance, all forts of defigns and furrows.

On
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On the furface of the Jkull chiefly are to be found diftincl marks

of the manner of life followed by the party to whom it belonged.

The tumours which accidentally take place near the bones,

change the form of the latter by the continual preflure they make

on their furface,
,

Even in a grown perfon, there has been feen an aneurifm formed ,

in the thorax, make its way through the fternum, and produce

round the opening which it had forced, cavities analogous to the

form of the abfcefs.

This fkeleton is faid to be preferred in the Anatomical Cabinet

of Peterfburgh. From fo extraordinary a cafe it may be con-

luded, that in the order of Nature, fimilar effects happen every

day, and neceffarily muff happen : Gutta cavat lapidem.

c

This is one of the mofr, important obfervations for the fcience

of ph.yfionom.ies.

Mr. Fifcher, from whom I have taken the liberty to borrow

feveral ideas on this fubjeft, infills, that it is poffible, from the in-

fpeclion of the fkull only, to difcover at lesit characters diftin-

guifhed by a peculiar fimplicity or energy.

He explains afterwards, in detail, by means of the total form, of

the hardnefs, and the proportions of the fkull, the difpofition and

total mafs of the character ; and difcovers its accidental difplay,

and particular difpofitions, in the different imprefiions produced

on the bones by the mufcles of the face. Hence thofe infinite

differences in the bones of the fkull, varied as endlefsly as languages

and tlialec~is.

From the whole, it follows, that the bony fyftem is the founda.

tion of phyfiognomy, whether it be confidered as acling on the

foft parts, cr acled upon by the fame parts ; whether, in a word,

we confider it as giving and receiving the law by turns. In both

cafes it will always be folid, determinate, durable, and diftin-

guifhable i
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gui'ftiable ; alio, will bear the marks of what is moft invariable in

the character of man.

C.

What anfwer is now to be given to an anti-phyfiognomical wit^

who has taken a fancy to divert himfelf at my expence ?

' There have been found/ fays he, * in the catacombs near

* Rome, a great quantity of fkeletons, which have been taken for

* relics of faints, and revered as fuch. Many of the learned have

* fince doubted whether the catacombs ferved as tombs to the prf-

* mitive Chriftians and Martyrs, and have conjeclured, that they

* may have been the burying place of 'malefactors and banditti.

* This controverfy has greatly diflurbed the devotion of the

« Faithful.

' If phyfiognomy,' continues he, ' is a lcience to be depended

' upon, why has not Lavater been fent for; who, by the fight and

' touch alone, would have feparated the bones of the faint from

* thofe of the thief, and thus reftored the true relics to thsir former

* credit P

An impartial defender of the fcience of phylionomies has

anfwered this fally in the following terms

:

' The idea,' fays he, c
is pleafant enough. But after he has

' had his laugh at it, let him examine a little the refult of thefe

' refearches, fuppofing them to have taken place. The phyfio-

* nomift would probably have pointed out, in many of the bones,
1 and particularly in thofe of the head, a multitude of real dif-

* ferences which efcaped the eyes of the ignorant ; and when he

« had afterwards clafled the heads, when he had fucceffively efla-

* bliihed their gradations, and made us fenfible of their extremes

* by contraft, we mould not have been far, perhaps, from ac-

' quiefcing in his hypothefes, refpecling the properties and the

* a&ivity
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* a&ivity of the brain which thefe Ikulls formerly contained,

* Befides, is it not well knowr, that a great many banditti have

* diitinguifhed themfelves by an allonifhiug degree of fpirit and.

* activity ? Can we fay as ^nuch of moil of the faints whole names

* make a figure in the calendar ?

>c The dueftion becomes accordingly a moil intricate one 5 and

« the phyhonomift is very excufable if he declines to give a folutiori

s of it, and refer the decifion to an infallible judge.'

Thus far Mr, Nicolai. His anfwer is good ; but it does not

appear to me a fufhcient one. Let us endeavour to place the fub-

jecl in its cleareil light.

Who ever pretended c to diftinguiih the faint from the robbery

* merely by the fkuil V

When you would form a judgment of men, of their opinion

and their works, furely candour requires, firft of all, that yen

ihould enter into their views, and not impute to them ideas which

they never were in poffeffion of.

I know of no phyfionomift who has advanced the pretenfion

which our critic combats ; at leaft, I am pofitive, that 1 never ar-

rogated it to myfelf. However, I will maintain it3 as a fad moft

eafily to be demonilrated, 'that the fimple form of the ikull, its

* proportions, its hardnefs or foftnefs, are fufhcient to determine

s in the grofs, with the utmoft certainty, the-^nergy or the weak-

* nefs of the character of the individual to whom it belonged.'

It is much more evident, and I have already mentioned it more

than once, that energy and weaknefs are, in themfelves, neither

vices nor virtues; they conftitute neither the faint nor the demon.

In ihort, every man has it in his power to make what ufe of his fa-

culties he' thinks proper, and may employ his ilrength, as his

wealth, to the benefit or the detriment of ibciety ; and one may

with the fame ficck cf wealth become a faint or a demon,

Laftly,
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LalUy* the ufe of the pofuive force is as arbitrary as that of the

natural force with which a man is endowed from his birth ; and,

as of a hundred rich men, ninety-nine will not beccme faints, fo

iikewife, of a hundred, men born with a primitive force clearly

decided, fcarce will one make the ufe of it to which it was

deftined.

When there is found, then, in fuch or fuch a fcull traces

of great folidity, it is unwarrantable immediately to conclude,
1 Th3t fuch a cue was. a highwayman;' but you will riilc- nothing

in affirming, e That you difcover in it a fuperabundance of impul-
5 five force, which, unlefs you fuppofe at the fame time certain re-

* iirictions and modifications, renders it extremely probable that this

.' man had the fpirit of conquer!—that he was the general of an

* army, a conqueror, a Cefar—or a highwayman, a Cartouche : that*,

' in certain circumfiances, he. would have acled in fuch a manner;
* that in a different fituation he would have taken other fpecific

* meafures ; but always with the fame violence and impetuolity,

e always as a defpot and a conqueror.'

Thus one may be able to fay, on infpecting the bones of certain

fcuils, * That the texture, the form, the foftnefs of their parts, evi-

s dently indicate a feeble fubjccl, endowed only with the faculty of

' conceiving ideas, and deftitute of all impuliive force or creative

' energy.—That in fuch a conjuncture perfons whofe fcuils are thus

* constructed would have acted feebly; that they would have been

' naturally as incapable of refilling Axong temptations, as of forming

great enterprizes. In the world they would have become co-

« queues, libertines in private life, and falfe devotees in a con-

* vent.'

The fame force, the fame fenfibility, the fame conception, pro-

duce effects and receive impreihons which vary without end.

This enables us to conceive, as has been already remarked,

that predestination, and free will may be allied in the fame fab*

je&.

Vol. II. T Con-
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Condu£l a man of the moll ordinary underilanding to a charnel

houfe ; point out to him the difference of the Iculls, and he will

foon difcover, or at leait feel, after what you mall have t Id him,

' that one announces energy, and another weaknefs ; this obftinacy,

* and that levity.'

Find there by chance the fcull of a Cefar, that of a Michael-An-

gelo; who would be fo ftupid as not to difcover in it the character-

ise expreffion of extraordinary energy, of firmnefs not to be fha-

ken ? And, notwithstanding their differences, mull we not afcribe

to them equally an influence more decifive, effects more durable

than thofe which could have been produced by a fcull fmooth and

half-oval ?

And the fcull of Charles XII. with what characters muil it not

have been impreffed : How different undoubtedly is it from that of

his hiftorian Voltaire ? Compare the fcull of Judas Ifcariot with

that of Chrift by Holbein—and do you afk, which is the traitor ?

where is innocence betrayed I—Can you hefitate ? No, certainly.

It is not difficult without doubt to pronounce between two heads

exceedingly different, between that of a highwayman and that of a

faint. The differences are too linking in this cafe, to permit the

perfon who has caught them to draw vanity from it, and to flatter

himfeif that he" is able to diilinguilh in general the faint from the

robber, by means of the fcull only.

I mail finifh this article by mentioning an hiftorical trait known

to the whole world, There were found formerly on the field of

battle the bones which remained there many years after the combat,

and the diflinclion was even then fenfible between the fculls of the

effeminate Mede and the warlike Perfian. The fame thing ha?, I

believe, been fa id of the Swifs and Burgundians; and this will

prove, at leail, that it has been deemed poffible to difcover lim-

ply by the inipection of the fcull, the diffeience of the manner of

life, and that of the feveral powers of different nations, and to

diftinguith one people from another.

LEC-



LECTURE XV,

D.

ADVICE TO THE PHYSIONOMIST RESPECTING THE IMPORT-

ANCE OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE SCULL.

THE able and intelligent phyfionomifl ought to bend his

whole attention to the form of the head. He ought to apply him-

felf to obferve, to determine the firft form of that of infants, to fol-

low it through the infinite and relative changes which it undergoes.

He ought to perfect himfelf in this ftudy to fuch a degree as to be

able to fay, at firit fight of the head of a new-born infant, one of 'fix

months, or of one or two years old, * In fuch a given cafe this

bony fyftem will form and defign itfelfinfuch a manner.' He
mull be able at fight of the fcull of a young man often, ot twelve,

of twenty-four year?, to fay, e that fcull had fuch a form eight, ten,

or twenty years ago—and unlefs fome extraordinary accident hap-

pen, it will aflume fuch another form eight, ten, or twtnty years

hence.* He ought to be fufficiendy acquainted with individual

forms to forefee in the infant, what the youth will be, and in the

youth the full grown man ; and reciprocally the youth in the adult,

T ? the
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.
the infant in the youth, the new-born child in him who has reached

the fecond year, the embryo in the infant at the breaft.

He ought—and the time will eorne when he mall be able to do

this—And then phyfiognomy will be fupported by its natural ba-

fis ; then it will take deep root, and become like a tree on which

the fowls of Heaven build their nefts, and under the fhade of which

the wifeft and belt of men come to repofe themfelves and to adore.

Hitherto our fcience is only a /ingle grain of feed, which is thrown

away becaufe its value is not underfbod.

Ye who adore the infinite wifdom which forms and difpofes all

things, O, flop for a moment longer to contemplate with me the

fcull of man

!

We difcover in that fcull, dripped of its covering, the fame va-

rieties which manifeft themfelves in the whole external form of

man. The fequel will exhibit proofs of it, and will evince, that

with it properly we mu'ft begin, if the fcience of phylionomies be

any thing more than a fimple amufement, if it is to become a bene-

fit to fociety; and men will be convinced that the infpeclion

of the bones of the fcull, of their form and contour, fpeak, if

not every thing, at lead moil frequently* much more than all the

reft,

E.

OF THE SCULLS OF INFANTS.

You may diftinguifh at once the defign of an infant's fcull*

though detached from the other parts of the body, and it would be

difficult to confound it with that of a grown perfon. It would be

necelfary only, for the painter to attend more to the exprefhon of

every
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every effential quality, and be carefully on his guard againft ge-

neralizing what ought to be characterized—a fault into which

painters and fo many pretended phyfionomiits are every day fall-

ing.

There are difcoverable, then, in the head of an infant, characters

fumcient to diflinguifh it from that of every other individual

of the human fpecies j and thefe diftinclive figns refide as well

in the affemblage and form of the whole, as in every part taken fe-

parately.

It is well known that the head of the infant is much too large in

relation to the reft of the body, and that this difproportion is parti-

cularly apparent in an infant newly born, or one that has not feen

the light. In like m-nner, on comparing the fculls of the foetus,

the infant and the grown perfon, it will be found, if I am net de-

ceived, that the part of the fcull which contains the brain, islarger

than thofe which form the reft" of the face and the jaws ; it is this,

I believe, which uiually makes the forehead in children, efpecially

the upper part of it, fo very prominent. The bones of the two

jaws, and the teeth of which they contain the germ, unfold them-

felves more at leifure, and arrive at perfection by a flower procefs.

The lower part of the head, in general, increafes more tnan the up-

per, till it has attained its full growth. The maftoi'dean apophyfes,

and fome others which are placed behind and under the ear ;
appear

not till after the birth. The fame obfervation applies to moil of

the pituitary finufes, which are to be found in the fubftance of the

jaws. The conical figure of thefe bones, the number of angles, of

edges and epiphyfes which compofe one and the fame bedy with

them, the continual play of the mufcles which are attached to thefe

folid protuberances, are fufheient to explain with eafe thofe accre-

tions and changes which the bony and rounded cavity of the brain

no longer admits of from the moment it is inclofed on all fides, and

the feams are confolidated.

This unequal growth of the two principal parts of the fcull, for I

muft not flop to obferve feparately every part, and every one of the

bones of the head, this inequality, I fay, muft necefferily produce

great
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great differences in the whole. To which might be farther added,

thofe which arife, from the edges, ridges, angles and windings, re-

filling from the aclicn cf the mufcles,

In proceis of time, the anterior part of the face will lengthen and

pufh forward, under the foreheadj and, as the lateral parts, that is

to fay, the temporal bones, will retire more in proportion as they

omfy and unfold thctafelves, the fcull, which in the foetus tapered

downward in form of a pear, will foon lofe that figure.

The frontal and pituitary finufes too are not formed till after the

birth ; for which reafon, we never fee in infants any elevation above

the nofe, nor about the eye-brows.

The fame thing may fometimes be remarked in grown perfons,

when theie cavities are entirely wanting, or too fmall. In general,

they vary exceedingly.

| The nofe likewife undergoes great changes ; but I know net

what fhare the bones have in all its progreffive variations, this part

being almoft entirely cartilaginous. All this would require an ac-

curate comparifon of many fculls, and heads of children, and of

grown perfons of all ages ; or rather of one head with itfelf at dif.

ferent ages, which we fhall be enabled to perform by means of iil-

houettes. A feries of heads traced in this manner through the dif-

ferent flages of life, would be a moll interefting fubjeel of juveftiga*

tion to an obferver.

F.

sculls of infants.—See the Plate,

Here are feveral fculls of infants. The plate oppolite (b) and (c)

reprefents that of a child three years and a half old. It is remark-

able
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able for the fingularity of that arched outline, which extends from

the hollow of the nofe down to the tip of the chin. Had this head

been permitted to attain its full growth, the female to whom it be-

longed would probably have been very judicious,- but ibmewhat of

a gcflip.

I alfo prefent the figure of the fculls oftwo infants from four to

five months eld (d) and (e). You perceive, at the firft glance, the

imperfection of all the bony parts, and particularly that of the tem-

pore 1 benes, and of the two jaws. The progrefs of nature in her

productions, is only in proportion as they become necelTary.

G.

DIFFERENCE OP SCULLS AS TO SEXES AND NATIONS.

Mr. de Fifcher has publiflied a very interefling . DifTertation, the

object of which is, to point out the difference of the bones rela-

tively to lex and nation. I {hail extract fome paiTages from it.

The examination and comparifon of the internal and external

ilruclufe of heads, furniih alone an eafy method of diitinguifhing

the fculls of one fex from thole of the other. Labour and drength

are afligncd to man ; beauty was referved for woman, whom her

form calls to the propagation of the fpecies. You difcover accord-

ingly, in the bones of the male, the figns of vigour and force; his

ikeleton and fcull are more eafily analyzed, as, in general, features

bold and ftrongly marked are more eafily hit, than fuch as arc

weak and lefs finifhsd.

The ITruclure of the.bony fyftem in general, and that of the

{cull in particular, is evidently more Olid in man than in woman.

The
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The fkeleton of the one increafes in breadth and thicknefs from the

haunches up to the fhoulders. Eroad lhoulders and a fquare figure

anncunce,then, robufc conftitutions. The fkeleton of the other, on

the contrary, diminishes as it aicends, becomes fmaller and more

{lender in the upper part, and almoft always terminates in a round.

Some of her bones are even more delicate, more fmooth, flecker and

more rounded ; they have ligaments lefs throng, fewer edges, and'

angles lefs projecting.

We may lifcewife appeal to the authority of Santorin, in favour

of the difference of fculls in the two fexes, * The cavities of the

< mouth, of the palate : and of all the parts which cornpofe the ex-

< tericr. organ of fpeech, are, according to him, fmaller in women

'than in men; their chin is narrower and rounder 5 and confe-

« quently more analogous to the hollow of the mouth.'

The roundnefs of the fcull, and its angular form, ought then,

in general, to be considered in phyiiagnomy as an effential prog.,

noftic: they may become the fource of a multitude of particular

obfervations. The work of Mr. de Fifcher furnifnes examples and

proofs of it.

There is no perfecl relemblance between one man and another;

neither in the external ftrufture, nor in the internal ftruclure of

the parts of their body. The fame thing holds with refpecl to the

bony fyilem : there exifts a difference between its parts, not only in

different nations, but alfo amongft perfons the moll nearly related

to one another— though in the fame family, and the fame nation,

the differences are not fo clearly marked, as in nations far removed

from each ptfu.r, and in perfons whefe manner of life is entirely dif-

ferent. The more clofely men are allied by the ties of blood,

and thofe of fociety—the more they referable one another in lan-

guage, way of living, manners, in a word, by the conformation of

the extericr parts, as far as they a:e fufcepiible of modification by

accidental ca.ufes, For this reafon, a kind of refemblance is obferv-

able between nations who maintain an intercourfe commercial and

poi ; ticah Their form is, in fome measure, aiTimilated, through the

influence of climate, the power of imitation and of habit • fprings

which
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Vvhich aft (o powerfully on the nature of the body, and that of the

mind, in other words, on our faculties, viable and concealed. This

affimilation, however, deilroys not the national charafter, which

remains ftill the fame, and which it is often eafier to perceive than

to defcribe.

I leave to the refearches and observations of a man of genius like

Mr. Camper, a fubjeft ftill involved in (b much obfcurity. I

frankly acknowledge, that I want the ability, leifure, and opportu-

nity which are requisite to the elucidation of it, by new and im-

portant difcoveries.

Without entering into the minute differences of the homologous

bones of different nations, I reitridt myfelf to fome examples drawn

from the conformation of the whole, in nations very remote from

one another, which will evince, that though it be undoubtedly

the form of the face which more efpecially preferves the ilamp

of the particular charafter of every nation, receiving better the

impreffion of the mind; neverthelefs, the diverfity of force, of

firmnefs, of tlruclurej and even of proportion between the parts of

the fkeleton, manifeft Something of thefe charaaeriitic differences of

nations*

Thefcull of a Dutchman, for example, is more rounded in

every fenfe ; the bones of it are broader, more uniform, have fewer

curves, and* in general, have the form of an arch lefs flattened on

the fides.

The fcull of the Calmuck has an appearance much more rude

and coarfe; it is flattened a-top, prominent on the fides, and, at the

fame time, firm and compact j the face is broad and flat.

That of the Ethiopian is erect and ftiff, Suddenly narrowed to-

ward the top, (harpened above the eyes, projeding below, elevated

and globular in the kinder part.

The forehead of the Calmuck is flat and low, that of the Ethio-

pian higher and more fharpened. And in Europeans the vault of

Vol, II. U th-
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the hind-head is more arched, and rounded in form of a globe, than
in the ftegro, and the African in general.

ADDITION.

SCULLS OF PERSONS BELONGING TO DIFFERENT NATIONS.-^

See the Plate,

The fculls here prefented, belonged to fubjecls of different na-
tions.

i . Is that of a German ; every thing about it bears the imprefs

of a European head, and it fenfibly differs from the three which
follow. The hinder part is thicker, the fore part more flender

;

the forehead better arched than the others, is neither too ftraight

"nor too round. The individual to whom it belonged was neither

a fimpleton nor a genius ,• he was of a charader cold, reflecting,

and aclive.

2, Is the fcull of an Indian ; it is eafily diftinguifhSble from the

firft j for the crown of the head is more pointed, the hind-head

more fhortened, the bones of the jaw 5 and of the whole face, infi„

njrely thicker. A fcull thus conformed announces a perfon whofe

appetites are grofs and fenfual, and incapable of being affected by

mental pleafure and delicacy of feeling.

3. That of the African differs from both the preceding, in the

hind-head, which is much narrower, and by the fize of the bone,

which ferves as its bafe j befides, the bone of the nofe is too fhort,

and the fockets of the teeth advance too much ; hence that little

flat nofe 3 and thofe thick lips, which are natural to all the nations

of Africa. I am particularly flruck with the fenfible difproportion

between the forehead and the reft of the profile. That ex-

cepted?
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cepted, the arch of the forehead confidered by itfelf, bears not

that character of ftupidity which is manifeft in the other parts of the

head.

4. The Nomade Tartar, or Calmuck. The forehead has a re-

femblance to that of the monkey, not by its lituation, but by its
,

ilatnefs. The orbits of the eyes are very much funk ; and the

bone of the ncfe fo fhort and f> fla
k
, that it fcarcely projects be-

yond the adjoining bones. That of the chin is more pointed and

prominent, but at the lame time fo fmall, that it produces in the

whole an outline bending inward, the effect of which is very dif-

agreeable.

The curves of the other three faces are much more prominent.

A flat forehead and funk eyes generally pafs for figns of cowardice

and rapacity.

Reader, keep in remembrance an inconteftable truth, which ex~

perience, by a thousand examples, has confirmed: * That every re-

* markable concavity in the profile of the head, and confeqoently

* in its form, denotes weakneis of mind : it feems as if this part

* were finking in fearch of iupport, as a feeble conftitution naturally

* feeks to prop itfeif by foreign aid,'-

five sculls drawn after vesal.—See the Plate*

I. It was of importance for me to know if among {o many ayu

thors who have written on, anatomy, there were none who had

thought of examining the difference of fculls, in order to deduce

from thence confequences refpecling the character, or to determine

the proportions of their contours.

U2 I hate
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I have made the moft accurate refearches into this fubject ; I have

coniulted our moft celebrated phyficians, fuch as GeiTner and Hal-

ler ; and the refult of my inveitigation is reduced to the paffage

from Vefal which I am going to quote, and to the five fculls, the

drawing of which I have got copied, 2.

According to this author, the form of the fcull, a. is the only one

that is natural; it has the figure of a lengthened fpheriod, flattened

on both fides, projecting before and behind.

This form I cannot call the only natural one ; for I am confi-

dent that there are feveral fculls whofe contours are more beautiful

and fymmetrical, and which indicate more intelligence.

For example, if the forehead inclined more backward, and the

fcull were a little more elevated and more arched— it certainly

would gain considerably, though, even in its prefent ftate, it pro-

mifes a character profound and judicious.

Vefal diftinguilhes feveral kinds of fculls, whofe form is de-

fective.

f 1. That whofe anterior arch is not fufficiently preeminent.
5

Such is the fcull e. which, confidering the flattened contour of the

coronal, mult have been that of an ideot.

c 2. The forms, I. whofe anterior protuberances are irregular.*

The hinder part of this head is ftill more fo ; it would be lefs de-

fective if the coronal were more contracted toward the root of the

nofe, if it were more flrongly marked, and lefs rounded.

* The defective fculls of the third fort, c. have protuberances nei-

* ther behind nor before.' And undoubtedly this head is that of an

ideot from the birth ; it is perceptible efpecially from the teeth, and

the relation of thofe in the upper jaw to the chin.

e In a word, the form of face d. is not natural, inafmuch as the

« two protuberances are found on the fides, inftead of beirg placed

* before and behind,' If the profile of this forehead were entirely

perpendicular, and retired lefs in the under part, it would not be
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ftupid. What renders it fo, is the angle which the forehead forms

with the bone of the nofe.

Thefe are the moil remarkable deformities ; to which may be

added, the fculls whofe profile is round or perpendicular ; thofe

which are flat before, and too funk or too elevated a-top, 3.

REMARKS.

Portrait of Vesal.—See the Plate.

i.Vefal—His portrait merits the attention of an enlightened phy •

fionomift. That firm and decided character, that penetrating look

that nofe which alone announces a judgment mature and fclid,or

rather, which is infeparable from profound underftanding—how

rarely are fimilar features to be found ! This fine phyfionomy has

conveyed to me the fatisfaclion which I always feel at light of a

great man, nay, of his very image. Does not the ftudy of a good

man's features in effect procure a joy pure and divine?

%, The five figures of fculls prefented under this numeric charac-

ter, are taken from the Anatomical Theatre of Cafpar Bauhin : but

through a want of accuracy, which is undoubtedly to be imputed

to the defigner, that form which 3ccon ing to the author is moil per-

fect, is at leaft as irregular and as defective as the other four. Not

on y is it quite flat toward the fummit, but there has been fuper-

added a cavity atop ;
which renders itill more mocking that flatnefs

of itielf already fo difgufting. Thefe are not the only faults I could

point out, but I fatisfy myfelf with remarking, that anatomifts and

designers of the greater! ability have not paid iufEcient atten-

tion to the difference of fcuils, though it be fo ftriking and fo efFen-

tial,

3. Galen
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3. Galen however in another part of his writings affirms,-that

fu^h a figure may exift in idea, but cannot in the nature of things,

though at Venice, a male child in many refpefls deformed, and en-

tirely deflitute of reafon, may be feen at this day, of this very fi-

gure. At Bolcgna too there is a well known beggar with a fquare

bead, but fomewhat broader th n long. Befides, there was a little

boy, perhaps about three years old, carried about from door to door

in Genoa by a beggar-woman, and afterwards exhibited by itine-

rant players all over Brabant, whofe head, having a huge protube*

ranee on either fide, was larger than the heads of two men.

The heads of the Genoefe, continues our author, and ft ill more

thofe of the Greeks and Turks, nearly refemble the figure of a

globe, to produce which form (not a few of them confidering it as

perfectly elegant, and adapted to the various integuments of the

head in ufe 2ir.ong them) the midwivesfornetim.es exert themfelves,

prompted by the anxiety -of the mothers on this fubjecl. The Ger-

mans, on the contrary, are generally remarkable for a breadth of

fciill, and comprefTed hind head, becaufe when children in the cra-

dle they always fleep on the back. The heads of the inhabitants

of the Netherlands continue through life more oblong than thofe of

other nations, becaufe mothers accuftom their infants to fleep on the

fide and temples, wrapt up in fvvadling clothes.

I allow that forced preffures and pcfttior.s may have an influ-

ence on the form of the head, and coniequently on the intelligence

and capacity of the child ; but on the other hand, I likewife be-

lieve, that the violent preflure, which is unavoidable even in the

cafieil labours, does no real injury to the principal form. The na-

tural elailicity of the parts repairs every thing, and reftores the

order of the whole. What has not the noie to undergo in the

birth, a fubitance ftill io foft ? Its elaiticitv, however, is fufHcient

to re-eitablifh it. May it not be concluded from thence, that if a.

cartilage fo delicate can recover from the compremons which i: un-

dergoes—much greater efforts mult be neceiTary irrecoverably to de-

range the jfolidity and elaiticity of the fcull. The fame thing may-

re did refpedling the fails and blows to which mcit children are

liable.
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liable, without any injury to the brain or the form of the forehead.

It mud be admitted, however, that rlupidity in children is often

the effect of the unmerciful chaftifements which parents and fchool-

mafters fo abfardly employ.

Our author remarks clfewhere, thofe forms of the head called

rion- natural are fometimes found to belong to perfons of faperior

wifdom ; for the brain needs no certain and appropriated figure ;

though fuch fculls, and efpecially in the appearance of the futures,

different from the natural, feldorn prefent themfelves to obferva-

tion in our church- yards, as would perhaps now and then be the

cafe, were we to examine the burying. places of the inhabitants of

the Alps on the fide next to Italy, as we are allured thefe people

have not only thofe deformities of the head which have been al-

ready mentioned,, but others fliil more widely different from the na»

jural figure.

H.

atLtfOUETTSS OF THE BONY PARTS OF THREE H£AD$.-

See the Plate.

Here are the filheuettes of the bony part of three heads. Smile

or not, as you pleafe, they prefent fadls. You fee here neither mien,

nor features, nor motion, and yet thefe three fculk arc not for that

le'fs expreUive. To deilroy thefe faels, it would be neceflary to

produce others which proved the contrary. Every other mode of

proceeding is unworthy of the fage, unworthy of every one who

loves truth, and is incompatible with found philolophy.

This
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This is the judgment I would pronounce on thefe fculls j I be-

lieve it to be infallible, becaufe it is dictated by experience.

No. I, is the moll acute and at the fame time the vveakeft. Yoti

evidently perceive in it the character of a woman naturally atten-

tive to little things, to neatnefs and accuracy, under the dominion

of avarice and a reftlefs fpint, and deltitute of fagacity except in

trifles.

No. 2. though of a delicate conftitution, has however neither the

weaknefs nor the littlenefs of the preceding.

No. 3. is a male fcull* You obferve in it the frontal finufes,

which are rarely or never to be found in the female fcull. This

character is thefrankeft, the moll iincere, and moft judicious of the

three—without being a genius of the firft, nor even of the fecond

*rder.

I.

Sculls.—Profile I.* Profile II.—&v? the Plate.

The firft profile, taken as a whole and compared with the fe-

cond, is too perpendicular, and bears upon ic the indication of want

of underftanding and delicacy. But this defect is in fome meaiure

effaced by the chin, and by the angle which the noie forms with the

forehead. The obferver will preiently difcover, in the outline ex-

tending from the root of the no!e up to the crown of the head, the

expreffion of obftinacy deltitute of energy.

Tne
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The other profile is very different from the firft. You diftin-

guifh in it the defign of a great acquiline nofe, lingular force in the

pituitary finufcs of the forehead, much coarfenefs in the lengthened

under part of the face ; little delicacy and referve; an air infi-

pid, barm and infenfible ; a mixture of malice, cunning and ttupi-

dity.

K.

SCULLS OF TWO OLD men»—5w the Plate,

1. Is the fcull of an old man who was beheaded ; it is chiefly re«

markablefor the protuberances of the jugular bone, and its pointed,

angular chin. The forehead is ordinary without being ignoble,

and indicates quicknefs of conception.

2. Another head of a decapitated old man, whofe fcull is in itfelf

of an extraordinary thicknefs. The outline of the forehead would

be admirable, were it drawn with more truth and boldnefs.

The eyes were probably very much funk; at leaft the contour of

the forehead leads one to think fo ; and fuch eyes, combined with

fuch a forehead, always promife great penetration ; they an-

nounce a mind firm, calm, piercing, and a difpofition to eun-

sieg.

• • •

Vol. I|4 X REMARK*
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L.

remarkable sculls.—See the Plate,

In order to extend, and. the better to fix our phyiiognomical

discoveries, it will be necefTary Iikewife to ftudy the fcull in

different pofitions ; I here prefent one which is lingularly remark-

able.

O'bferve firit of all in a fcull, the form, the iize and the relation of

the whole i its greater or lefs refemblance to the ovals the propor-

tion of the height to the breadth in general.

In the pofition of the one before us, it is of an oblong form j

viewed in front it would be of the fmall fpecies. The interval to

the coronal future is considerable.

Obferve, in the fecond place, the anterior curve which projects

beyond the reit of the fcull : it is interefting, and eafy to unfold its

meaning,

In this fcull, at leaft: in the drawing, this curve is one of the

leafl expreffive. Better arched, or more regularly bent, it would

promife much more character, that is, greater energy and pene-

tration.

Confider, thirdly, the three futures, their curvature in general,

and above all, their delicacy. I fhall not yet undertake to explain

their fignification, but in the mean time, it may be confidered as

certain that nature is ever exact, ever true, even in her minuteft de-

tails.

Finally,
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Finally, one ought to examine the under part of the head, the

curve which refults from that pofition, and in particular the

cavity, the flatnefs, or the arch of that portion upon which the fcull

refts.

In the one before us we fhall diftinguifh

:

a. The arch produced by the row of teeth ; its pointed or flat

form will mark to us weaknefs or energy.

b. The delicacy orcoarfenefs of the upper jaw.

c. The form and iize of the aperture.

d. The thicknefs of the fphenoid.

e. The maftoidean apophyfes.

f. And chiefly the rugged face of the occipital bone.

»

J3t £ A • • * •

M.

DETACHED SCULLS.*—&* the Plate.

The forehead viewed from top to bottom prefents ftill differ-

ences ofanother kind, and which are moft fignificant.

The language of nature, fuch as I find it here expreiTed in thefe

detached fculls, in a Angle part, in a Ample feclion of the fcull, ap-

pears to me clear and decifive,

X 2 The
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The man who perceives not here a fubjeft of new difcovery,

may very poffibly be amiable, refpe&able, ufeful to fociety, a friend

to humanity—but affuredly he will never be a phyfionomift.

And, after all, is it abfolutely neceffary that every one mould be

fuch?

The firft contour is that of an ordinary man, who, without being

flupid, rifes not however above the level of mediocrity.

The fecond is the character of a very judicious man.

The third is drawn after a bull of Locke.

N.

heads without faces.—Seethe Plat*.

The more we vary our obfervations on the human body, the more

we fludy its contours under different ^points of view, the better

fhall we know, by means of thefe, the character and mind of man,

and be able to determine the external figns.of his faculties and of

his activity.

Let any one draw the human figure in its natural fize, in every

poffible pofition, were it only in fiihouette ; take it in front, or

from behind, in profile, half- profile, or quarter profile—-I am cer-

tain there might be derived from thefe drawings many new and

important difcoveries, which would lead to the knowledge of the

Univerfal nullification of the fbruclure of our body.

I have
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I have purfued the road which appeared to me the fimplefl: ; and,

leaving the face entirely out, I have defigned feme heads which I

know, and whole characters effentially differ.

For this purpofe I have chofen three naked heads of very uneoual

faculties—and have been iingularly ftruck with their difference.

The iirff head is that of a man more affiduous in labour than

prompt in execution; of a character calm, generous, fenuble, firm

and limple, of a found underftanding, and profound genius. His

memory is not very happy, he has a great deal of wit, but his fallies

are rather fenfible than lively.

The fecond is the head of a poet ; but I perceive in it neither

the calmnefs of reafon, nor perhaps even that degree of judgment

which is abfolutely neceiTary in order to determine and develope

objects with fagacity.

The third is. that of an ideot. His funk neck, his form con-

tained, oval and pointed, form a fhocking afiemblage.

In examining heads dripped of the hair, I have always found that

thofe, which, viewed from behind, bend inwards like a circle to-

wards the top, are to be placed in the firfl rank ; thofe whole form

is flat, contain minds of the middling or even inferior order;

finally, thofe which terminate in a point, announce decided ftupi-

dity.

& ' * f •
' «|

REMARK.
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REMARK.

By Judgment, I mean the faculty of knowing and determining

with accuracy the figns of relations and thofe of differences.

By Reafon, the faculty of knowing with precifion the objects

themfelves, and of diftinguifhing what in them is analogous or hete-*

rogeneous.

LEO



LECTURE XVI.

OBSERVATIONS ON SILHOUETTES.

THE filhouette of the human body, or of the face only, is of all

portraits the feebleft and the leaft fmifhed ; but, on the other hand,

it is the jufteft and the moll faithful, when the light has been placed

at a proper diftance, when the made is drawn upon a perfectly fmooth

furface, and the face placed in a pofition perfectly parallel to that

furface. Such a copy is weak, for it prefents nothing pofitive, and

gives only the exterior contour of half the face ; it is faithful, for

it is the immediate imprefs of nature, and bears a character of ori-

ginality, which the moft dextrous artift could not hit, to the fame

degree of perfection, in a drawing from the hand.

Nothing can be more imperfect than the portrait of the human
-figure drawn after the fhade ; and yet this portrait pofieffes much
truth. This fpring, fo fcanty, is for that reafon the more pure.

The filhouette exhibits only a fingle line of the figure which it

reprefents. We fee in it neither motion, nor light, nor colour, nor

xiiing, nor cavity : the eyes, the ears, the noftrils, the eheeks, all

this
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this is loft 5 nothing appears but a fmall part of the lips j and this

feeble Iketch is not the kfs, on that account, pofTeifed of in-

finite expreffion. We fhail foon put the reader in a condi-

tion to form a judgment of it for himfelf ; befides, proofs of it

have already been produced in the firft volume.

It may be fuopofedj with the greateft appearance of probability,

that the ihade of bodies firft fuggefted the idea of the art of defign*

and of painting.

_The effeft which it produces is extremely limited ; but, we re-

peat it, this efrecl: pofieffes the higheft degree of truth. No art

comes near the truth of an exact lilhouette.

Let any cne make trial of it. Take a lilhouette drawn with all

pofiible accuracy after nature, then reduced upon oiied paper very

thin and tranfparent ; lay it over a profile of the fame iizle, drawn

by an arrifr, of the firft ability, and poffefung all the merit of refem-

blance j you will readily difcover in thefe two objecls, thus com-

pared, very fenfible differences.

I have frequently made experiments of this fort, arid always

found that the higheft perfection of art never prefents nature exactly;

that it never hits either her eafe or precifion,

Energy and eafe— thefe are the diilin£live characters of nature.

The artift who applies himfelf in preference to the expreflion of

energy, will introduce a degree of harfhnefs into his works : they

will difcover loofenefs and want of precifion if he fludy eafe at the

expence of energy.

It is necefiary, then, to unite energy to eafe ; both the one and the

other of thefe characters muft be exprefTed with the fame fcrupu-

loufnefs, and the fame fidelity.

Upon thefe principles, I advife artifts wh© wifh to reprefent the

human form, to begin with filhouettes ; to draw them firft after na-

ture, then copy them by the hand, and after that to compare, and

retouch
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retouch them. This is the road they ought to purfue ; otherwife,

they will hardly difcovcr the grand fecret of blending accuracy

with" eafe.

Silhouettes have extended my phyfiognomical knowledge,

more than any ether kind of portrait % they have exercifed

my phyfiognomical feeling, more than the contemplation even of

Nature, always varied and never uniform.

The filhouette arrefb the attention : by fixing it on the exterior

contours alone, it limplifies the obfervation, which becomes by

that more eafy and more accurate-—! fay the obfervation, and con-

fequently alio the companion.

The filhouette is a pofitive and incontestable proof of the reality

of the fcience of phyiionomies.

If it be true, from the cenfent and feeling of all men, that a

fimple filhouette affords proof in favour of the character or againft

it, what muft be the whole combination of the face, of the whole

human form, animated by the expreffion of the phyfionomy and

geilure ? If the made alone be an unequivocal fign of truth, what

muft the prototype itfelf be?

* But what can one pcflibly fee in a fimple filhouette ?'

This is a queftion which has already been put to me a hundred

times, and will be a hundred times repeated. However, mew
filhouettes to the perfons who raife this objection, and they will

every one form a judgment of them, and that judgment will

frequently be juft.

In order to feel 2nd to eflablifh the aftonifhing fignificancy of a

portrait drawn after the made, it is fufneient to compare a variety

of filhouettes reprefenting perfons of an oppoSte character ; or,

what is ftill better, cut out or draw fancy-portraits as unlike as

poflible; or, if you have already acquired a certain degree of fkill

in the art of obferving, double a meet of blackened paper and cut

cut upon it a portrait from fancy, then fpread out the meet, and

Vol. II. y retouch
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retouch with the fciflkrs one of the two profiles ; and, at every

change, confult your zyes, or rather your feeling. Laftiy, you

have but to draw feveral filhouettes of the fame face, and to com-

pare them with one another, and you will be aftonifhed at the dif-

ferent impreffions produced by the flighted alterations.

I fkall prefently lay before the reader a long feries of filhouettes,

and endeavour to demonilrate their expreihon and fignincance.

Before we proceed, it may be of ufe to point out the heft

method of taking this fpecies of portraits.

That which has hitherto been purfued, is liable to many incon-

veniences. The perfon who wants to have his portrait drawn, is

too incommodioufly feated to preferve a perfectly immoveable por-

tion ', the drawer is obliged to change his place; he is in a con-

itrained attitude, which often conceals from him a part of the

made : the apparatus h neither fufficier.tly fimple, nor fuificiently

commodious, and, by fome means or other, derangement mull, to

a certain degree, be the confequence.

This will not happen when a chair is employed exprefsly

adapted to this operation, and conilru&ed in fuch a manner as to

give a fteady.fupport to the head and to the whole bidy. The

made ought to be reflected on fine paper, well oiled, and very dry,

which mufl be placed behind a glafs perfectly clear and polifhed,

fixed in the back of the chair. Behind this glafs the defigner is

feated ; with one hand he lays hold of the frame, and with the

other guides the pencil. The glafs, which is let in a moveable

frarne, may be raifed or lowered at p! earn re ; both mull flope at

bottom, and this part of the frame ought firmly to refl on the

fhoulder of the perfon whole fiihouette is going to be taken, To-

waifi
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ward the middle of the glafs is fixed a bar of wood or iron, fur-

nifhed with a cufhion to ferve as a fupport, and which the drawer

direfts as he pleafes, by means of a handb half an inch long.

Take the afiiilance of a folar microfcope, and you will fuccced

ftill- better in catching the outlines; the defign alfo will be more

correct.

B.

EXPRESSION OF SILHOUETTES.

The filhouette is the imprefs of the character, but it does not al-

ways give this fully ; it frequently exprefles a great deal, and often

alfo it catches only the leaft characteristic traits.

I fhall produce a multitude of examples to this purpofe, and en-

deavour to eftablifh the conclufions which may be deduced with

certainty, or at leaft with probability, from the contours of the

face.

By a Ample filhouette to pretend to explain every thing, would

be a piece of extravagance ; and it would be equally fo to refufe it

every kind of iigruficancy. However, fuch has ever been the

courfe men have purfued in matters of opinion ; they embrace ex-

clusively the affirmative or the negative ; they fly always into

extremes ; all, or nothing.

I mail endeavour to avoid both thefe oppofites ; and fhall nei-

ther affert that the filhouette explains every thing, nor that it is

entirely deftitute of Signification. I fhall judge according to the

light I have, however imperfeci it may be.

How far beings fuperior to us may carry their difccveries, it be-

longs not to me to fay, The contour of the face alone may to

them perhaps be fufEcient in order to determine the farm, the

elafticity, the vivacity, the energy, the mobility of the nofe, of the

Y 2 mouth,
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mouth, of the eyes ; perhaps they may be able to form a judg-

ment, from thefe parts, of the whole of the character, of the real

and poffible paffions ; they may perhaps have the power cf difc'o-

vering in his fimpje filhouette the phyiical and moral capacity of

man. There is no impofiibility in this ; nay, the thing is ex-

tremely probable, feeing it is certain, that the moft ordinary men

may acquire a certain degree of fagacity in the knowledge of.

fiihouettes, We (hall fee proofs of ir.

That there are many fiihouettes of which it is exceedingly dif-

ficult to form a judgment, I readily admit; thofe which reprefent

extraordinary men, frequently occaficn me much embarraiTment.

But even thofe fiihouettes which are the lead marked, will never,

from that, aimme a ftupid air, if they be originals endowed with

fuperior tal°n*s ; nor an air of wickednefs, if they be diftinguifhed

by a great
rund of gcodnefs : you will miftake at mod that which

in effect, they are. Obferve farther, that 'poiiibly the great quali-

ties of the perfons in quefvion may be as little prominent as their

fiihouettes. Thefe qualities exift, but are not ftrikingly apparent,

and can be difcovered only by a few confidential friends.

Still farther : a perfon of a very middling capacity, but favoured

by circum fiances, (hall have acquired the habit of ading, of writ-

ing, of fpeaking, of fufFering, in a manner, that makes him diilin-

guimei; but the fundamental character is always the fame: he

has not acquired by theft the force and energy in which he is ori-

ginally deficient. /

Such cafes frequently occur $ they incrsafe the difficulty of the

fludy of man ; they regard, or at leaf! appear to retard, the progrefs

of phyiiogncmy. A multitude of examples might be quoted to

this pujrpofe ; but examples are odious, and therefore I will not

give effence to any one, in a Work deftined more widely to diffufe

among men the fpirk of univerfal love and benevolence.

Sometimes, alfo, the traits which exprefs a certain extraordinary

quality, are graduated with (o much delicacy, that it is difficult to

render them with fuScient iinenefs and precilion.

There
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There are faces which will not allow of the moft trilling altera-

tion in the filhouette: for, ftrengthen cr weaken the outline but a

fingle hair's breadth, and it is no longer die portrai: you intended;

it is one quite new, and of a character essentially different.

Phyfionomies the mcfl courteous, the fweeteft, the moll attrac-

tive, ufually lofe, in the judgments formed of themf only in pro-

portion as they have loft in the filhouette, through the fault of the

drawer : the features which he has given them, either too tenfe, or

too relaxed, make the Simplicity, the candour, the rectitude, which

characterize them, totally obfeure.

Laflly, it is poffible that the fmall-pox, or fome other accident,

may have blunted, deranged, fwelled, or co; ; trailed the contour of

the face, to fuch a degree, that the real character is no longer dif-

tinguimable, or at leait hardly to be deciphered. But, on the

other hand, it is kconteilabie, and the friend cf truth will be con-

vinced of it by the examples I fhall produce, that a iimple defign,

taken from the made, characterizes moil faces with a truth which

permits not the fignificaUcy of filhouettes to be called in quc-flion.

J could engage, and perhaps I fhall yet undertake it, to place in

opposition two ideal filhouettes which weald infpire, at the nril

view, the one averiion and contempt, the ether confidence and

eiteem : it is not neceflary they mould be a Chrift and a Belial

in order to produce this contrail.

This is what I hsd to fay by way of introduction.

Let me now examine, ' What are the characters which the

' filhouette re-produces with the greateil truth? Thofe which it

' traces moil diflinclly and mofc positively ?

The moll clearly marked filhouettes are thofe which reprefent

a man either very pafiionate, or very gentle j very obilinate,. or

very feeble ; a mind very profound, or very fuperhch-d.

Haughtinefs and humility exprefs themfelves more clearly in the

.filhouette than vanity does. You difcover in it, almoft beyond

the
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the poffibility of miftake, goodnefs of heart, energy of foul, effe-

minacy, fenfaality ; and, above all, -ingenuity. Superiority of

genius depicts itfelf better in it than grofs ftupidity; depth of

judgment better than clearnefs of understanding. Creative genius

is more apparent than richnefs of ideas, efpecially in the contour

cf the forehead and of the bone of the eye.

Let me add fome farther remarks both on filhouettes themfelves

and the manner of obferving them :

Firfi:, then, I (hall endeavour to clafs the lines which bound the

face, and by which the expreffion of it is determined.

Such are the perpendicular lines, whether relaxed or violently

ftretched ; thofe which incline forward, or which fuddenly retire

backward; lines ftraight and weak j fedions curved, bent or un-

dulated—of circles, parabolas or hyperbolas ; thofe which are con-

cave, convex, cut fhort or angular-— clofe, prolonged, compound,

homogeneous or heterogeneous ; in fhort, thofe which form a con-

trail: with each other. All thefe lines may be rendered with the

utmoft exaclnefs by the fhade ; their signification is the moil va-

ried, the moll precife, and the moll pcfitive.

There are diitinguifhable in every filhouette nine horizontal

fections

:

i . The arch of the crown of the head as far as the root of the

hair.

2. The contour cf the forehead to the eye brow.

3. The fpace between the eye-brow and the root of the nofe.

4. The nofe down to where the lip commences.

5. The upper lip.

6. The two lips properly fo called.

7. The
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7. The upper, and 8, the under part of the chin

.

9, The neck ; and after thefe the hind-head and the nape of

the neck.

Every one of thefe parts, confidered in itfelf, is a characVr, a

fyllabie, a word ; frequently a decifion, a complete diflertation of

Nature, ever faithiul and ever true.

The character is fo decided, when all thefe fections are found in

perfecl harmony, that a clown, nay a child, will diftinguifh it

;

the more they are contrafted with one another, the more difficult

it is to decipher the character,

A profile which is compofed of only ore fpecies cf line?, that is

to fay all the lines of which are equally concave or convex,

ftraight or tenfe ; fuch a profile is a caricature, cr represents a

monfler.

The fined and happieft phyfionomies fuppofe a concourfe cf dif-

ferent lines blended and aiTorted in a beautiful proportion*

Chiefly from the length or the breadth of the face, the whole of

a filhouette combined ought to be judged of.

A profile, perfectly juft and well-proportioned, ought to be

equal in breadth and height. A horizontal line drawn from the

point of the nofe to the extremity of the hind-head, provided the

head be neither inclined forward nor bent backward, ought not to

exceed in length the perpendicular line which extends from the

fummit, to the place which forms the junclion of the chin with

the neck. Every form which femibly deviates from this rule, is

an anomaly, either very happy, or very much the contrary.

More than any other kind of drawing, the filhouette facilitates

this method of meafuring and comparing the height and breadth

of the he^d. If the length cf the head exceed its breadth, and

£he contours be at the fame time harfii and angular, much obitinacy

is
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is to beexpected. In the fame difproportion, if the contour is at

once lax and lengthened, it will indicate extreme weaknefs.

On the contrary, a head, which is broader than it is long, hav-

ing a contour harlh, ftiff, angular and diflenced, announces a

formidable degree of inflexibility, which is generally accompanied

with the blacker! malignity. A Contour lax and foft, is, in the

fame cafe, the infallible mark of fenfualicy, weak&eis, indolence,

and voluptucufnefs.

I could fay much more j but partly my materials are not fuffi-

ciently prepared, or will be found in the examples about to be pro-

duced ; or may perhaps be referved for a feparate work. I fhall

therefore confine myfeif, for the prefent, to a fingle general re-

mark, viz. That the filhouette expreiTcs rather the natural difpo-

iitions, than the actual ftate of the character.

The parts which we have comprifed in the feccnd and third

feclions of the filhouette, are thofe which retrace moil frequently,

and with the greateft certainty, the judgment, the active and pafiive

force of the man.

The nofe particularly indicates tafte and feeling ; the lips gen-

tlenefs or impetuofity, love or hatred.

The chin indicates the fpecies and the degree cf fenfuality.

The neck, the nape, and the attitude of the head in general,

indicate the feeblenefs, the firmnefs, the cbiitnacy, the rectitude of

the character. In the fummit of the head is discoverable lei's the

force than the richneis of the mind ; in the hind-head you difcover

the changeable, irritable character, that which poffeiTes energy and

elaiticity.

Again here are afTertions which will appear very trifling, or

very important.

In the eyes of the reader who looks for mere amufement, they

will be trifling ; but to the obferver who is capable of judging ior

hi mfeif
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Limfelf, and who has a fincere wifh to corre<5t and cy-'^nd the dis-

coveries I have made, they will appear important.

I think it is now time to proceed to the examples, which are to

confirm and elucidate what has juft been alledged.

It was impoffible, and, indeed, the abundance of the fubjecls

would not permit, to prefent my readers with a complete collec-

tion of filhouettes ; much lefs Hill to purfue an exaft claffiiication,

nor even a certain order. However, what is in my power I fha!l

furnifh.

Si

To others I {hall leave the labour of treating this fubje£l more in

detail; for, to elucidate it completely, it would require many

volumes of filhouettes. It is far from an eafy tafk ; but the per-

form who undertakes it, will render an efTential fervice to the

fcience of phyfionomies, efpecially if he clafs the fubje&s as an

impartial judge. He will do more than my faculcies and my
iituation can ever permit me to perform.

IMPERFECT IMAGE OF A MAN, PRUDENT, ACTIVE, AND

enterprising.—See the Plate* "

The oppoiite Plate, which clofes this introduction, is the im-

perfect image of a man prudent, afrive, and enterprifing. The
expreffion of his merit is lefs vifible in the forehead than in the

fmgle contour, angular and abrupt, of the point of the nofe.

This remark will ftill excite a fmile ; with all my heart. But

I appeal to connoifleurs whether it is well or ill founded.

Vol. II. Z LECTURE
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LECTURE XVII,

THE PRECEDING SUBJECT CONTINUED.

c.

SILHOUETTES OF MENDLESOHN, SPALDING, ROCHOW, AN9

nicolai«—See the Plates*

HERE are four profiles of diftinguifhed perfonages : their fupe-

riority of talents are well known, and it is extremely apparent in

thefe filhoue te&.

To be candid^ no one will dare to pronounce them ftupid,

from thefe profiles; but if any one hefitates to do juftice to fig. 4,

it is from not saving itudied the forehead. That arch confidered

by itfelf. particularly the upper part, announces alone more judg-

ment than fig. 2, and fig. 3.

The phyfionomift will find the fame imprefs in the ftrongly

marked contours which terminate the forehead ; but I here fpeak

of judgment, and not of goodfejife, nor of reafon*

Fig,
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Fig. 3, has more good fenfe than the preceding one, a fenfe

prompt and juft of what is true, much more ingenuity; but, 1

think, poffefles lefs penetration.

Fig. 2, thinks clearly : his mind furnifhes him with ideas juft

and pleafing j his actions are like his ideas ; he introduces much

elegance into his converfation and compofitions ; he not eaiily

adopts new opinions.

The drawing of the forehead is not fufiiciently charadleriftic,

but the nofe exprefles the moft exquifue talte.

In fig. t, in the forehead and nofe? you difcover depth and

foundnefs of judgment.

The moft ingenuous mouth is fig. 2, and after it that of fig. 3*

The nofe of this lafl likewife announces moft dignity.

B.

SILHOUETTES OF FIVE HEADS.

—

See the Plate*

Fig. 1. This is not a head of the firftj nor even of the fecond

order ; but certainly it is not an ordinary one. It rifes not co the

fublime. By the contGur of the forehead, and that of the hind-

head and of the whole under part of the profile, you may eafily fee,

that this is beyond its reach. But the pofiti n and height of the

forehead, as well as the contour of the noie, evidently indicate

folidity of judgment, candour, and tafte, an equal character,

capacity, and a talent for poetry*

Fig 2. The contour of the nofe bears the infallible imprefs of

a good underftanding. The forehead, by its pofiticn rather than

its contour, exprefTes the fame thing. This face, in general, has

traits more firm, more ftrongly marked, than the preceding : it

Z z announces
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announces likewife more penetration and force; but ycu do not

difcover in it, to the fame degree, a poetical talent.

Fig 3- Is the weakeft cf the five, and yet it is by no means

deftitute of expreffion or fagacity. The nofe alone decidedly in-

dicates ingenuity, judgment, and wit.

Fig. 4. A found judgment and a luminous mind, may be per-

ceived in this, more than in all the preceding ; it particularly

poffeHes more calmnefs and dignity than fig. 3.

Fig. 5. Is fuperior to all the others : the under part of the pro-

file exprefles moft genius, a character more ardent, and at the fame

time more cool.

This decifion appears contradictory ; but, in my opinion, is not

really fo. Moil lively people are all fire in what concerns them-

felves, and cool to what is foreign to them.

In- this profile, genius and warmth are depi&ed in the contour of

the forehead, and in the eye-brow.

E.

four profiles.—-See the Plate.

It is altogether impoffible that thefe four profiles fhould pafs for

ordinary. In common they have this, the under part of the face

projects, and the upper retires.

The forehead, fig. 1, flopes backward more than all the others ;

fig. 2, a little lefsj fig. 3, itill lefs than fig. 2 j and fig. 4, much

lefs than fig. 3.

The firft of thefe profiles has the fineir. proportions, but I would

not allow to it either moft penetration, or a creative genius. He
has a found judgment j free from prejudice, he opens his heart to

the truth, receives it, and turns it to account. More than all the

other three he poiTelTes tafte, or, if you pleafe, a fenfe of the beau-

tiful 1
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5

tiful ; he diftinguiflies himfelf by an indefatigable activity ; he

ads with prudence, and always with dignity.

Fig. 2. Is one of the mofr original heads I have ever feen ; a

genius properly fo called, but who is fcarcely capable of punVsng,

or of diving to the bottom of his fubjecl: he is, if 1 may be al-

lowed the expreffion, always in the air: he promptly feizes his

objecl, and fuffers it to efcape him as eafily. With a great deal of

eloquence he wants the gift of perfuaiion. The nofe difclofes wit

and fenfuality. Take the whole contour together, it announces a

character bold and enterprifing, without marked energy. •

Fig, 3. Has more natural gcodnefs than the others; ycu dis-

cover it chiefly in the under part of the face ; the upper indicates

an exquifite taite for difcerning the beauties ef nature, -of art, and

of poefy.

Fig. 4, Is the moft profound and molt penetrating profile 5 it

difcovers a fpirit of refearch and analyfis which forms a contrail

with fig. 2. It would be impoiTible for them to live long together.

The fage and compofed difpofition of the one, could never agree

with the petulant humour of the other. Fig. 1, and ag. 3, would,

mean while, amuie themfelves a little with their quarrels.

It is a remarkable fingularity, that among twenty profiles of

great men, there are nineteen in which the upper part of the face

inclines backward, and the under projects J whereas this form of

the phyficnomy is very rare in women, even ihe molt dif-

tinpuifhed.

THREE profi i. es.~See the Piatt.

The profiles of fig. 1 and z, will never be confounded in die

ordinary clafs. But aga ; n remark, how much more the under

part o{ the face advances than the upper.

The ftraight and perpendicular line which bounds the under

part of the face of fig. 1, denotes lefs genius than you perceive, in

the
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the fame part of the face of fig. 2 ; but you difcover in it, more

than in this laft, a fpirit of order and exaclnefs.

The forehead of fig, 1, indicates that fpecies of penetration

which is connected with analyfis ; it is not to be found in the fore-

head of fi<*. 2— but this lait has more richnefsand invention.

I think I difcern, efpecially in the contour of the nofe, the dil-

tinctive mark of a great genius ; the mouth, though fomewhat

effeminate, does not contradict this. In all probability, however,

fome of the expreffion has been loft in the drawing.

The profile, fig. 3. was to me a problem of difficult folution.

I faw in it fome originality, and at the fame time a mixture of

energy and weaknefs, of greatnefs and littlenefs. I therefore ap-

plied to a friend who was acquainted with the perfon reprefented

by this filhouette, and the following is the account which he com-

municated to me.

c It is th(* portrait of a man thoroughly good and efiimable, of a

* man lively' and ardent, vvhofe conduct was entirely open and dig-

e nified. Naturally difpofed to fenfuality, he acquired the power

« of refilling his propenfities. In fecial intercourfe, he was gentle

* and agreeable. In adverfity, with which he was but too well

* acquainted, he appeared difpirited, embarraffed, audit might be

« feen that he gnawed the bit in fecret, He practifed as a phyfi-

6 cian wi[h much fuccefs, and notwithstanding the infirm ftate of

1 his health, he followed his profelTion with unremitting affiduity.

6 He had more ingenuity than depth of undemanding; a

lively imagination, but fomewhat affected. He was admirable

* in cafes where it was neceffary to come to a prompt decifion,

« and to hazard a bold ftroke; and he diitinguiihed hirofelf by per-

* forming cures which ought to have obtained him a place in the

* moit celebrated Univerfities/

SILHO0-
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G.

SILHOUETTES OF A MALE AND FEMALE.—See the Plate,

Two filhouettes, of which the originals are unknown to me, but

which are not call in an ordinary mould.

Here, again, it is not only the form taken as a whole, but, in par-

ticular, that firm and manly nofe which determines the diftinguifhed

character of the female.

In the profile of the man, the contour and the pofition of the

forehead, and the under part of the face which projects forward,

are the indications of fuperior merit.

I recollect few phyfionomies, and the original, I am certain,

produces this effect much more than the copy 3 I fay, I recollect

few phyfionomies which exprefs a character more manly, more

decided, more open, and more eafy, and on which a happier mix-

ture of condefcenfion and firmnefs, of franknefs and circumfpeclion

is difcernible. I recollect few who unite to univerfal learning (o

much ability and induftry. A pair fa well afTorted, is a kind of

phenomenon.

h;

ALBERT DE HALLER.—See the Plate.

Among fo many hundreds of filhouettes as I have feet) and col-

lected, here is one which is no lefs diitinguilhed among a'l others,

than the original which it reprefents diiiinguifhes himfelf amidft

the whole circle of the Literati. This, I fuppofe, no one will

contradict.

I am able I think to demonstrate that an ideot born, that a nari

row, contracted mind, never had fuch a profile, fuch a forehead, or

fuch
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fuch a nofe. Notwithflanding, however, all thefe traits fo deci-

five, and fo ftrongly marked, no painter, no defigner, has been able

to give a perfect refemblance of this uncommon man, either in

front or in profile. As far as I know, we have not a fingle portrait

of him that is perfectly characleriftic.

A luminous mind j order, precifion and clearnefs of ideas ; the

talent of difplaying them in their faireft light; an imagination in-

exhauftible, and capable of conveying a great deal in a few words ;

a memory vaft and ftridtly retentive ; an energy uniformly fup-

ported, and the intimate perception of that energy j univerfal eru-

dition, equally profound and folid ; an application that has no

example, equally remote from confufion and reftleifnefs ; prudence

blended with dexterity ; a fpirit of calculation extending to every

thing, with an accuracy to excite aflonifhment, and perfedlly clear

of pedantry ; and, with fo many great qualities, the higheft degree

of fenfibility and attachment to all that is beautiful, noble, true,

divine.

Thefe are fome of the well-known and admitted traits in the

character of this celebrated man, whofe profile here prefents us

only with the exterior contours of his likenefs.

How little, and how much, does this fingle line exprefs ! With

what force and what truth does it announce fo many different qua-

lities ! Pay attention, above all, to the nofe, that difcinclive trait of

a luminous mind. A man may be very judicious without having

this expreflion. But wherever it is found, there alfo will be found

iudgment and wifdom; unlefs thefe difpofitions have been vitiated

or ftified, ekher by total neglect, or by fome very extraordinary

accident.

You may reft affured of the truth of this, as certainly as that,

among a thoufand perfons, there is not a fmgle one but whofe nofe

is placed between the two eyes. Had I never made a fmgle dif-

covery in phyfiognomy, fuppofmg me to have deceived myfelf in

all my obfcrvations j at lealt, for the truth of this I pledge myfelf.

In
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In the fecond place, the contour of the forehead, its pofition,

and its relation to the chin, merit equally a ferious examination.

From the lower part of the face you may form a judgment, that

the indefatigable application of this illuftrious fcholar is not the

effecl: of a mere hurtling and indeterminate activity, but cf an

affiduity fage and reflecting, which purfues its objecl with perse-

verance. The contour of the hind head indicates a certain degree

of ftiffnefs, which, in this character, feems to be the principle of

his great application.

profile of haller.—See the Plate,

Oppofite is a fmall print of Haller's profile, one of the likeft, or

rather the likeft of all, which have been produced of him.

The contour, the eye, the nofe, and the mouth, trace in it like-

wife ingenuity and the penetration of judgment ; but, for my own
part, I prefer the filhouette, which expreffes lefs if you pleafe, but

expreffes that little with more truth, juftnefs, and precifion. The

tip of the nofe, and its whole contour, have evidently more deli-

cacy, expreffion and tafte in the filhouette ; and the feflion of the

forehead in this profile, prefents nothing near fo ingenious as that of

$he filhouette.

I,

SILHOUETTES OF FOUR GREAT MEN.—See the P/atPSi

Thefe four profiles differ exceedingly from each other, but they

all proclaim extraordinary faculties.

Vol. IL A a Germany
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Germany places the originals in the higheft rank of her great

men ; and, in effect, one muft have a very low degree of phy-

fiognomical difcernment, not inflantly to difcover in their traits

fuperiority of genius.

Fig. i. The moll fublime and the moil elegant of German poets.

The decifion which an enlightened obferver has pronounced

cpon this filhouette, I here prefent

:

* The delicacy of the contour of this forehead (and in my opi-

* nicn, the bone of the eye in particular) indicates a found judg-

' ment; the elevation above the eye, originality and ingenuity.

' The mouth indicates gentlenefs and precision ; the union of the

' mouth with the chin, firmnefs. In the whole, there is the calm.

* nefs of peace, purity of heart, moderated defires.'

Charmingly expreffed ?—I mail only add, that the upper part

of this face feems peculiarly deftined to be the feat of reafon, as the

under part to be that of imagination ; in other words, I think I

perceive in the upper part, taken feparately, the fage rather than

the poet; and in the under, confidered apart, the poet rather

than the fage.

In the union of the parts, there is an eafe which is powerfully

figniftcant. The daring flight, the marvellous, the taile which

we admire in the works of this poet, are not to be found, I allow,

in his filhouettt : it is a little too much on the ilretch below, pro-

bably the elFecl of a light badly difpofed. The more that the

bones, or rather the more that the principal contours of the bones

of the forehead, are acute, the more reafon will the poet convey

in his poefy, but in proportion alf© the lefs imagery, colouring and

invention. Imagination extends and dilates, judgment fharpens

and concentrates.

Fig. 2. The filhouette of a man diftinguifhed by ingenuity and

uncommon penetration, and who, above all, is a great phy«

fionomiit.

Ingenuity^
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Ingenuity, confidered in itfelf, is a real quality ; the quality of

a penetrating mind, which, feizes even the flighteft fhades of

objects.
ft

This faculty, like every other, may be abufed. You admire

it in Boimet, but deleft it in the adverfary of the virtuous Fenelon.

The original of this portrait is one of the moil: acute obfervers I

ever knew : mankind he has ftudied with uncommon fagacity.

You perceive, of courfe, in his profile not fo much a creative

genius, as an exquiiite fenfibility, and an aftonilhing addrefs in

clafhng, combining and tranfpofing, the objecls which are difco-

vered by his penetrating eye.

I fpeak not of his moral character, and, in general, I mail,

through the whole of my Work, be extremely circumfpecl with

regard to this ; but I may at leaft fay, that I have feen the man
whofe image is under review ; that I have felt the greatnefs and ex-

cellency of his heart, at moments which feemed to me decifive.

Fig. 3. The original of this profile is not perfonally known to

me ; but here is the authentic account of him with which I have

been furnifhed

:

4

' A great mathematician, and a great phyfician ; he has be-

« come both the one and the other without inftruclion, and with-

« out the leaft {mattering of a learned education. He is the

« honefteft foul alive ; in the commerce of life he has all the iim-

* plicity of a child ; he is genile to thofe who have offended him

;

* gentle as an angel to thofe who have deceived or even plundered

« him. I have feen him calm and tranquil the very day on which

« he was iiripped of all his money. A character the molt noble

« and the moil difinterelted !'

All ye who partake of delight to find in a corrupted and perverfe

world hearts upright and generous, flop for a moment before the

fpeaking made of this refpeclable being!

A a 2 A juft
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A juft difcernment, a reflexive attention, much penetration and

folidity ; thefe it is impoffible to overlook in the arch of the fore-

head, in the ftrongly marked bone of the eye. Indulgent modera-

tion vifibly hovers over that lip io full of fweetnefs and half clofed.

Application and candour, without the leaft degree of arrogance 9

in the lower part of the profile; clear and profound judgment in

the upper.

Fig. 4. I have already characterized a nlhouette of this head 5 I

•cannot precifely determine which of the two has the greateft re-

femblance, as it is more than twenty years fince I faw the great

•man whom they reprefent. Beyond the poffibility of being mif-

taken, the one before us indicates the fpirit of refearch, the talent

of analyfing ideas, ingenuity, and elegance of tafte. There is not

one of my readers, be he of what nation he will, who durft fay or

think, « that this might poflibly be the profile of an ideot.'

No perfon will be difpofed to contradict us, when we afnrm,

That the arch of this beautiful forehead, that the fharp bone of

this eye, that the linking on the iide of the eye, that the contour

of this nofe> that this rapid transition from the nofe to the lip, that

the elevation and form of the two lips, that the harmony of this

whole, indicate a judicious man, who mull look through ten thou-

fand, before he can find his equal.

The phyfionomy is true, and its truth is inconteftable. A
fingle exterior line is clearly pofTeiTed of infinite expreffton ; and

if one line fays fo much, what mull be the exprefhve power of a

thoufand, ail uniting in the fame face, which we are able to retrace,

obferve, and ftudy in fo many different points of view ?

K.

six silhouettes marked BY lines.—See the Plates*

I here place, in oppofi.tion, fix fiihouettes entirely different, In

order to render this difference the more fenfible, I have marked

them
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them by lines, which fix the relation of the principal parts of th

:

profile, and the diverfity of their pofuion.

I fuppofe that this method will fatisfy fuch of my readers as

feek for inftruclion rather than amufement ; it will facilitate their

obfervations, and will give them an idea of the pofiibility of one

day reducing the fcience of phyiionomies to certain principles, at

leafl in part.

In how many different points of view, might one conlider the

iimple profile drawn in filhouette ? How many varieties are fur-

nifhed by the lines which interfect the profiles of the oppofite

Plates—varieties to which generally little or no attention is paid

!

Firft, I fee in them the extent of the nine horizontal fe£tions

which I have adopted, and which are diftinguifhable even in faces

of equal fize.

In the fecond place, the unequal breadth, or the diverfity of the

furface from the extremity of the hair of the forehead to the tip of

the nofe. Particularly compare a. b» c.

Thirdly, the different curvature of the whole form of the face.

In this view compare the profiles a, and e.

Laltly, the inequality of each fecVion taken feparately, and the

different angles which each forms in particular.

The more effeminate the character is, I have remarked that the

more crooked are the lines of the face, and the more the chin re-

treats ; accordingly, this appears in the profile b. and yet more

diliinfily in c. However, let me not be mifunderftocd, A re-

treating chin is not the abfolute mark of a foft and effeminate cha-

racier ; it frequently conceals the moil manly courage. In the

firft cafe, the contours of the upper part of the face are at the

fame time obtufe and rounded, without any thing angular.

A projecting chin is always the fign of a firm and prudent cha-

racter, of a mind capable of reflecting, as you may difcover, in

part,
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•part, in.the profiles d. and f. ; or, to fpeak in a clearer point of

view, a prominent chin, provided it project not fo violently as to

refemble the form of a handle, is an infallible mark of force and

vviidom*

A forehead whofe arch without finuations is fo fmcoth, fo con-

tinuous, fo cbtufe as in lilhouette c. will never admit of an aqui-

line nofe ; the contour of the nofe will be concave, and this con-

cavity, and the circular contour near the bone of the eye, always

fuppofe a retreating chin.

This is a fludy in which I have advanced but a Hep or two, and

I fcarcely begin to catch and determine thefe different relations

;

but I forefee, with a perfuaficn approaching to moral certainty,

that a mathematical phyfionomiit of the next age will learn to de-

termine the whole of a profile, from a given number of exact,

feclions, juir. as we know to determine the "abfcijjcis of a parabola

from its ordinate*, and the feclions of a parabola by the ahfcijfas.

Nature is homogeneous and geometrical in all her operations and

creations. Never does fhe compofe a whole whofe parts are dii-

cordant ; and as the progrefiion of the feclion of a circle or para-

bola is ever Uniform, in like manner alfo we mull fuppofe that the

progrefiion of a fection of the face, taken in its ftate of reft, is in-

capable of variation.

This idea, I forefee^ will mock fome philofcphical readers whom

I refpecl and eileein, and to whom I am ready to allow a thoufand

times more knowledge than I poffefs i but all the favour I afk of

rhem is, ' that before they run it down, they would em cloy a few

* years, as I have dene, in making obfervations.'

It will, perhaps, hardly be granted me, that there are any means

to determine mathematically the relations of which I have juft

been freaking ; undoubtedly the execution will be extremely diffi-

cult, even on thp fuppdiitiori of its being poffible in theory* It

will however, I hope, be admitted, < That certain fedtions of the

« profile being determined/ (and confequently alfo the pofitions,

and
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sna all the contours of the face, in whatever point of view you

take them, provided that the profile itfelf prefen: to us the line moil

eafily to be found and determined) it will be admitted, I fay,

« that certain feclions of the profile exactly given, absolutely cx-

' elude fuch other contours in the reft of the profile ; that accord-

' ingly fuch a given feclion can admit only of fuch a progreflion ;

' or, fuppofing this progreflion fufceptible of variety, that it will

« be at leaft always analogous to the nrft traits.'

Ye friends of truth, who obferve Nature; ye who with me

adore a Creator who determines all things !— decide net haftily,

but aihft me in my refearches, Prefutne not to dictate laws to

Nature ; it is her province to fpeak, and your's to hear.

Here I (hall fubjoin a few words refpefting the fignificaticn of

the fix profiles placed oppofite to Page 183 :

a. The filhouette of a good young man, of an open character, a

difpofition happily tempered, a found judgment, but without pene-

tration properly fo called. You perceive folidity in tbat face ; he

cannot be called timid, but he is not a rn?n of enterprife. He

has a ftrong propenfity to fenfuality, but paffefies much feif-govern-

ment in this refped.

b. The brother of the preceding, with a family air in the mouth.

He is more referved than the other, nay, perhaps fomewhat head-

ftrong. The forehead down to where it joins the nofe, is of a

firmnefs bordering on obftinacy; and though it wants precifr.n,

to judge of it by the part next the eye brow, it difcovers however,

or at leaft promifes, capacity, and eipecially the talent of catching

and conveying the beauties which ftrike the fenfes. The relation

of the nofe to the mouth, and the convexity below the chin,

exactly denote a carelefs mind, firm and referved in its operations.

c. This face, it is certain, has not been drawn with foificienfr

accuracy : fuch as we fee it, the imprefs of effeminacy, wiea'knefs,

and obftinacy, is clearly viable, particularly that kind of obftinacy

which charaflerifes weaknefs of mind, embarrafnnent, and incapa-

city, However, 1 will not accufe her of malignity, nor of meau-

nefs.
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nefs. . There are faces which gain in front what they lofe in

profile ; and this, perhaps, is one of that defcription. This

fpecies of flat nofes frequently indicates an aptitude to receive the

impreffions of fenfe : fometimes they announce levity and care-

leffnefs. If there be joined to thefe any other characterise traits,

they become the mark of a mind ftupid or contracted.

d. From feeling and experience I prefent this as a happy phy-

fionomy, fage, judicious, and fmcere; a fixed, fleady, and firm

character.

e. His judgment rifes almoft to penetration. My conjecture is

founded on the acute bone of the eye, and the exact contour of the

chin, which fupports, as this does, a turned-up nofe of fuch a

form.

f. Here I perceive not any great depth of judgment, but calm-

nefs of reafon, circumfpectioD, candour, love of order, and per-

severing activity.

LECTURE
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